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LOCAL- N E W S . 

Laverne Brokaw, of Howell, was in 
town last Saturday. 

L, G. Yoonglove of Detroit visited 
at his old borne in Marion Saturday 
and Sunday. \ 

Mr* and Mrs. W. 0. Fitzpatrick of 
Detroit, visited her mother Mrs. Far-
nam over Sunday. 

Mrs. Fitzsimons who has been suf
fering fro on a 6troke of paralysis \» re
ported on the gain. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Gardner ol 
Plainfield visited her parent in Mar
ion the first of the week. 

The Ryan trial for murder is taking 
many of the citizens from this part ot 
the county to the county seat. 

Mrs. Leal Sigier who has been at 
the art school in Detroit for the past 
two weeks returned home last week. 

Mrs. H. D. Grieve and Mrs. Mary 
Cate were in Howell the past week 
visiting friends. 

Dr. J. W. Monks expects to go to 
Hamburg on Fridav of each week to 
practice dentistry, his profession. 

Dave Bennett and wife, of Fowler-
ville, visited her brother Edsrar 
Thompson, and other friends here the 
past week. 

Chas. Plympton while attending 
eourtat Howell last Friday suffered a 
stroke of paralysis, but was able 
to be brought home by Dr. Sigler that 
night. 

Chas. Borabacher, of the. Oakland 
Excelsior will take up vegatable and 
and stock raising in connection with 
raising subscriptions on the Excelsior. 
May he attain success in bis efforts. 

Edward A. Bowman, 
DEPARTMENT 
STORE 

HO^LL MICHIGAN 
BOWMAN S 

Is the place to buy fancy 
goods of allgrinds. 

Art Needle Goods, Fancy 
China, Albums, Celluloid 
Goods, Dolls, Toys, Medal
lion, Stationer}7 etc. 

Our prices wi l l save you 
money. 

Trade 
at Bowman's* 

JSusy Store, 
Howell, Mich. 

Next to Postoffice. 

F. L. Andrews was in 
over Sunday. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. frank Mow
ers, Nov. 11, a boy. 

J a*. Wilctfx is building an addition 
to his livery stable. 

Chas. Campbell has had the need of 
a physician the past week. 

Little Puss Reason has been under 
the doctors care the past week. 

MrsfJo&epbine Gridley, of Grand 
Rapids, was a gaest of Mrs. Henry 
Barton the past week. 

The Misses Boyle & Hal stead have 
a new adv. in this issue that should 
interest our lady_ readers. 

All the acerage has been secured for 
sugar Diets at Fowlerviller and all 
that remains now is for the company 
to pot up the factory. 

Mrs. H. W. flicks who has been 
spending several weeks in Washing
ton D. C. and Cincinatti Obio, return-
ed home Thursday last. 

The Ladies of the Cong'l society 
will bold their regular monthly tea at 
Mrs. Samuel Grimes' on Wednesday 
Nov. 20 from 5 o'clock until all are 
served. A cordial inyitation to all. 

Lee Carr and Miss Pacia Hinchey 
former pupils of tbe Pinckney school 
were guests at; the high school Friday. 
They are both having a vacation from 
their school work, before the winter 
term of teaching begins. 

The LOTM of this place gave a din-
in honor of the Lady Bee& of Chiison 
and Gregory, Wednesday. We go to 
press too early to know just bow 
many were here and the extent of the 
enjoyment; but we have a present
ment that the feasters felt more com-
fortaole before dinner than after. 

Parshallville I Mrs. A, J. Wilbelm is in Howell 
this week visiting her sister Mrs. A. 
Daley. 

Miss G. L..Martin was in Detroit 
after millinery go ds the last of last 
week. 

Rev. H. A. Shearer will hold serv
ices at the Cong'l church at this place 

(Sunday morning, Nov. 17. He will 
also preach at the North Hamburg f 
church in the afternoon. 

-*•>•«-•-

DISTRICT NO. 1, PUTNAM. 
Miss Ma me Brady closed a very 

successful term of school in district 
No. 1, Satorday, Nov. 9, with a very 
fine program both interesting and in
structive. The accurate way in which 
tbe,pupils took their parts was a cred
it to their teacher. 

At the close of the exercises Rev. M. 
Comer ford in a few well chosen words 
presented Miss Brady with a band 
some chair, a stereoscope and some 
views as gifts from tbe pupils and 
parents in appreciation of ber work. 

* 
* * 

Some people believe in advertising, 
consequently will sell you goods just 
as cheap, and np-to-date as one can 
get in any city. Others do not need 
to advertise as they have business 
enough, so tbey can ask any price tor 
their goods as they do not care to se II 
cpnsequenllj tbey are always six 
months behind the styles, Moral-
Patronize those who want your trade. 

t Card of Thanks. 
Through the columns of the DIS

PATCH we wish to thank our many 
friends and neighbors who 60 kindly 
agisted us in our recent bereavement 
1 also wish to thank tbe Maccabees for 
their beantiful floral offering. Only 
those who haVH passed through like 
sorrow can truly realize our great af
fliction. 

MRS. WM DALEY and FAMILY. 

•^g^Str 

D p e s s Making*. 

Misses Boyle. St Halstead 

Have added dress 
making to their 
millinery depart
ment. All work 
cut from French 
Taylor system and 
guaranteed to fit 
perfectly. 

P a r l o r * over the Bank. 
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*A Merciful Man is 
Merciful to His Beasts/' 

There is no better way to show mercy these 
saw windy days than to by a Northern 
Ohio BlanketMill's blanket and use it. For 

sale by 

PLE & CADWELL 

OBITUARY. 

Died at ber home near this place, 
Wednesday, Nov. 13, Mrs. Jane Dunn, 
aged 74 years. 

Mrs. Dunn was born and married 
in Ireland, and 33 years ago. together 
with three children, came to this 
country. She, unmindfol of the trials 
in a new country, without relatives 
and but a few acquaintances settled 
on a farm in Potnam township, where 
she_h_ag_won many friends. Two sons, 
John and James and a daughter are 
left here to mom a their loss. 

Funeral will be held Friday at St. 
Mary's church, Rev. Fr. Comerford 
officiating. 

- — ^ i • i i 

Died at her home hear this place 
Mrs. M. Maier, acred 73 year. 

Elizabeth Klein was l.orn in Bayern, 
Germany, November 30, and was mar 
ried to -larzellus Maier, Oct. 1, 1860, 
in Cleveland, Obio. Tbey came to 
Michigan in 1867, and for many 
years have lived on their little farm 
two and one-half miles south-east of 
Pinckney. 

Four children have been born to 
them, three of whom have grown to 
man and womanhood, one seyeral 
years apo passed away. 

The deceased became a christian in 
early childhood and united with tbe 
German Lutheran church in Cleve
land, then united with the Cong'l 
church in Pinckney, when Rev. Camp
bell was pastor, in 1874. For years 
past, on account of feeole health, she 
has not been able to attend church, 
but she loved her Savior, and often 
read her german Bible which was al
ways precious to her. She died in the 
tryumphs of the faith, and has been 
called to her reward. 

Funeral was held at the home Mon
day, Nov. 11, K. H. Crane officiating. 

* * 

Teachers Institute. 
Following is the program of the 

teachers' institute to be "held in the 
central school building, Howell, on 
Saturday November 16, beginning at 
10:90 am: 
Music •*« < • .Invocation. 
Paper, 4 'Methods in History" 

Miss Pearl Green away. 
Discus8iou, led by J as. Stackable. j 
Paper, • 'English in the Grades*'.. T 

Miss Inez Cole. 
Discussion,.led by Supt. Stephen Durfee. 

Music. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Music. 
Paper, "Roosevelt as an Author" 

Supt. E. E. Watkina. 
Discnssion .. v General 
Paper, ''Objects of Teaching Civil Gov
ernment" 

If Ton Arc Satisfied 
With Inferior Couches? that's your business. 
If you want the Best, that's our business. 

We are going to put on sale, for the next 30 days, 
our entire line of COUCHES which comprise the 
product of the most reliable manufacturers in the 
market. 

HOW MUCH ARE THEY WORTH? 
Well, we know they cost a Tittle more than 
a Soap Couch, or one sent out by a Cat
alog House, made to sell, NOTTOWEAR. 

We now propose to sell these 
Couches at just enough a-
bove manufacturer's prices 
to pay for transportation, 
castors, etc., to make room 
for other goods. 

This is a rare opportunity to buy you a couch 
tirwrear. '— ~~ 

We contemplate making some changes in business which 
will make it necessary for us to have the room. 

Respectfally, 

G. A. SIGLER. 

CLOAKS. 
A good line of Ladies', Misses' 
and Chi?dren's CLOAKS 

At Barnard's 
THIS WEEK AN D NEXT. 

Can also show you a good line 
Youth's 

of Men s,' Boy's and 

Our line of R U B B E R O O O D S is com
plete. C a l l and see what we have to offer a n d g r ^ t 

c e s , 
W. W BARNARD. 

Mies Mary Bennett. 
Discussion,..... .led by Lncius E. Wilson 

Music. 
Paper, "The New Geography" 
.. :v Miss Mabel Chikk. 
Discussion,..led by Supt. W. D. Sterling. 
Address,. .Prof. & B. Laird, of YpaUtatl. 

Drugs, 
Medicines, 

Books: 
Stationery, 

Fancy and 
Toilet 

Art icles. 
A Full Line of the Finest Candies 

We sell you more Stick Candy 
for the money than others dare 
offer. 

OWE US A CALL. 

Yourfc for trade, 

F. A. SIGLER. 
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The Diamond » -M-t-

By MRS. HENRY WOOD. 
,. A u t h o r of E a s t L y n n s * E t c 

Alice, "and I kept my rail down to t i t 
.^SSnsn^^n^snsBS) esspnpnj • ena>nj^^as»w SSeny SJSnnn>^nnje; • *wSjs*S' , ^ W » ^ 

Ssstsae bet bej*us(i upoa »•. Yt« 
aur those braeeiefts last night •nrend 
Ml QB the tabier 

. « 

(CHAPTER IV.—Continued.) 
-"It cannot be lost," returned Lady 

'Sarah. "You are sure you put It out 
Alice?" 
: **l am quite sure of that It was 
lying first in the case, and—" 

"Yes, It was," interrupted Hughes. 
"That was its place." 

"And consequently the first that I 
took out," continued Alice. "I put It 
e a the table; and the others around 
a\ near to me. Why, as a proof that 
is lay there " 

What was Alice going to add? Was 
aha going to adduce as a proof that 
Gerard Hope had taken it up, and it 
had been a subject of conversation be
tween them? If so, recollection came 
to her in time, and she faltered and 
abruptly broke off. But a faint, hor
rible dread, to which she would not 
give shape, came stealing over her, 
and her face turn d w h t \ and, she 

on a chair trembling visibly. 
"Now look at Alice!" uttered Fran-

Chenevix; "she is going into one 
of her agitation fits." 

"Don't allcw ycu s>lf to b3 agi
tated, Alice," cried Lady Sarah; "that 
will do no good. Besides, I feel sure 
the bracelet is all safe in the case; 
where else can it be? Fetch the case, 
Hughes, and I will look for it myself." 

Hughes whisked out of the room, in-
wardly resenting the doubt cast upon 
her eyesight 

"It is so strange," mused Alice, 
"that you did net sae the bracelet 
when you came up." 

"It was certainly not there," re
sumed Lady Sarah. 

"Perhaps you will look for yourself 
now, my lady,'' cried Hughes, return
ing with the jewel box in her hands. 

The box was well searched. The 
.bracelet was not there. 

"This is very strange, Hughes," ut-
?fered Lady Sarah. 

*It*s very ugly, as well, my lady " 
...answered Hughes, in a lofty tone, 

"and I'm thankful to the presiding 
-geniuses which rule, such things that 
I was not in charge when it never 
wou*4 have taken place, for I can give 

tunate Gerard Hope had 
bracelet Do as she would aha conld 
not put it from her; she kept reseat* 
ing that he was a gentleman, that ha 
was honorable, that he would 
place her in so painful a posittcn, 
mon sense replied that the 
was laid before him, and he had 
fessed his pecuniary difficulties to ha 
great; nay, had he not wished for thai 
very bracelet—that he might 
money 

"f J"» 'i* 

?&Ms&&j&mti^ * 
.--

^ T h e y were in ray charge, and ons
e t them has been abstracted. It 

great value; gold links holding die-
• • > ; 

a guess how it was." 
"Then yen had better," said her 

ladyship, curtly: 
} "If I do," returned Hughes, "I shall 
-offend Miss Seaton." , 

"No you will not, Hughes," cried 
Alice. "Say what you please; I have 
need to wish this cleared up." 

•"Then, miss, if I may speak my 
"thoughts, I think you must have left 
the key about And there are strange 
servants in the house, you know, my 
lady; there's that kitchen's na!d only 
came in it when we did, and there's 
the new under butler." 

"Hughes, you are wrong," interrupt
ed Alice. 'The servants could not 
have touched the box, for the key nev
er was out of my possession, and you 
know the lock is a Bramah. I locked 
the box last night in Lady Sarah's 
presence, and the key was not out of 

Tny pocket afterwards until you took 
i t from thence this morning." 

•"The key seems to have had nothing 
to do with it," interposed Frances 
Chenevix. "Alice says she put the dla-
• o n d bracelet on the table with the 
treat; Lady Sarah says when she went 
t o the table after dinner It was not 
there; so it must have been in the 
intervening period that the—the—dis
appearance took place." 

"And only a few minutes to do it 
In!•* ejaculated Lady Sarah. "What 
a mystery!" 

• f t beats conjuring, my lady," said 
Hughes. "Could any visitor have come 
•petairs?" 

"I did hear a visiter's kaock while 
we were at dinner," said Lady Sarah. 
Don't you remember, F*nay? You 
looked up as if you noticed i t" 

••Did I?" answered Lady Frances, in 
a careless tone. 

And that moment Thomas happened 
t o enter with a letter, and the aues-

was put to him, "Who knocked?" 
answer was ready. 

•*8lr George Danvers, my lady. When 
I said the Colonel was at dinner, Sir 
George began to apologize for calling, 
hat I explained that you were dining 
earlier than usual because of the 

CHAPTER-V. 
A knock at the door. Alice lifted 

her sickly countenance and 
intruder enter. It was Lady 
Chenevix. 

"I came to—Alice how wretched yea 
look? , You will torment yourself Into 
a fever." 

"Can you wonder at my looking 
wretched?" returned A'iee. *PIsce 
yourself in my position, Frances; i t 
must appear to Lady Sarah as if I— 
I had made away with the bracelet, 
I am sure Hughes thinks so." 

"Don't say unorthodox things. AJfes. 
They would rather think that I 
done It, of the two, for I have 
use for diamond bracelets than 

"It is kind of you to try and 
me," sighed Alice. 

"Just the thing I came to d a 
to have a hit of a chat with yon 
well, if you will let me." 

"Of course, I will let you." 
"I wish to tell you I will not m 

tlon that your sister was here 1 
evening. I promise you I will 

Alice did not immediately 
The words and their hushed 
caused a new trouble to arise within 
her—one which she had not glanced 
a t Was it possible that Lady Fran
ces could imagine her sister to he 
the 

"Lady Frances Chenevix! 
forth Alice, "you cannot think it! She! 
my sister—guilty of a despicable 
theft! Have you forgotten that she 
moves in your own position in the 
world? that our family is scarcely In
ferior to yours?" 

"Alice, I forgive you so misjudging 

"Nobody else called?** 
"Nobody knocked but Sir George, 

lady." 
"A covert answer," thought Alice; 

I am glad he is true to Gerard." 
"What an untruth!" thought Lady 

Frances, as she remembered the visit 
««f Alice's sister. Thomas' memory 
. avast be short" 

AH the talk—and it was much pro
longed—did not tend to throw any 
l ight upon the matter, and Alice, un-

and ill, retired to her own room, 
agitation had brought on a ner-
aad violent headache, and she 

down In a low chair and bent her 
on to her hands. One belief 

po is sated her; that the unfer-

me, because you are not yourself Jastr 
now. Of course, your sister cannot 
be suspected; I know that But aa 
you did not mention her when they 
were talking of who had been here, I 
supposed ycu did net wish her 
dragged into so unpleasant an 
and I hastened up to say there 
danger from me that it would be." 

"Believe me, she is not the guilty 
party," returned Alice, "and I have 
more cause to say so than yon think 
for." 

"What do you mean by that?" brisk
ly cried Lady Frances. "You 
have no clue?" 

Alice shook her head, and her 
panion'8 eagerness was lulled again. 

"It is well that Thomas was forget
ful," remarked . Lady Frances. "Was 
it really forgetfulness, Alice, or did 
yon contrive to telegraph him to he 
silent?" 

"Thomas only spoke the truth. At 
least, as regards my s st?r," she hastily 
added, "for he did not let her in.** 

"Then it is all quite easy, and yon 
and I can keep our own counsel.** 

Quite easy, possibly, to the mind of 
Frances Chenevix, but anything hot 
easy to Alice, for the words of Lady 
Frances had introduced an idea more 
repulsive and terrifying even than the 
one which cast the guilt to the deor 
of Gerard Hope. Her sister acknowl
edged that she was In need of 
"a hundred pounds or so," and 
had seen her coming from the 
room where the jewels lay. 
take a bracelet! It was 

Preposterous or not, Alice's 
was doubled. Which of the two 
been the black sheep? One of them It 
must have been. Instinct sisterly ne» 
lationship, reason and common 
all combined to turn the scale 
Gerard. But that th^re shcnld he 
doubt at all was not pleasant, t 
Alice started up impulsively 
her bonnet on. 

"Where now?" cried Lady 
"I will go to my sister's and i 

—and ask her—if—she saw any 
ger here—any suspicious person In taw 
hall, or on the stairs,' 
Alice, making the best 
could. 

"But you know you were In the 
drawing rooms all the time, and n o 
one came into them, suspicious or nnv 
suspicious; so how wi I that aid year?* 

"True," murmured Alice, "hat ft 
will be a relief to go somewhere or an 
something." " » 

Alice found her sister at 
latter instantly detected that 
thing was wrong, for her suspense, Al
ness and agitation had taken every 
vestige of color from her cheeks sad 
lips. 

"Whatever is the' matter, ABeeT* 
was her greeting,, "you look just S a t a 

-walking ghost" 
"I felt that I did." breathed 

/ . 

"Abstracted!" uttered the eldest 
in both concern and surprise, 

hat'eertainly without the smallest in -
dteatioai ef a guilty knowledge. 

"Hoirr 
"St i s a mystery. I only left the 

room when I met you on the stair* 
ease, and when I went upstairs to 
fetch the letter for you. Directly after 
yen left Lady Sarah came up from 
dinner, and the bracelet was not 
there." 

"It i s incredible, Alice. And no 
one else entered the room at all, yon 
aayT No servants? n o — " 

"Not any one," Interrupted Alice, 
determined: not to speak of Gerard 
Hope. 

"Their, cfciTd, it is simply impossi
ble,"" was the calm rejoinder. "It 
must have fallen on the ground or 
been mislaid & some way." 

"It £t hopelessly gone. Do you re
member seeing it?" 

"I' do remember seeing amidst t the 
rest a bracelet set with diamonds; but 
only on the ciansv I think. It " 

"That was another; that is all safe. 
This was of fine gold links, inter
spersed wiOc brilliants. Did you see 

ay 
"Not that £ remember. I was there 

scarcely a minute, for I had only 
strolled inter the back room just be
fore ymt csms down. To tell you the 
truth, Alice; my mind was too fully 
occupied with other things to take 
much notice even of jewels. Do not 
leek so) perplexed'; it will be all right 
Only you> and I were in the room, you 
say^and we could not take I t" 

"On!" exclaimed Alice, clasping her 
hands am? lifting her white, beseech
ing face to her sister's, "did you take 
ft? kir—eportr,; or in—oh, surely you 
were not tempted to take It for any
thing else? You! said you had need 
of money." 

"Alice, are we* going to have one of 
your old scenes of excitement? Strive 
for calmness. I am sure you do not 
know what you are implying. My 
poor child, I would rather help you to 
Jewels than take thorn from you." 

"But look at the mystery." 
"It does appear to be a mystery/but 

it will no doubt be cleared up. Alice, 
what could you have been dreaming of 
to suspect me? Have we not grown 
np together in our honorable home? 
Yon ought to know me if any one 
does." 

"And you really know nothing of 
it?** moaned Alice, with a sobbing 
catching of the breath. 

"indeed I do not In truth I do not 
If I could help you* out of your per
plexity I would thankfully do it. Shall 
I return with you and assist you to 
search for the bracelet?" 

"No thank you. Every search has 
seen made." 

Not only was the denial of her sis
ter fervent and calm but her manner 
and countenance conveyed the im
pression of truth. Alice left her in
expressibly relieved, but the convic
tion that it must have been Gerard 
returned to her in full force. 

"I wish I could see him!" was her 
mental exclamation. 

And for once fortune favored her 
wish. As she was dragging her weary 
limbs along he came right upon her 
at the corner of a street. In her eager
ness she clasped* his arms with both 
her hands. 

"T am so thankful,** she uttered. "I 
wanted to see you." 

"I think you most wanted to see 
a doctor, Alice. How ill you look!" 

"1 have cause," she returned. "That 
bracelet the diamond that you were 
admiring last evening—it has been 
stolen; it was taken from the room." 

"Taken when?" echoed Mr. Hope, 
Tasking her full fn the face—as a guil
ty man would scarcely dare to look. 

"Then, or within a few minutes. 
When Lady Sarah came up from din
ner it was not there." 

"Who took itr* he repeated, not yet 
recovering his surprise. 

"I don't know," she faintly said. 
"It was under my charge. No one 
else was there." 

"You do net wish me to understand 
that you are suspected?" he burst 
forth with* genuine feeling. "Their 
am just meanness cannot have gone to 
that length!~ 

(To be continued.) 

"Kflf s i r n i i i s * • * , 

t l H«»S" Outs*. SUA0, BewntA «100* 

Kau|. 
o*ed a t 11 o'clook ThnrsdAj o y ^ t g , 

D%taF§ot?ea w e r T immeflatmx iS* \ 
on^andth© oourtyord of the* yamen 
fitted fvith llfe-aise paper horses and 
chairs with, coolie.Jjearers^whlch til* 
m^*&<toZ<&&T&T&h Chi
nese custom, to he burled with UUn. 
in order to carry bis soul to heaven. 
The distinguished patient VTM attend
ed >y Dr. Robert CoUmatf, an Amer
ican, and Dr. Velde, of the German 
legation. The ulceration of the atom-
ach eaused Batal liamorrbtge. Li was 
eev«oly»eight years old and leaves 
several'children. H i s wealth goes, njv 
into the millions, and he was the 
richest man In China und one of the 
richest in the world. 

* — i . i I . , •• . , - . , 1 . 1 . . . i 

Us Go tbe Taxes. 
The tax burdens of the people of 

Great Britain are to be increased.' Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach', chancellor of 
the exchequer, in a speech at Bristol 
reviewed the war taxes and said that 
the ever-increasing demand of the na
tional exchequer gave reasons for 
careful thought and even anxiety for 
the future. 

"The cost of the war in South Af
rica Is enormous," said Sir MlchaeL 
"It stiH drags on. It may be, when 
next' year comes, that I may have to 
ask the people of this country to bear 
even greater burdens and to make 
even greater sacrifices." 

l 

To Plant Injunctions. 
Labor's scheme for an organization 

to fight the Injunctions of judges and 
courts against strikers has been real
ised by the founding of the Chicago 
Anti-Injunction League at a special 
meeting of the officials of the Chicago 
Federation of Labor. 

Provision for starting a vast sink
ing fund to wage legal battle in court 
against the Imprisonment of any strik
ers or pickets under the injunction 
processes is a notable feature of the 
new body. 

A Celebrated Cn«e. 
"When wo have told all we know to 

support the charges we have made 
against Miss Jane Toppnn, the Robin-
eon poisoning case, the most famous, 
that has ever been heard in a Massa
chusetts court, will sink Into insigni
ficance." , This statement was made 
Sunday by Gen. Whitney, of the state 
police, who renohed borne in Medford 
Sunday morning from New Hamp
shire. 

AMUSEH«NTS IX DKTROIT. 
WUK SKDING MOV. Id. 

AVENUS THSATBS—Vaudeville—Prices: after
noon, 10.15. & &; evening, JO. 30, i * : reserv. We. 

nlnjfs at 8. Saturday Matinee at 2 
LYCKUM THKATKR— "The Four Cohans. "—Sat. 

Mut. 2ta. Evenings. 15, 2\ 5J and T6o. 
WHITNEY GRAND— "From Scotland Yard.1'— 

Mut ItX;, 15c, and :9c. Evenings, 10c, -De, 3uo. 

rtntlnnni In Ksrpt. 
M. Berthelot, a French savant, has 

discovered platinum In Egypt Exam
ining a metal box, once the property 
of a ir Egyptian queen of the seventh 
century, B. C, he found s plate sup
posed to be silver. Closer examination 
showed that the plate is made of an , 
alloy of platinum and gold. The box 
itself is otherwise interesting, its 
sides being covered with Inscriptions 
and designs In gold and silver. It 
satis from Thebes. .The . platinum 
probably came from the alluvial da* 
posits of the upper Nile. 

THE MARKETS. 

Detroit.—Cattle—0-ood butcher st&ers, 
average 1,075 to 1,225 pounds, at $4 50ip 
4 90; light to good. $3 75@4 40; ll?ht to 
good butcher steers and heirers, $3@4 25; 
light thin heirers. 12 2502 80; mixed butch
ers and fat cows, ¢2 75©3 75; oanners and 
common thin butchers, $1 5002 60. Cul l s -
Good shippers, tS 50®3 80; light to good 
butchers and sausage, 92 40#3 40; stock-
era and light feeders. |2 75®3 75. Veal 
OaIves—Active, at $5®7 per 100 pounds. 
Sheep—Best lambs, S4 15t?4 40; light to 
good and good mixed lots, $3 35^4 10; fair 
to good mixed and butcher-sheep, $2 35® 
3 50; culls and common. 11 50@2 25. Hogs 
—Mixed and butchers, 15 8006 65: bulk at 
15 55$d 60; pigs and .light Yorkers. $5 35® 
5 45; stags, 1-3 off; roughs, $5^5 25. 

Chicago.—Cattle—Good to prime. *6@ 
C £S; poor to medium. $3 60&5 90; stockers 
and feeders, |J#4 25; cows. $1 25©4 50; 
heifers. $1 50(36; canners. )1 25®2 25; bulls. 
II 75#4 50; calves, 12 50@6 25̂  Texas-fed 
steers, S3®4; western steers, $3 65®5 45. 
Hogs—Mixed and butchers, $5 60(96: good 
to choice heavy, $5 60O6 S6; rough heavy, 
S3 25*7?T) 55; light. $5 3066 «0; bulk of sales, 
?5 6CK65 90. Sheep—Good to choice wethers, 
$3 30<ft4 25: western sheep. $&S?3 60; native 
lambs, $2 50®4 SO; western lambs, $3® 
4 50. 

Buffalo.—Cattle—Feeding cows. $2 50; 
veals, good. 17 50, closing at $6 75«7 10; 
others. So 50fi6 75; heavy fot calves, S3 60® 
4 25. Hogs— Best heavy. SB 900« 10; mixed 
packers. S5 S5U5 90: Yorkers, good weight. 
$5 7¾½ 80; light. SS 5&S6 70; pigs, %5 359 
5 50: bulk of sales, *5 40@5 45; roughs. 
S5 25^5 40; stags. S4@4 50. Sheep and 
lambs—Tops, S4 90; a few 14 95®5; others, 
$3 75«4 75: sheep strong; tops, mixed, 
S3 6063 75; others, SI 7503 50; wethers, 
S3 80*34; yearlings. S3 7¾4. 

Pittsburg.—Cattle—Choice. S6 60@5 90; 
prime, 15 30O5 50; good. S&&6 25; tidy 
butchers. S4 60®4 90; fair, S3 7564 25; com
mon, S2 50@3 50; fat cows, Si 60®4; bulls 
and stajts, $2tft\; common to fresh cows, 
S2O035. Hogs-^HeavIes, S6&6 06; heavy me-
dlums. S5 90@5 95; light mediums. SS ayft 
So 85: heavy Yorkers. S3 7*a6 75; light 
Yorkers, S5 60©5 70; pigs. So 50@6 60. Sheep 
—Best wethers. S3 4003 50: good. S3 20¾ 
3 35; mixed. S2 50©3 10; culled and common. 
*1©2; yearlings. S3 5003 75; spring lambs. 
S3@6; veal calves. S7®7 50. 

incinnati.—Cattle— Heavy steers, choice 
to extra. 15 25«5 50; fair to good, S4 40O 
5 15; oxen. $1 75®4 15; butcher steers, 
choice, *4 tfkfrl 85; fair to good. SS 2304 26; 
heifers, good to choice. S3 40&4; common 
to fair. S2 40$3 40; cows, good to choice, 
S3 25¾ 3 75; fair to medium, |2 3503 36: 
common, rough steers, poor cows and 
scalawags, |1©1 75; canners. SI SOKTt 26: 
Mockers and feeders. S24M. Hogs—Selected 
heavy shippers, S6 90: Brood to choice pack
ers and butchers; SS «5(06 75; mixed pack
ers. S5 35Q6 §0; stags and heavy fat sows, 
S3 M06 36; few extra. IS 40; light shippers, 
J6XW5S; pigs. $4*96 25. Shoeo—Extra! 
S2 9063; good to choice. S3 3602 » ; lambs, 
extra. U 60; good tt> choice, $4 25©4 50; 
common to fair, $304. 

G r a i n , k>te. 
Detroit.—Wheat—No. l white. 76%c: No. 

2 red. TTc; No. 1 red, Wc. Com—Yellow 
grades, 62c Oats—No, 2 white, 46c; No. S, 
43V»c. 

ChicBgo.-Wheat-No. J, 68*GeWc; No. 1 
red. 74«74 Wc. Corn—No. 2, tOftc: No. t 
yellow. 4OH0 40\c. Outs—No. 2, 42%0 
48%c; No. 2 white, 42H©43c. 

Cincinnati.—Wheat--eft> 2 winter red, 
7te on track. Corn—No. 2 mixed. 86c. 
Oats-No. 2 white, 4344c; No. 2 mixed, 
41%C. 4 

WooL 
- The receipts of wool In Boston since 

Jan. 1 have been 288,277,1()2 pounds, against 
141.867,115 pounds for the same period In 
1900. The Boston shipments to date art 
220.230.eSS pounds, against sales of 125,777,-
600 pounds for the same period of 1900. 
The stock on hand In Boston Jan. L 1901, 
was 76.Mv.50v noottds: Vhs total stean |e» 
day Is 19,275,91? pounds. ' . 

tast soissos has been sblo to cure la »11 lie 
sad that Is Cajurrh, HsJV* (feurrk 
the onlf pos»tiifl|c»re ^^kioirato the 
l%t*Sflily7>Ce»rffc bslBS^coasttte* 

, ooas|Ud*lss»I treat
ment. Hjars<*uri* Cur* U uses intsnuvlly, 
acting directly upo* thSblood and mucous sor* 
faces of tbs system, thereby destroying .the 
loundeuon ef ttedlseaas, eadgi vtttf.sjae jatlewf 

assist!ag nature In doiaf its wort 

# 

The 
lotors aav«w so mnchJalth ja U s j 

3^*yiwe%m*ars*aeb^ . 
. mipi i mi i n / I I i ini i Mi J . i m m ^ 

There can be no true and abiding 
comfort and peace that 1* not' rooted 
and grounded in faith. v 

We promise thst should you use PUT
NAM FADELESS PYES and Wd0sss> 
Uned from any cause whatever, to re
fund lQe. for every package, 

Movso* CHUG Co., UnionvUleilto* 

•ov 

< 

•fe

l l a man be endowed with a gener
ous mind, this ig the best kind of no
bility.—Plato. 

OTJB AGENCY soon gives you a frnit 
farm; brings you and, family to the 
Coast Write for i t Gold Coast Co., 
Portland, Ore. 

m 

There are eight edible and twelve 
poisonous varieties of mushrooms in 
the United States. 

Hamlin's Blood sod Liver Pills core 
constipation and all the ills due to it; 
25c at your druggists 

Black cotton hose should be dried; 
and Ironed on the wrong side to pre
vent fading. * 

DO TOCB CLOTHS* lOOK TBIAOWT 
If so,, use Buss Bleaching JBlus. It wttl 

make teem white as snow. All grocers, 10*. 

The administration of the oath to. 
witnesses Is a practice of very • high 
antiquity. 

»#-<-

i psfd. 
I, SUch. 

BaWEX. Zooktsoo, tas great lavlgorstor. 
at ones. Seat for Sfl po«ts«« pefd. Address 
Sookl CO.. U01 RUSMU St.. Dvtrott, ' 

The great Latin writer of comedy. 
Terence, was a slave, as was also, his 
father. • . 

AN OPEN LETTER 
Address to Women by the Treat* 

arer of the W. C. T. U. of 
Kansas City, Mrs. E. C 
Smith. 

" M Y DEAB SISTERS:—I believe in 
advocating ami uplioldluy everythtfisr 
thst will lift up and help women, ana 
bat little use appears all knowledge 
and learning if you have not the health 
to enjoy i t 

* * 

MBS. E. C SMITH. 
*' Having fonnd by personal experi

ence that L y d l a E . P i n k h a m ' s 
V e g e t a b l e C o m p o u n d ia a medi
cine of rare virtue, and having seen 
dozens of cures where my suffering 
sisters have been dragged bock to life 
and usefulness from an untimely grave 
simply by the use of a few bottles of 
that Compound, I must proclaim i ts 
virtues, or I should not be doing my 
duty to suffering mothers and dragged-
out housekeepers. 

" Dear Sister, is your health poor, 
do you feel worn out and used up, 
especially do you have any of tne> 
troubles which beset our sex* take m y 
advice; l e t t h e d o c t o r s a l o n e , try 
Lydia E . P i n k h a m ' s Vegetable* 
C o m p o u n d ; i t is better than any 
and all doctors, for it c o r e s and they 
do notn—Mas. E. a SMITH, 1218 Oak 
S t , Treasurer W. C. T. U., Kansas 
City. Mo.—$9000 forftlt yseecs tsstnsosss*** 
mot itmlm. 

Mrs. Pinknam advises sick' 
•ddzeas* Lynn, \ * 

Cheap Trip 
to Great 
Southwest 

^i» * * * » • 

3* 

to 
Oklahoma, Texas, 

Colorado, Utah, Now lfesneo, 
sndArisona. 
November 19, 
December 8 and 17. 
Only one fare pins tt.00 
round trip. 
The great Southwest la aa opes 
door of opportunity tor the hustlssV 
Saks a trip there this fall. 

* -

Santa Fe 
V* « . T . * S . » . K * Y 
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TnaatafrtQf, though commonly j * 
Curded at being from its earliest 00» 
ginning a distinctively New England 
tostivai and fcnritaa holiday, wag 
Originally neither. The *ta* New Bag* 
land Thaanagtvtat t u objemd by 
« £ Pophain colonista; at Motthegan, 
in the ThaBkiglYiDf eerrtce dt thi 
Church of England, "Girtnf God 
tit****", to* aafe, arrival and n>any 
other liberal ole»»infa,e»yfMr«.Barle 
to bar «£uttame*it 0 » New-Engisnd.'' 
Day* set apart # r thanksgiving 
were known in Europe before the Ref-
orj&atlon. and were in frequent use 
by Protestants afterward. But the 
• w t New England Thanksgiving was 
not a. day of religious observance, but 
. a day of recreation. Edward TV.nslow 
writing December 11, 1621, to a friend 
4* England, says: "Our harvest s be-
in* gotten In, our governor seat four 
men out fowling so that we might, 
after a spa h i S A n r, rejo ce together 
after we had gathered the fruits of 
our labors. The four killed as jaiicb 
fowl, as with a little help beside, 
served the company about a week. ~ At 
which times among our recreations 
we exercised our arms, many of the 
Indians coming amongst us, and 
among the rest their greatest king, 
Masaasoyt, with some ninety men, 
whom for three days we entertained 
and feasted, and they went out and 
killed five deer which they brought 
and bestowed on our governor, and 
upon the captains and others." As 
Governor Bradford recorded that dur
ing; that autunn "beside water fowl* 
ther was great store of wild turkies," 
the Pilgrims fared better at their 
Thanksgiving than their English cous
ins, for turkeys were not plentiful in 
England at that date. The Indian 
visitors Joined In the games. These 
recreations were doubtless competi
tions in cunning, leap nj, Jumping [and 
perhaps* stool-box. Frpbsnly the wom
en of $fae colony had Itttte time to 
Join in the recreations as the four 
women,' with the help of one servant, 
and a few young maids, had to pre
pare and cook food for 120 hungry 
men. There is no record of any spec
ial religious service during this week 
of feasting. On February 22, in 1680. 
the first public thanksgiving was hed 
in Boston by the Bay staTeTcolonv-itr 
gratitude for the safe arrival of ships 
bearing food and friends. On Novem
ber 4, 1631, Thanksgiving day was 
kept again in Boston. From that time 
till 1684 there were i t least 12 public 
thanksgiving days appointed in Mas
sachusetts, Rhode Island and Con
necticut People do not stem to have 
celebrated Thanksgiving in the early 
days. In Connecticut the festival was 
not regularly observed until 1716. 
Thanksgiving was not always appoint
ed in early days for the same token 

of God's beneficence, nor was It al
ways set upon Thursday or for. any 
special aeason, but the frequent ap
pointment in gratitude for bountiful 
harvests finally made the autumn the 
customary time. When the festival of 
Thanks became annual i t assumed 
many features of the old English 
Christinas. In the year 1677 the first 
regular Thanksgiving proclamation 
was printed. Neither ebiiiaware nor 
earthenware was plentiful. in early 
days, although earthenware Is men
tioned in early inventories. The table 
furnishings consisted largely of wood* 
en trenchers. The time when America 
was settled was the era when pewter-
ware and a set of "garnish" of pew
ter was a source of great pride to 
every colonial housekeeper. A uni
versal table furnishing was the por
ringer, which was usually of pewter. 
When not in use these were hung by 
their handles on the edge cf the dress* 
er shelf. 

*-wr 3 mmm 

As interesting discovery has Jag* 
been made by a Portugal savant, jg, 
fcattovdo VaaconceHos hat found la a 
lorgotteft WM»u*rtpt a T«nr'aaateat 
poem, the existence' of which was 
known, but which was thought to has* 
been Jost The poem, compeoea la 
honor of Salute-Fay d'Agon* contains 
S»8 stsosaa. It is written in Proves* 
oeVend dates back to the sad oC the 
eleventh century. Some time mast 
elapse* however, before the readrai 
public can appreciate the beauty ottiso 
work* tor the language In which It is ^ 
written would now be incomprehsnv 
sible on the banks of the Rhone. 
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artist get* a gUmpse of heaven in 

lew. Where the farmer sees only 
hey* \ 

Electrical EffecU of Thunder Storm*. 
F. Larroque, in Comtes Rendus, 

states that, being attracted by the pe
culiar effect thunder storms at a dis
tance, of many miles often have upon 
persons afflicted with certain nervous 
diseases long before any Instrument 
now in use indicates any atmospheric 
disturbance. It occurred to him that 
Hertzian waves emitted by thunder 
storms might possibly be transmitted 
over enormous distances through the 
middle and higher atmospher by some 
means analogous to relays. In order 
to test his idea he constructed a re
ceiver made of a horizontal plate of 
zinc 40 cm. in diameter, earthed by a 
thin copper wire containing a spark 
gap located in a dark cellar. With 
this device, in June, 1901, he made sev
eral series of nocturnal observations. 
In one of them the manifestations co
incided with the blizzard in the Gram
pians, and in another with the thun
der storm which on the night of June 
18 was visible over Corsica, the sky 
being serene in both cases where the 
observations were made. M. Larroque 
points out the importance of this char
acter of meteorological observation, 
but ventures no explanation of the 
cause of the transmission of Hertzian 
waves over such-enormous distances. 
—Philadelphia Times. 

The Dreskits ef St. retaasbaxg* 
There, were 37,060 droskies regis

tered at police headquarters in St Pe
tersburg last summer, or one to about 
every thirty-three inhabitants. Dar
ing the winter season, when the 
wheeled vehicles are changed for 
sledges of similar patterns, large num
bers of people come in from the coun
try with horses to earn a litte extra 
money. ' 

Hope little and work much Is the 
shortest way the goal to touch. 

Whtstow's 
the 

I re but slow engines of 
the In comparison with bah-

ASX HP-TO-DATK HOCSBK*KPSB*. 
mm mam BtMcaiaf Blua. It makes clothes 
eMeesadsaiiiii M when new. All grooers. 

wko fpenda bi» life In tryins 
te SMIIM this world like heaven does god
like 

I asm sow Piso's Cure for Consumption saved 
toy ttf* tare* years svo.—llrs. THOS. BOBBXMS, 

Street, Norwich, H. Y.. Feb. 17, 1800. 

and clotheslines become unsteady 
they have too many sheets in the 

A Boon To 
Humanity 

U what everybody stys vVs 
bssosed 

St Jacobs OB 
For it cures the most dtfH-
cait e s s e s of Rheumatism1 "• 
after every other form of 
treatment has failed. 

S t Jacobs Oil never fails. 

It Conquers Pain 
Pries,, esc and aoc 

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS Of KEDIOOTI 

Uoezplalnable. 
Hattle: "I wish I knew some way 

to make lots of money." Uncle George: 
"Easiest thing in the world, Hattle. 
Go upon the stage, and when you re
tire after twenty-five or thirty years 
you can write your reminescences for 
the next half century and get good 
money for them. I don't know why; 1 
only know you would."—Boston Tran
script 
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1 King Edward and Czar X 
£ NioKolae Hewve SaverCkl £ 
• Roysxl Chcvirs. . J 
• • 
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Seatts of 
f Monocrchs 

Great Britain has no distinctive and 
exclusive throne. Instead, there are 
four—the wooden chair, witu the slab 
of Scotch stone, In Westminster Ab-
bey, which has served^ as the corona
tion seat o* the monarchs of this realm 
tor seven centuries; the sumptuous 
chair of state in the House of Lords; 
the -chair on which the late queen sat 
When holding a drawing room in Buck
ingham palace, and the gilt arm chair 
at Windsor, In which the sovereign sits 
to receive letters of credence or recall 
from foreign envoys, or accord audi
ence to dusky potentates. 

The Czar of Russia- is even more 
diversely throned. Each of a dozen 
chairs of state are at various times 

styled tne Russian throne. The two 
most remarkable are the chairs of 
Ivan the Terrible and the one io 
St George's Hall of the Winter Palace 
at St. Petersburg. The former is oi 
turquoises. In the back alone there 
are 10,000 of these gems. The other 
chair is of costly woods, with ivory 
and gold, richly jeweled, and embossed 
with the imperial eagle. Tne seat is 
bf ermine, and the arms are ivory 
tusks. 

Further east, in Teheran, the Shah 
displays himself on a white marble 
throne, looted from Delhi in 1739. It 
is o? ivory, overlaid with gold,, and 
ablaze with gems. Its value being es
timated at over £1,000,000. 
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1 ? I Catts Are 9 ****** *» ;««"0«. 
V i XlGf* f l O D D y i Marcus BelWord. I 

Among the "fads" to which English 
ladies of wealth, leisure and high so
da! distinction are) addicted there are 
tOw yielding the "fair devotees more 
gemnine pleasure and satisfaction than 
the business of breeding and rearing 
eats, the specialty of Lady Marcus 
Boreaford; At her home at Blshama-
gatr, near Egham, Lady Beresford has 
established what she calls her "cat-
eriea," a word which fits the case, per
haps, as waH as any other. The es
tablishment it absolutely unique in 
every feature. Here the happy and 
tortanate pussies live, move, and have 
their being amid surroundings fit for 
ijeiicini and princes. One feature of 
the "eatery* is a vino-covered cottage 
with the rooms decorated ana supplied 
with everything supposed to be need-
fsd for the comfort of the most fasti-
41000 of felines. There is a small 
kitchen for cooking food, racks to 

the white enameled bowls and 

plates used at feeding time, and a 
large book wherein is inscribed the 
family history of members of the es
tablishment By many men cats are 
regarded as a nuisance, if nothing 
worse, but by a specially fortunate cir
cumstance Lord Bereeford is deeply 
interested in felines himself, and is 
in thorough sympathy with his wife's 
hobby. He is one of the presidents of 
the London Cat Club, whose annual 
exhibitions are a popular feature of 
each recurring season, and some of the 
prize-winning cats at theso shows ev
ery year come from Lady Beresford's 
cat farm. 

'" "Cult f «* 
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lAXATTVr^ 
TO T H B ^ A S ^ 
AND ACTA 

- PUSASAMTLY ANO (JENTLY. 

P A * * * * * * ^rruALCoHsnPA^. 
PERM AMBMTLY ^ *°0VH$Oflfc 

Willi many millions of families Syrup of Figs has become the 
ideal home laxative. The combination is a simple and wholesome 
one, and the method of manufacture by the California Fig Syrup 
Company ensures that perfect purity and uniformity of product, 
-which have commended it to—th^Aurorabtexc^isid^ 
most eminent physicians and to the intelligent appreciation of all 
who are well informed in reference to medicinal agents. 

Syrup of Figs has truly a laxative effect and acts gently with
out in any way disturbing the natural functions and with perfect 
freedom from any unpleasant after effects. 

In the process of manufacturing, figs are used, as they are 
pleasant to the taste, bat the medicinally laxative principles of the 
combination are obtained from plants known to act most bene* 
ficially on the system. 

To det its beneficial effects— 
^, buy -the gervuinerMakrvufactured by \ 

LouiovMe.Ky- ^ ^ FrArxc.isco.CaJ. N c w YorlvfiX 
FOR SALe o v AX;U tMKiositsrrs PRICE SOf PCR BOTTLE 

Pleasant is the company of those 
who encourage us to talk of ourselves, 

Oliver Stevens of Boston hat been 
the county district attorney for twen
ty-seven consecutive >«ars. He is a 
Democrat, bnt has been1 twice re-elect
ed, by the Republican* 

S o m a n Antiquity to D«> Ifceatused. 
Anyone who has visited Rome can 

not fail to remember the mysterious 
covered passage—about which &o many 
possible and impossible stories are told 
—which connects the Apostolic Palace 
and the castle of St. Angela. For soma 
Ume it has been entirely neglected, 
and after the taking of Rome it was 
cut through to destroy the connection 
between the Vatican, which remained 
in the hands of the caurch, and the 
castle, which was used as a fortress .by 
United Italy. Now, at last, restora
tions are about to be commenced, and 
it will then be one of the most inter
esting sights in Rome. Most of the 
work of this passage, which is roofed 
over, and has small loopntiles to givr t 
light, was done by the orders of Alex 
ander VI. that he might haute a oaf-
means of escape in case (f need .to th< 
castle,—London Telegraph. 

General Health-
Gentlemen:—I used two tottlea «ef 

Baxter's Man r.<ke Bitters and H had 
a decidedly pood effect alone; the line 
of general health. I took it for diges
tive troubles and was much pleased 
with the result O. A. Botsford, On
eway, Mich. 

•UNION-MADE* 

I « : « S D 
m? :30, :.00. 

H A H U O U S I E ratty rich, wants food bo««-t < 
feoabsad. Addrwa. Mm. E. 87 Market8t..CJ»l©»*.-w.lU. 

n D A D Q V ^ oracofiirv; gtves 
U I \ V r 9 T aatokraUarfsadousa 
eatss. Book of t*«ttroat&iatnd ie 

sa>Bk&eessmsftOs7s»ĉ  

G OVCRNMENT POSITIONS 
VOCNO MEN for Kaflwny MRO Clerks* 
Xats^OUtt Conss. ImsU C«d»a«f4ds»Jsi 

C URE f 

•s^B^IBOgJI^^H^^Vawa^l^T^Tti^g^av 

r. U Deasaias S>4^0_ 
»1J»« Cannot B e 
rAtAarfxioa. 

•ud fuo ahoes lor 
taK^ier snake*i3dat these 
a/Thla c&callena ropatatlon 

1 -won by msrtt aloneTAVV L. 
abpea hara to sire better an t> 

than otner $3.00 ta& Si£> . 
bia reva'.atlon for UM beat ^00 
saast bs maintained. 

r. X. TJoaclas 63M> and SKX50 sboas 
isnaOjs of the s<une aUffh-crade teath-

ln SUkOO and SO.00 snoes and 
9 way* 

.• • • 

9vOOnsAias 
*»ff 

Tbe standard ha» ahvsjs 
been plaeedaobich that S a 

r^ arcr rocctrea mora Talae for 
tU money In thaw. L. niiniTat 
SsxPandp-soalioQ than he caa 
s«t aiacwhere, W. LTDcntlse 

»ckc» and acus more OXCOind 
$U0 «hoca than any other twa> 

nv?nnfactarers In the world. 
FACT COLOa XTHXX8 VSSSw 

feata* i?an kavtas W. s. Lo««tM al 
wii> ssaw a=4 sttae aian^eS 

•aWttoo. thoeascntsnj. 
jrhore on reecip t of prue 

sad S centa additional for car-
riatfs. fakemcaauramentsof 
foot jtsanown: state atylade-
UredTatzo and width _ 
unaliy worn; ptcin 
or cap toe; heaTy,. 
mediom or Usht aoaa 

icMMMUtasonetl 
: 0 Vvmtt. 

SAVE FUEL 
HEAT ADDITIONAL ROOMS 

by attaining Bt7KTON*8 
hiCONOMIZAatoyour stewptasw 

Stasia Breech Loader; Dscarbonised 
.; CaaaaBored; Top Snap; Pistol Grip; 

t*fcsc> fere sad. Warranted in every respact. 
8aaai ga.SO with order, or write for new cat-
•hagssj ec Gaas aad Bporting Goods 

mjLk. D.roups1 MS$ eo.; a^SSMsa 
tO., NCW VOtK CITY. ! W f T ^ Y W M / f f 

Saves ooe-tbird tneL Price, S4J0* 
Your dealer wilt supply yon, W 
not. order direct from us. 

W. J. BURTON dt CO. 
m CASE ST8ECT, - OETtOIT, 

CMatogoa and teatlmonUU on i 

$8 .00 one of the 
.bettnade 

I k Hatforai Scaioa 
Well 

auraTHit. ruu 

?*Tl»«raw8«r> L 
HERBAL outTMorr 

r«m.so 

ia,WsskaisiLtMlaa> 

W. N. U.-DETROIT-NO. 4 6 . - 1 

Vaoa aasverias Aatsrttsiaeata 
Aeatiot Talt Paa$g> 

http://FrArxc.isco.CaJ
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For the encouragement of those 
whom the RFD'roafes do uot 
reach, we woojd ojiote Sapt. 
Machim of the free rural delivery 
departments Washington, who 
saya thafc|wSjajb ! * e year* every 
resident of i\k United States will 
have his mail delivered at his 
door. 

The new two cent piece soon 
to be issued by the government 
will be unlikft any other current 
coin in that it will have a holo i n 
the center, something like Chin
ese money. The new innovation 
was deemed necessary on account 
of its likeness to the present nick* 
el five^cenrsieloe^^Mza'aB'd'ttfloy.-
It has already been designated the 
"dough-nut coin/ on account of 
the hole in tjie middle. 

• * - * • 

Bishop Olanoey, of Ireland, is 
expected at Ann Arbor shortly to 
viait ajw&& IK Kalley. 1$ wai 
through Bishop Glance? that Fr. 
Kelley obtained an audience with 
the Pope, when he was in Borne a 
year ago.—Dexter Leader. 

There were 2,886 deaths return
ed to Secretary of State for th* 
month of September, correspond
ing to the death rate of 117 per 
ljOOO population. This number is 
214 more than the death returns 
for the preceding month, bat is 
over 400 less than the nntuber re
corded for the month oi Septem
ber 1000. 

mf** m*m 

Til at Throbbing HcaJaehe. 
Would quicliiy leave you, if you 

used Dr. Km*'* New Life Pills. 
Thousands of suffers have proved their 
niaicbless merit for sick and nervous 
Headaches. They make pi re blood 
and build up your health. Only 25<\ 
Money back if not cured. Sold by F. 
A. Sigler, drutarisr., Pinckney. 

Too Small to 'Share . 
Barnes—Yes. Fguess It is true that it 

is the little things that count 
Howes—So you have come to that 

conclusion, haye you? 
Barnes—Yes. You see, I was walk

ing with Tedworth, and be said if be 
should find a million dollars he'd give 
me half. Presently he picked up a 
dime, and when I asked him to share 
it with me he' abused me like a pick
pocket—Boston Transcript 

tbe healthy millions. A few doses 
aids digestion,.stimulates the liver to 
healtby action, purifies the blood, and 
makes you feel buoyant and vigorous* 
You can get Dr. (J. G. Greenes reli
able remedies at F. A, Sigler 3 drug 
store, Pi nek ney. Get Greened special 
Almanac. 

Great Luck of an Editor. 
"For two years alt efforts to cure 

Eczema in the palms of my hands fail
ed,' writes Editor H. N. Lester, ot 
Syracuse, Kan., -'then I was wholly 
cured by Bucklens Arnica Salve." It's 
the worlds best lor Eruptions, Sores 
and all skin diseases. Only 25c at F. 
A. Sigler's drug store, Pinckney. 

riln MUtake. 
"What cur ions mistakes men make 

sometimes! I'realist been reading, for 
Instance, that Columbus imagined that 
he had discovered the Indies." 

."Ah". 1 made a worse mistake than 
Hint! Wten I married my wife, I 
thought I'd discovered paradise!" 

Candid. 
Miss Alina—When did you become 

aeijuainted with your wife, doctor? 
Donor— After the wedding.—Heltcre 

Welt. 

Spreads Like Wildfire. 
When things are "the best" they 

become "the best selling." Abraham 
Hare, a leading dmggist, of Belleville 
0., writes: "Electric Bitters are the 
best selling'hitters I have handled in 
20 year*." You know why? Most dis
eases begin in disorders of Stomach, 
liver, kidneys bowels, blood and ner
ves. Electric Bitters ton^s up the 
stomach, regulates liver, kidneys and 
bowels, purifies the blood, strengthens 
the nerves, hence cures multitudes of 
maladies It builds up tbe entire sys
tem. Futs new lifo and vigor into 
any weak, sickly, run down mau or 
woman. Price 50c. Sold by F. A. 
Sigler druggist, Pinckney. 

Not Paln(ml. 
"Here." cried Oldham to his fellow 

lodger, who was starting for his holi
day, "thaf s my brush and comb you're 
putting in your portmanteau." 

"Well, let me have 'em. You won't 
need 'em; you've grown so bald lately." 

"That's Just It. I can't part with 
them."—London Answers. 

Hla Usefulness. 
"Cbolly doesn't seem to be of much 

use in the world." 
"Oh, I don't know; be makes a nice 

cigarette holder."—Philadelphia Bulle
tin. 

Couldn't Cae Him. 
Cholly—So you think I am too slow 

for any use? ¾̂ 
She—Yes. Yolr don't even make the 

other young men jealous.—Smart Set 

L firaiB-Foott Nonsense. 
Another ridiculous food fad has 

been branded by the most competent 
authorities. They have dispelled the 
silly notion that one kind pi food is 
needed for brain, another for muscles, 
and still another for bones. A cor
rect diet will not only nourish a partio 
ular pnrt of tbe body, but it will sus
tain every other part. Yet, however 
good your food may be, its nutriment 
is destroyed by indigestion or dyspep
sia. You must prepare for their ap
pearance or prevent their coining oy 
taking regular doses of Greene's Aug- that year, we find that on an aver-
usi Slower, the favorite meoScina pf age the twelve non-license towns 

Some interesting surprises.are 
noted in glancing at the figures 
showingthe number of prohibition 
counties in the southern states. 
Kentuckey is a standing target for 
jokes about liquor drinking be
cause of it* immense production 
of whiskey/ But is a fact that of 
94 counties of Kentuckey only 4 
permit the sale of liquor except 
on physicians' prescriptions. The 
big state of Texas, which has a 
"wide-open* reputation in the 
nortl), has a 120 prohibition coun
ties. Georgia leads all of its sis
ter states of the south with 132; 
Missouri 84, Tennesee 60, North 
Carolina 60, Virginia 55. Alabama 
50, Arkansas 50,. West Virgina 40, 
Florida HO, and so on. 

In Chautauqua county, N. Y., 
4here were in 1899 twelve towns 
that prohibited the liquor traffic 
.and fourteen that voted it in. 
Taking the supervisors' report for 

mmmm 3C 
it excused. No ejaayt or boofctor 
poem* axe written in tribute to. 

t h ^ l w w e M ^ a f e M p p l w i t e a a B 1 1 1 * o f 0 r w » f * * « » * * «3*«P <# 
quickly M may.be. These arethe 
housekeeping wives of tbe labor- ^ 
iug man. If these women had the I fUB4e<5. 
time to rest which their husbands 
in the dram*8,Bope and diiaipajioa, 
have; and i t they had the money 
to spend which their husbands 
squander, they would brighten 
their home with comfort and sun
shine, rear their children in re
spectability and cause life's des
ert to rejoice and blossom like 
the garden of the Lord.—Sheldon 
Sun. 

State Geologist Lane is author
ity for the statement that gold has 
recently been discovered within 
seventy miles of Lansing. The 
discovery is said to have been 
made in a gravel pit, the exact lo
cation of which is not announced. 
A specimen was brought to the 
office of the state geologist for ex
amination, and the gravel pit is 
now being thoroughly dug over. 

paid for the support of their poor 
in the county house not quite $54 
each, while the fourteen license 
towns average nearly 1350, nearly 
seven times as much; and this is 
only a small part of the whole cost 
to the taxpayers, with relatively 
the same difference in expense. 
Tbe late sheriff of this same coun
ty gives as his opinion that 99 per 
«ent.'-of the prisoners that have 
been under his charge in the 
county jail were brought there by 
the UBe of intoxicating liquor's; 
and the superintendent of the 
poor flatimatea that 80 per cent of 

Florists' Live* Are Short. 
"It Is commonly supposed that the 

men who work in the mines or those 
whose occupations necessitate the 
breathing of poisonous fumes and gases 
are the shortest lived." said a promi
nent physician. "This is a mistake, 
and it will surprise many to learn -that 
the highest death rate is found among 
a class who breathe In the sweetest 
odors—florists. 

"The reason is a simple one. The flor
ist Uvea at once In the torrid and the 
frigid zone. From a greenhouse atmos-
phore of nearly 100 degrees in the win
ter months be must step out into one 
that Is nearly always below freezing 
point and often below zero. In sum
mer ht» has change to encounter, too, as 
In the spring nnd fall. By force of hab
it In* gro\t?8 careless and often works 
without his coat In the hot artificial at
mosphere, aud^this increases the dan
gers to which he is exposed. Lungs 

I nnd throiM nnd stomach diseases, as 
the paupers supported by taxpay
ers of the county are made so by 
the same case. 

> ; ; . . i r t t i t . ... 

) .1 flpvjrwitmjr too old ;o 
littli- ui.v s': 

Lklitb—No, niamma; the ol<ler 
Ibe better I like tbem.—Tit-Bits. 

|< l i : .V. W i l l i 
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The Consultation. 
"My wife always consults me about 

every article of attire she buys—frocks, 
bats, shoes, gloves, everything." 

"My wife does, too—that it, she asks 
me for tbe money." 

off Ibe Stop tbe Courb « N A work* 
Cold. 

LP xati re .Broom Qu i n i n e Tab let a cu re 
* Cold in one day. No'nre, no pay. 
fries 25 cants. 

Subscribe, tor Dispatch. 

Astounding Discoycry. 
From Coopersville, Mich., comes 

word of a wonderful discovery of a 
pleasant tasting liquid that when used 
belor retiring by anyone troubled with 
a bad cough always ensures & good 
night's rest, "ft will soon enre the 
cough too,'1 writes Mrs. S. Hiraelbur-
ger, "for three generations of oar 
family have used Dr. Kings New Dis
covery for Consumption and nevir 
found it̂  equal for Coughs and Colds." 
It's an unrivaled life saver when used 
for desperate lun« diseases. Guaran
teed bottle3 50c and $1 at F. A. Sigler 
drugstore. Trial hotties free. 

Hon. S. W. Smith of Pontiac 
was in Lansing Monday to look at 
thelocal postoffice proposition. He 
didn't express his opinion, but 
several others did. To a Journal 
reporter Mr. Smith said: "One of 
my main objects in coming here 
is to agitate the matter of a suit
able rural delivery; aUo looking 
into the matter of good roads. 
The better the roads the quicker 
the delivery. I would like very 
much to inaugerate a system 
which is now in use in Marylaud 
cf delivering by automobile. 
There a horse can go 27 to 30 
miles a day, an automobile can go 
100 miles, and, of course, can 
reach just that many more farm
ers. But that is all in the air yet 

The farmers along the line of 
the trolley road, between Ann Ar
bor and Detroit, with few except
ions, have placed their names in 
large letters on boards in front of 
their" homes. It is proving of 
great convience to the conductors 
and passengers of the trolley cars. 
It is hoped the farmers between 

Friends of the canteen are not 
aliitle taken by General Miles' 
advanced position concerning li
quor in the army. While the 
General was conserative in his 
statement at the time the law was 
passed, he has watched its beaefi-
cient results during the ten 
months of its operation, and now 
openly declares that desertions in 
the army have decreased and that 
drunkenness and general disord* 
erliness have not prevailed 
to any such extent as they did 
when the canteen existed. If the 
measure comes up before our next 
Congress, as it undoubtedly will, 
General Allies will give his strong 
testimony to the value of the law, 
as it now stands. The Reform 
Bureau urges temperance people 
submit to their congressmen or to 
President Roosevelt a brief note, 
with their signatures to the words 
'I agree with General Miles when 

he says: *I don't believe the pres
ent law should be repealed until 
it has been given a fair trial.' " 

woil us rheumatism, find in the florist 
the lenst resistance."— Galveston News. 

follow this goocl example.—Chel
sea Standard. 

They Never Strike. 
There is one class of laborers 

who never strike and seldom com
plain. They get up at 5 o'clock 
in the morning and do not go to 
bed until ten or eleven o'clock a t . 
night. They work without ceas
ing the whole of the time and re
ceive no other emolument than 
food and the plainest of clothing 
They understand ..something of 
every branch of economy and la
bor, from finance to cooking; 
though harassed by a hundred re
sponsibilities, though driven and 
worried, though reproached and 
looked down nponr they never re
volt; and they cannot organize for 

^their own protection. N>t even T O C t t r e > 1 C o l d ,fa0lI<>:Day 

siyknes* releases them from theirj fake Laxahvjj Bromo[ Quinine Tab-
iett. All druggut* rarund tbe money 

WILLIAM M'KINLEY 
HIS LIFE AND W O R K , 

BY 

GKN. CHARLES H. GROSVENOR. 

President's life long Friend, Com
rade in war Colleague in Congress. 
Was near his side with other great 
men when his eyes were closed in 
death. Followed the bier to the Na
tional Capitol and to Canton. Tbe 
General requires a share of the pro
ceeds of his book to be devoted to a 
McKinley Monument Fund. Thus 
every subscriber becomes a contribut-
t, this fund. Millions oi copies will 
be sold, Everybody will buy it. Or
ders for the asking. Nobody will re
fuse. Elegant Photogravure Por
trait of President McKinley's last pic
ture taken at>tbe White House. You 
can easily and quickly clear $1,000 
taking orders. Order outfit quick. 
Chance to prove success, secure yearly 
contract and become manager. Send 
12 2 cent stamps for elegant prospect
us. Taking 10 to 50 orders daily. 50-
000 copies will be sold in this vicinity. 

Address, 
THE CONTINENTAL ASSEMBLY, 
Corcoran Bldar, Opp. U. S. Treasury, 

Washington, D. C. 

*rrr 7¾¾ T" 
A Car*. 

j^t*# nudM-vgptd, dp hereby, 
r~*~ ""TTltir. 

Syran 
Tar if it failw ro curryonr oougb or 
oold. r*J80ga»rantee *a5-oant bot
tle to prov* satisfactory or money ra-

m 

-n'y 

Wilt W. Darrow. 

1 A FREE PATTERN 
(jo«r »w« Mlectloa) to twy MriV 
•criber. Oalj 50 caatt a yu. 

MS CALLS 
MAGAZINE 

A lADIES* MA0AZINE. 
A Mm; beautHul colon* plat**; totoct 
tauoju t drMiniaking aconomiM ; fancy 
work; aouMhoM hints; fiction, «u£ Su£-
•CTlbo to.d*y, or, wnd «. for UUf»t com. 
U«y a««t» waatod. Swd'fv tertac. 

Styllah, Reliable, Simple, TJp.t«> 
data, Economical &nd Abaolotaly 
Perfact-Flttiug Paper Patterns. 

M Sttm AAawea a*4 Perfort iott tfcow 
t i l Butftal mSewiil UMS. 

Only 1« and IS «*Rts *Mh—none higher. 
Ask for than. Sold fa aaarty ovory city 
aad town, or by msil frojn 

THS MoCALL CO.. 
113-115417 West 31st * t , NEW YMHL 

Thia fttfnatare ia on every box »the genuine 
Laxative BrtHmHJuimiie Tablet-

the remedy that e w e s i 

N W A W V >»^^^«»%fw*^a^.' 

The 
Griswold 
House 

POSTAL 4 MORIt, 
MOPaifToita. 

A. 
strletbr 

flrab-
claea, 

modarm, 
up-to-date 

Hotel, located 
la the heart ef 

DETROIT. «•* ag

itates, $2, $2.50, $3 per Diy. 
0»n, q«»s» Wiw a o n w m t t 

^ » W * ^ » » * N » ^ « M . M , W * W » M M S « V » ^ i ^ » U » M * W 

COMM[88IONER»S NOTICE.-8Ute ot MioM 
gan, County of Uringaton, 83.— Probate Court 

for said county. Estate of 
OBXA B. JACKSON, Deceased. 

The undersigned having been appointed, by the 
Judge of Probate of said county, commiaelonera 
on claims in the matter of aaid estate, and six 
months from the 29th day of Oct. A. D. 1901, hav
ing been allowed by said Jndge of Probate to all 
persons holding claims against said estate la 
which to present their clatas to us for exami
nation and adjustment: 

Notice is hereby given that we will meet on 
the thirtieth day of January A. D., 1908, 
and on the first day of May, A. D. 
1908, at ten o'clock a. m. of each day, at the 
Unokney Exchange Bank la the village of ' 
Pinckney in said county, to receive and examine 
euch claims. 

Dated: Howell, Mich., Oct. 29, A. D. 1901. 
t-48 « W . TKBPLB I Commies! on ere 

CHARLIS Lova. f on Claims. 

AGENTS WANTED.—To sell "McKin-
ley'B Dyinj? Word9," tbe latest,, great-
est and most pathetic copyrighted 
song of the day. Over 15,000 were 
sold in Chicago during first three days 
ot publication. Regular 50 cent sheet 
music size for 25 cents a copy words 
by Howard Carleton Tripp, the cele
brated lecturer, editor and author. 
Music by Charles B. Smith, the noted 
band leader and musical composer. A 
financial harvest made by energetic 
canvassers. Send 25 conts for sample 
copy and terms to agents and retail 
dealers. Address, The Best Music Co. 
Kingaley, Iowa. We have several 
copies of tbe 9ong at, this office that 
are for sale. ' 

Railroad Guide. 

> AND 8TEAMBHIP U^BS* 

Popular route tor Ann Arbor, To
ledo and points East, South, and for 
Howell, Owosso, Alma, Mt Pleasant 
Cadillac, Manistee, Traverse City and 
points in Northwestern Michigan. 

W. H. BENNETT, 

G. P. A. Toledo 

AnrrArbor and Jackson will also post**. No sacrifice is deemed to 
great for tbeto and no incompefc- it U fails to core. E. 
ency in any branch of their work nature ii on e%ctLlox, 

[Vftrove'a 
25c. .-. 

«K-

PERE MAROUETTB 
XlallSQaiA, 7av39L. 3., 3 . 0 0 1 . 

Trains leave South Lyon as follows: 

For Detroit and Eest, 
10:36 a. m., 3:04 p. m., 8:58 p. nx. 

For Grand Rapide, North and West, 
0:45 a .m. , 2:03 p . m . 6:20 p. <n. 

For Saginaw and Bay City, 
10:36 a. m., 3:04 p. m., 8:58 p. m. 

For Toledo and South, 10:36 a. m, 

FBASK Bi Y, H. F. MOELLBIi, 
Agent, South Lron. ii, p, A., Detroit. 

Hrand Trunk Railway System. 
2 fl.ftTa. tn. 
J 6:45 p.m. 

Jackaen, Detroit, anal 
iatermediaie atatlftua 

mall nndezp. 
Jackson, Lenox, and 

^«tta. m. 
8:15 p. m. s? 

£ 4:4& p. m. intetmedlate stations 7:56 a. m. 
t , mixed. | 

Tbe fttt a. a , and 6:4b p, m. trains hare chrevgk 
coach between Jackson and Detroit. 

/W. J.BUsk, A Plnekan 
« • 

/ 

ItfatililMflalPiiftlllrii 

U •/XiaH,>.-±;~j?+JU.. 
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.'.,& WM9***1* faUtf th* Poodi* Tai
lor, the garden spot of Colorado. Thje 
^utek rtwcn spread oot it* fcroad tcref 
to an ever tmillng •Iqp. The charoplqn 
"•pud gang" of the valley had set tip 
# • camp and begno the harvesting of 
Jtbe thousand aera* of potato** oo the 
ranch. Ta« camp paraphernalia con, 
slate*.pf* a' coothouae, m.long board 
abanty on wbeeU wWcu sheltered the 
enunary operat^na of the camp dur
ing the day, and the placid slumber of 
th© Wldpw McCarthy, the cook and 
proprletrea*, at night 

Outside the cookhouse the potato 
Mckers' were lounging away the noon 
Wffir in various attitudes of relaxation. 
(The cook's ample form appeared'at the 
door occasionally anil her rich brogue 
.mingled with the hum of conversation 
which arose among the pickers. 

"Head that ag'in. Bill—that piece in 
the paper about the, price of spuds." 
aald one orthe meĥ  

"^wanVhotfcin' 'cept' that early 
reds are sellin' fur, two dollars a ^ ^ 
huhderd, an' cuUa, that we gWrifllyi^nd^wiaug. 
4*^A 4-*» t i t * a^/wtV « M Hrtnotn* flffv - "YOU're tll< 

• * 
% I. 'f'l 

daylight and W f n at the tfenouemenl 
, of Bill's plan* fba digging machtae* 
jpeaeratty -start** out tftt, i a order j r g j j - w j | / » cnwrated 1^¾ # o r r t o » 

Tnat t»e proverbial abaentwmde* 
professor \$ aometime* ably abetted by 

" * 

feed ter the stock, are brfngtn' fifty 
eenta," replied BilL "I hear that the 
widder"*-BUI raised himself cautiously 
en his elbow and bent a listening ear 
toward the cookhouse; then, reassured 
by the clatter of dishesv jerked his 
thumb expressly In the direction of the 
sound as he turned to the gang—"she's 
got a grouch ag'in ole man Jusek. 
Seems she cooked fur the alfalfa gang 
last year an' tnls*n an* ain't had a cent 
fur it, an* he's made some kind of a 
dicker with her ter take her pay in 
spuds 'stid of cash, so the widder fin
gered it down ter so many sacks, fear-
jin' the ole skeealx would try ter cheat 
her. Now that spuds are so high he's 
tryln' ter back down, but the old uray's 
holdin' out for her peratiea. Beckon If 
he he* ter give In ter her he'll manage 
ter give her culls. I jest would Mke»ter 
see the ole skinflint skun out of a 
eouple of hunderd dollars. When we 
dug his spuds last year, be uster skin 
roun' 'mongst the boys nights ter see 
that we didn't git Inter his orchard or 
melon patch. 1 jest would like ter"— 
Bill ended with a long, low chuckle and 
gazed out over the broad ranch. 
. Significant glances - were exchanged 
by the potato pIcKers during 11 
few days, and Bill's operations at the 
sorting machine and his brief con
ferences with the sack sewer kept the 
gang Interested. 

"I'm gittln' kinder anxious 'bout the 
ole man's seed spuds, fur, if you'll 
notice, the sacks with the biggest 
bulges runnin' down the sides are dec
orated with a bowknot of manila 
twine," said one of the digger drivers, 
as he started out on one of the endless 
rows, turning up the mellow earth and 
the great, smooth potato which only 
Colorado can produce. Behind him 
came a score of pickers, who gathered 
the potatoes In baskets and poured 
them into the sorting machine run bj 
BUI. The sack sewer, armed with a 
huge needle and a ball of manila twine, 
brought up the rear of the procession. 

'•An' If you'll notice," continued the 
digger driver, as be came back half an 
hour later to begin another row, as tf 
his mind had dwelt upon the one 
thought during the interval, "them 
same bowknotted sacks are disappear-
in' in the direction of the cull cellar. 
Bill's up ter somethln', an' we'd better 

„ hang aroun' pretty tol'ble close when 
It comes ter windln* up the Job. We 
might hev ter take a punch at some of 
them Juseks ter help Bill carry out his 
plans." 

The job was finally concluded and 
the potato gang prepared, to move to 
the next ranch. They usually made 
their hegira in the night In order to 
save time, but the men had worked like 
heavers, all day In order to finish by 

ing a etoaa-eecond, but there seamed to 
be aaHun«onacionabla amount of ad
justment necessary to the harness of 
the six horses hitched to the cookhouse 
and to the complicated machinery of 
the diggers. Even the sorting maihm* 
seemed out of sorts until BUI drove n$ 
at the head of a string of empty wag
ons. * .„'•''•'••• 

"Mia* McCartby'H take her spuds 
now, Jusek,** ceiled BUI, -an' I thought 
I might 'a well take 'em along ter town 
now, seein' our next-stop's fartbe* out 
Price Is about aa good now as 'twill he/ 
I reckon,." , . , ' • • . * 

The old man was ready. 
^ "Just back your teams up here and 
get a couple of men* to help you load 
'em," he said. 

They backed up to the cull ceUar, aa 
the astute Bill had expected. Half a 
dozen ef the potato pickers sprang with 
alacrity to BUT* assistance and the 
wagons were soon pUed high with 
sacks, each bearing a jaunty bowtanot 
of manila twine. 

"ISee them 'ere bows, Jusek," called 
BUI. as they drove by the houses, where 
the old man stood rubbing bis hands 

the prize milliner of the val-. 
ley, BUI," shouted one of the pickers. 

"Nuthln' like a touch of art tc?r bring 
top prices." said- B1H, jubilantly. "Now, 
them 'ere spuds'U bring just a dollar 
an' a half more a huhderd on account 
of them bowknots." 

The complications in the harness of 
the cookhouse teams and in the ma
chinery of the diggers adjusted them
selves as if by magic and the proces
sion moved off merrily. 
. "This is your treat, ole man!" shouted 
Bill, but the old man stood petrified on 
his own doorstep and lifted not so 
much as a finger In protest, when BiU's 
long legs cleared the1 orchard fence, 
his long arms flourishing an empty 
potato sack.—Chicago News. 

found i« tbi wate^aeem* out of •$ e t f ^ a W d ;rf££caplf to_ ajiyv person 

N o r w e g i a n H o t e l F i v e E s c a p e s . 
Nor'd6 Norwegian hotels themselves 

console you. Built of wood, their chief 
merit lies in the fire escape, which is to 
be found in the chief room upon every 
landing. At Visnes 1 spent a happy 
night answering the questions of nerv
ous travelers who came from hour to 
hour to see If the fire escape in my 
room was working properly. Angry 
assurances were powerless to convince 

about the, wuai , hour for retiring he 
took ft into hia head to run over to the 
club juat at he and mardaat were re
turning f io» an e*«niiw can. ' 
•••VBatf said, the lady* H must have 

the frost door locked before I retire," 
Thia emergency staggered the #ro-

feasor, and aa be looked bewildered at 
hia wife the tady> aeteed with as In
spiration, continued:v ..••?. 

"I'll go in and lack the door and 
throw you the key from, the window." 

This programme waa carried out, and 
when he reached the club the prof easor 
related the incident tor a friend as evi
dence of hia wife's unvaual sagacity. 

The friend greeted the story with a 
roar of laughter. 

"And wh# my dear professor," he 
said, "did you not almply admit your 
wife, lock the door from the outside 
and come away?' 

•True," ejaculated the learned man 
of science; "we never thought of that" 

The cUmax of the Incident was reach
ed an hour later when, returning home, 
the professor discovered that the lady 
in her excitement had thrown out the 
wrong key. . 

' Skipped the Bard Words. 
"While 1 was In practice," said Judge 

Gates of.Kansas City, "I was before 
the supreme court on one occasion. 
While waiting for my case to be called 
I listened to a lawyer from the south
eastern part of the state arguing bis 
case. He was at least 6 feet 7 Inches 
tall and had a voice so deep that when 
he spoke It seemed Uke the rumbling 
of Niagara. 'I wlH read/ be. said, 
'from a work with which your honors 
are no doubt familiar—Blackstone/ 

"The judges did not smile, although 
there was a decided twinkle in their 
eyes as they glanced at each other. 
The man read a few lines and then 
said: There is reference here, yoor 
honors, to a footnote by Lord Gran* 
ville. I would have your honors pay 
particular attention to this note be-s 
cause it is by Lord Granville.' 

"The judges waited expectantly. The 
lawyer held the book In front of him, 
glanced at it two or three times and 
then coughed as many times in rather 
an embarrassed manner. Everybody 
waited" for several seconds. FinaUy* 
he said: 'Your honors, I see on closer 
inspection that this footnote is in Lat
in, so I reckon I'd better skip that'" 

proportion to the usual order of nature, 
but this is perbape because the mteote, 
almost invisible creatures of which the 
riven and ponds are fu^and which are 
the maiB food of the smaller water car
nivore, live mainly ox? decaying vege
table substance, which is practically 
converted and condensed into fulcrc-
scopical animate before those become 
in turn the food of others. 

It Is as if at) the tree* and grass on 
land were first eaten by locdsta or 
white ants and the locjiats and white 
ants were then eaten by eemtcaroivo-
rotts cows and sheep, which were in 
turn eaten by true carnivora. The wa
ter weeds, both when living and decay
ing, are eaten by the entomoatraca, the 
entomostraca are eaten by the larvaa 
of Insects, the perfect Insects are eaten 
by the fish and the fish are eaten by 
men, otters and birds. 

Thus we eat the products of the wa
ter plants at four removes In a fish, 
while we eat that of the grass or tur
nips only In tho secondary form—beef 
or mutton. 

..,. Rswaro. 
We tfb« ottdertttffted drouk-A off-

, l i < -— 

P i s a Tfcat <*o F o r t y M i l e s a a Horn*. 
^Few of us have an accurate idea of 
the rate at which fish swim. When we 
say that a person la "as fast aa a por
poise," we hardly associate a quick 
rate of swimming' with that individual, 
yet he and everybody else would like 
to be able to get through the water as 
rapidly. Porpoises have been seen to 
dart round and round a steamer travel
ing seventeen mUes an hour, thus prov
ing their capacity to swim at a greater 
rate than that. 

The dolphin may be placed on a level 
with the porpoise, bat the bonito has 
occasionally been known to approach 
forty miles for short distances. 

Herrings, in shoals, move steadily at 
a rate between ten and twelve miles; 
mackerel swim much faster, and both 
trout and salmon go at a rapid pace 
when migrating up a stream for spawn
ing. 

Whales are not fish In the scientific 
sense, but it is interesting to note that 
these monsters swim at a rate of six
teen miles an hour when excited, al
though their ordinary speed is estimat
ed at between four and five miles. 

who porcbaaea of us, two 25c botea 
of Baxter's Jfcadrake pittera T{ 
if it fails to cure aoaati pation, b|Kooe-
nesa, siok-headacbe, jaiMKHaa, loss of 
appetite, soar stomach^ dyapepstf 
liver complaint, or any ot the diseases 
for which it is recommeaded. . Pfiafc 
25cent* tor either taWeta or liquid. 
We will also refund the money on one 
package of either if it fail* to 
satisfaction, 

F. A. Bigler, 
W. B. Dairow, 

. > • & 
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anelent 
think the rope would work? Was there 
any danger? Had I tried the contriv
ance myself? Excellent souls! As If 
the printed notice were not enough! 

Ah, thct printed notice! I have a 
copy of it by me as I write. It Is the 
complete instruction in English to the 
traveler threatened by fire in a wooden 
hotel In Noi»way. Let me give it you as 
I found It: % 

"Fire escape to throw out the win
dow. . 

"The plaited snotter shall be found 
In every room. 

"To increase the hurry let down the 
body one by one until all shall be left. 

"N. B,—The cord shall put out the 
ground from the shoulder thereunder." 
—London Mail. 
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50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

TKADC MARKS 
DcetoNe 

COPYRIGHTS A C 
Anyons Mndlnff a ftketch and description may _ ' h«' 

Patents taken tbroujth Mann A Cfo, receive 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention la " . . -
tiona strictly 
tent free. Oldest «coney for seeming 

Patents taken tbrouch Mann A ' 
spesfcU notice, witboot cbarjre, in tne 

on la probnbly patentable. Commanlea-
""" confidential. Handbook on Patents 

its. 

Scientific Hmcricaiu 
A kandsomely ilhtttrated weekly. I«nrest elr. 
onlation of any soienuao tearasi. Tennss S3 n 

111 Clad S ta tue* . 
We sympathize with the tailors of 

Berlin. They may well be Indignant 
at the way sculptors libel tailoring. 
If they have a Bismarck clothed In bad 
fitting garments,, we, too, have a John 
Bright and a W. E. Forster portrayed 
In garments that would bring the blush 
to any tailor's cheek. Sculptors de-
Ught in folds and looseness, and what 
care they that the coat buttons on the 
left side or the pocket flaps on one side 
are half as large again as on the other. 
Buttons and seams are often beneath 
their notice, and so they perpetuate 
monstrosities such as no man would or 
could wear, let alone any tailor make— 
London Tailor and Cutter. 

H e r Chef Froia^PsWilr. 
"An American woman," says the Bos

ton Journal, "who lived In Paris was 
famous for her cook. Her dinners were 
popular and celebrated, and the conver
sation was largely a tribute to the chef. 
The day came when she should return 
to the United States. Could the cook 
be persuaded to go with her? 'What! 
Leave Paris? Neverr But she offered 
him a salary that was incredibly, pre
posterously high, and he went with 
her. 

"She had hardly settled her house 
when she gave a dinner party that she 
hoped would be sensational. Not one 
dish was fit to be eaten. The hostess, 
almost hysterical, after the gloomy 
meal was over rushed to the kitchen 
to find out whether the cook's art was a 
matter of Parisian atmosphere, and 
then, and only then, she discovered 
that her famous chef had never cooked 
a dinner for her In Paris; that he bad 
got it all from a world famous boule
vard restaurant" 

d u r a * * t o C h a n c e a d o m r t e r . 
"How much does it take to change a 

quarter?" asked the bartender. "Twen
ty-live cents, eh? Not on your life. It 
takes seventy cents to do the trick. 

"TTow~DaaHy~ way* 4e—you-suppose—a 

Ctaeated. 
Mistress (arranging for t h e dinner)— 

Didn't the grocer send the macaroni? 
Cook—Yes, mum, but 0 1 s en t it back. 

Every war* of them st lma w a s empty.— 
London F u n . 

quarter dollar' can be c h a n g e d ? Jus t 
exact ly e leven . A fe l low of l imited 
m e a n s m a y l ike the j ing le of coin In 
his c lothes . In tha t e v e n t you can grve 
him twenty- f ive penn ie s or t w e n t y pen
nies and one nickel . H e m a y l ike to 
have a l i t t le sprinkl ing of s i lver in bis 
clothes, and yon can a c c o m m o d a t e him 
with tiftoen pennies ar.(i.a d ime or ton 
penr.ios, a d i m e anu a nicl:ol. 

"If he pr' iVrs to IIUVM I'liantri1 iinn'.y 
for a beer a m ' a car f.wv. v.-::y. U f a m 
pennies c m l t w o nickels wil l lix i.im 
up, and if he w a n t s a c£gar iu :uUlit ".on. 
besides hav ing a l !n . . s tock cf c:\sb 
in Ills j e a n s , g ive liinv.tcii pennies ami 

•three nickels . T h a t m a k e s six wr,ys : 

Now, then, a fe l low v.'iJi a quarter \ -au 
JLV'M\» it oiV for l ive p'»nn:cs aiiil t w o 
dli:ies. tlvi* pennies «J:U1 four 'nickels. 
two diujos. and one nickel, one dime 
and three n icke ls »•:• five nickels , just 
as he prefers. And to accommodate 
him in any w a y that he might select 
you h a v e to possess twenty-f ive pen-
pies, t w o d i m e s and five nickels—sev
enty cents in aU."—Philadelphia Iiec-
ord. 

<Sbe findmrji gwpattb. 
rvBSMtav BvmaT TBTOUMT voavive «T . 

F R A M K l_. A N D R E W S 4> CO* 
t 

EDITORS MO MtOMUtTOM, 

Bubecriptloa Price $1 in Advance 

Saterea at toe Postoffee at Piacfcaey, Mle«i<aa 
aa eecoa4-claee matter. 

Advertising rata* wade known on application. 

Basinets Cards, $440 per/ear. 
Petth and marriage uoOeee pnbllsfred free. 
announcement j^antertalnmenU may fr» paid 

for, if desired, by presenting tne oflfee with tick-
ets of admission. In case tickets are not broaab* 
to tne of&e, regular rates will be coarged. 

All matter in localnotice col ana'will be cnar*. 
ed at 5 cents per line or fraction thereof, for each 
Insertion, where no time Is spedned, all notices 
will be inserted until ordered discontinued, sn4 
• i l l be charged for accordingly. dP"AU changes 
of adTertisements MC8T reach this officers early 
as TunanaT morning to insure, an Insertion t k r 
same week. 

JOS &Rl#2IJfG / 
^n fU its branches, a specialty. We haveall kinds 
and the latest styles of Type, etc., wbich enablee 
as to execute all kinds of work, such as Books. 
Pamplets, Postera, Programmes, BUI Hosds.Note 
Heads, Statements, Cards, Auction Bills, etc., in 
superior styles, upon the shortest notice. Prieesas 
OT as good work can b* aone. 

MtL BILLS PAY&8LT /IB3T Of B7KBT <JtOSTK. 

THE VILLAGE DIRECTORY. 

VILLAGE OFFICERS. 
Passmnrr.. — ^». . - C. L, Staler 
TUUSTSBS /¾. Baker, R. H. £rwin, 

P. G.Jackson, Geo. Reason Jr. 
Chas. Love, Malachy Roche. 

ULnnn..... ...MM. ...>Ma „ ...MM* . . .E. B. Brawa 
TBJU.SCHBB... .^^. «.. M...J. A. CadWdll 
AMSssaon MM. . ^ . J i s . A.Greene 
drnBTCoKMUBioKBtt ;.J. Parker 
HKALTHOrrioBB Dr. H. f. Sl*ler 
ATTOBWBT....MM.. . . ^ . .. .MM. ...MM. W . A. Carr 
MAKSBJLL,^^.^. . . .^- . . . . -^. „ JS. Brogan 
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CHURCHES. 

M JETHODI8T KPtoCQPAL CUURUH. 

F o r T h e i r OTTO CaWes . 
A couple of young men were out fish

ing one day and on returning were go
ing past a farmhouse and felt hungry. 
They yelled to the farmer's daughters, 
"Girls, have you any buttermilk?" 

The reply was gently wafted back 
to their ears. "Yes, but we keep it for 
our own calves.'* 

The boys calculated that they had 
business away, and they went.—Coun
try Gentleman. 

T h e o r y suieV P r a c t i c e . 
"Dtnglebat has original ideas about 

family government He says every 
home should be a little republic, where 
universal toleration prevails and every 
one has a voice in the government" 

"Tea. his family is managed on that 
planrbut he and Mrs, Dinglebat have 
tne tame old wrangle every day as to 
Who shall be president" 

JOB WORK 
Issued when promised at the 

* 

DISPATCH Of PICE. 

A s H e Pwt I t . 
'1 have been upon a little excoria

tion," once said the first Lord Bait! 
more, who constantly misused one 

_— | word for another, "to see a ship lanced. 
We do not believe that any one who *** ^er* Is not a finer vessel upon 

makes It a practice to go around and 

Rev. H. W . Hicks, pastor. Services every 
Sunday morning at 10:3a, and ererjr Sunday 
evening at 7:00 o'clock. Prayer meeting Thurs
day evenings. Sunday scUool at close of morn
ing service. Cuts, HSNBY Supt. 

CON 
Rev. O. W. Rice pastor. Service every 

NGREQATIONAL CHURCH, 
pai 

Sunday morning at 10:80 and every Sunday 
evening at 7:0C o'clock. Prayer meeting Thara 
day evenings. Sunday school at close of morn 
Ins service*. Jdra. Thos. Read, dap 1,, Mooco 
Teeple Sec. 

ST. MARlTS'JATilOUC CHURCH. 
Kwv. il . J. Oomtuerford, Pastor. Services 

every Sunday. Low mass at7:30o'clock 
high mase with sermon at 9:30 a. m. Catechism 
at3:00 p. m., vespersanobenediction at 7:30 p. m 

SOCIETIES; # J 

The A. O. H. Society of this place, meets every 
third Su'i'lay i itae *>. H ittua* llall. 

John Tuojuey and .M. T. Kelly, Coauty Dil^gates 

L^PVTOBTH LKAGUE. Meets every Sunday 
Alfevening at 6:00 oelock in the M. E. Caurch. A 
cordial invitation is extended to everyone, espe
cially you ug people. F. L.. Audrewe, Pre*. 

CattisriAN E>JI)EVVOR J W J I S I ' V - i n . 
in^a every Sund*y evauia< «t fr.H l»re *. ua 

MJasL. &l. Uo*; S«cr4tary, .Vim* H.utle C*rp»tt-» 

.%-.%, 

V'S 

fl"-HK W. c. T. U. meets the flrat Friday of eacl 
1 month at -1:90 p. m. at the home of Dr. H. b 

Sigler. Everyone 
coadially invited. Mrs 
Ktta Durtee, Secretary 

interested in temperance 
l^al SUgler, Fres; Mr* 

tell people what they should be thank
ful for la ever liked.—Atchison Globe. 

God's yearth. You have no Idiom how 
well It sailed." 

DEAFNESS 
ARE 

A L L CASES O F 

OR HARD HEARING 
NOW CURABLE 

by our new invention. Only those born deaf are incurable. 

HEAD NOISES GEASE IMMEDIATELY. 
F. A. WCRMAN, OF BALT1MORK, SAYS J 

BALTIMORE. Mcf.. March 36, 1901. 
Gentlemen : — Being entlrelv cnml of deafness, thanks to your treatment, 1 fc-ili now give you 

a full history of my Case, to be used at your discretion. 
About five vears ago my right ear began to siug, and this kept ou getting worse, until Z lost 

my hearing jn tVis ear entirely. ' . , 
1 underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three month*, without any sticcess, consulted * num

ber of physicians,' among others, the most eminent ear specialist of this city, who told tne that 
onlv au operation could* help me, aud even that ouly temporarily, that the head noises would 
then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would be lost forever, 

I then saw your advertisement accideniallv in a New York paper, and ordered your treat* 
ment. After I had used it 0»W a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased, and 
to<tav. after five week*, my hearina in the diseased ear has been entirely restored. I thank yon 
heartily and beg to remain. Very truly your*. . • . , • 

F. A. WERMAN, 730 8. Broadway, Baltimore, Md. 
Onr treatment doef not interfere with yonr ttstuil occupation. 

: ¾ ¾ 5 4 YOUCANCUHE YOURSELF AT HOME "•."£S: ," , 

INTERNATIUiM. AURAL CUWC, 696 U 5AIUA»L, CHICiWO, ILL 

e Fr. last* The C. T. A. and J*, society of this place, n»ee 
every third Satarnay evening in the Fr. " 

thew Bali. John Donohue, P resident^ 

NIQHTSOF MACCABBB8. 
Meet every Friday evening on or before foil 

of she moon at their hall in the Swart nout bide. 
Visiting brothers are cordially invited. 

CHAM, CAJIPBSXL, Sir Knight Command*! 

Livingston Lodge, No. 7S, F 4: A. M. Hegnlar 
Communication Tuesday evening, on or before 

the full of the moon. Kirk VanWiakie, W. M 

ORpKR OF EASTERN STAB meets each month 
the Friday evening following the regular F. 

4A.M. meeting, MRS. MABT BBAO, W. Jt. 

ORDER OFaMO0IRN WOODMEN Meek the 
ilrst Thursday ereaing ofeaeh Month la the 

Maccabee hall. C. L. Grimes V. C. 

L ^l^PJ T e J s MACUABEJCS, Meet every i s 
and 3rd Saturday of eachmonth at 4:30 n m. a 

K.«).T.M. hall. Visiting sisters oordlaiy in 
viied. JTTLU SiGLKB, Lady Com. 

-•'•'•<f. 

*\% 

V K
NIGHTS or TUB LOYAL GUARD 

meet every second Wednesday 
evening of every month in the K. O. 

. M. Hail at 7:30 o'clock. AU visitiot 
Guards welcome. 

F. L. Andrew P. M. 

^1 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

J. W. MONKS. 
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY 

PfNCKNEY, MICH. 
OFFICE OVER StOUR'S MtUO STOW. 

•9'K 
" • * • • ; ' 
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^ 
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M 
H.F.$IQLCRM,r> c , I , SIOLtft sU O 

Pk DRS. SIGLER & SIGLER, 
Physieiaits and Surgeons. Ail ealhi proospts 

rinexney, Mich. 

VETERlh*av«Y ©URQBOM. 
Graduate of Ontario V*terta*rft Ottpege. the Veterinary Deotistiy: 

Toronm VMsais. 
. Will promptly attend to all * 
msstkmtsd animal at a 

« th» 4» 
pries). 

Horesn teeth stsmlnedjFres. 
c^riccavuu^iNcwtn* 
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F&UTK U 'ASDHEWS, Publlshflgv 

PINCKKEY, 
ssasspsaswss 
A passenger oil a street railway 

Vienna claimed danuiiee, which were 
awarded nisi, for a shock to his nerves 
caused by (ho ooudactor shouting out 
So the passenger* to jump off the ear, 
as he feared * collision. 

Cremation has just been made legal 
la Spain* where, hitherto it has been 
prohibited as incompatible with the 
religion of the country. The reform 
is based upon sanitation, in the de
cree just issued by the Queen Regent 
sanctioning the erection of a crema
torium In Madrid, it is stated that this 
departure from traditional modes of 
burial are actuated by hygienic con
siderations which can no longer be 
waived or neglected. 

A. Haakor Claims Tw0*Jrtetls*s~K*»; 
Adams* CSM Poping Oe~ 

WUemaa Shows FeaiHPaxtoa* Mettste,-
From All Farts of the St***. 

Juliet's "What's in a name?" might 
be asked regarding the vessels of the 
British navy which have borne the 
names of reptiles. It is said that four 
Vipers have been wrecked, the last of 
the name but recently, and a Cobra t'town: 
still more lately has broken in two and 
gone to the bottom with officers and 
men. Also four Serpents, three Liz
ards, two Snakes, one Alligator, one 
Crocodile, one Rattlesnake, one Ba
silisk, and two Dragons—which are 
not reptiles—have at various times met 
with disaster. British tars, it is said, 
have a superstitious feeling of dislike 
against sailing in vessels bearing such 
names. Lucky or unlucky, the names 
are needlessly disagreeable. 

Italy and Austria have just agreed 
to take a step unprecedented in mod
ern history. At the end of August the 
pope promulgated a Bull transferring 
from the administration of the Dal
matians to that of the Croatlans the 
charitable institutions known as St 
Jerome's, which has a capital of £80,-
000. The institution had belonged to 
the Dalmatians for five centuries. 
Much bitterness was created, and sev
eral serious conflicts occurred bstween 
people of the two nationalities. The 
question has now, happily, been solv
ed, the two governments having 
agreed, after cordial negotiations, to 
establish the brevious condition of af
fairs and consider the papal bull as 
non-existent. 

President Harper, of the University 
of Chicago, recently received the fol
lowing letter from a prospective girl 
student at Pecaton'ica, 111.: "Dear Mr. 
Harper—I know you will be pleased to 
learn that I have decided to attend the 
university "School of education this fall. 
'I am going to Chicago next Saturday 
on the morning train, and as I have 
never been in the city before I would 
be glad if you would meet me at the 
station. I am five feet four inches tall, 
have light hair and eyes and a pleasing 
appearance. I shall wear a dark brown 
traveling skirt and a blue waist, with 
white yoke. I think I shall know you 
from your pictures, but for fear I make 
a mistake will you please wear youi 
card in your hat?" 

OWOMO Shocked. 
Owpsso citizens were shocked Satur

day by a ease of depravity worthy of 
the slum of n great city, the discovery 
being uvide by a police officer who 
stumbled on It by mistake. Iu a Cass 
street flat one room was found to con
tain a dead baV, whose mother was 
doing her best .o attend to the care 
of a sick man, who lay on a squalid 
bed Iu another corner. The woman 
gave her name as Mary C. Johnson, 
and the man said he was John Rey
nolds. The woman does not claim to 
be married, but stoutly asserts that 
Reynolds was not the father of the 
child. The babe wiU be burled by tho 

id Reynotdtr and the woman 
will both receive competent core. Both 
the people are young and the girl strik
ingly handsome. They are not kuown 
here, although they have been living 
together in the flat for several mouths. 

Ex-Speaker Adami* Trial . 
Judge- Wiest has ruledthat the Cir* 

cult Court practice will not i>ennlt 
hin-j to summon a special jury at thU 
time for the trial of ex-Speaker 
Adams, which Is set for one week 
from Monday, as requested by the at
torneys for the respondent. It Is prou-
able, however, that all the jurors on 
the present panel may be excused for 
cause when they are called to the jury 
box, all having been present during 
some portion of the rratt trial. This 
will necessitate tue summoning of 
talesmen, and will result practically iu 
the drawing.of a new jury. 
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< Warden ChambevtfttaV D*«6. 
WUftain Chamberlain, warden of th» 

state's prlsou at Jackson, died sudden
ly of apoplexy in a room at the Great 
Northern hotel In Chicago. Thursday 
night Accompanied by Dr. W. H. 
Bills, o f Allegau, and Chaplain . Or-
wick, the wardeu arrived there, the 
party being eu route to attend the na
tional prison congress at Kansas City. 
Mr. Chamberlain ebiuplnlned of pains 
in the stomach and chest while oh the 
train, and upon his arrival in Chicago 
went immediately to the hotel. Dr. 
Bills feared, that -something serious 
might happen, so he arranged to sleep 
in the same room. The warden,was, 
still feeling badly and the doctor sent 
for some whisky for him. Mf. Cham
berlain gasped and died a few min
utes after taking It. 

The Wiseman Trial. 
The Pontlac court room was crowd

ed Saturday nt the opening of Henry 
Wiseman's trial for the murder of 
Mrs. Ellen Huss. The most noticeable 
feature of the case Is the demeanor of 
Wiseman. He appears to bo on the 
verge of a breakdown In health, and 
viewed the witnesses, especially Rob
ert Hale, with an air of wild fear. His 
attorney. William North. Is taking ad
vantage of every possible, point to 

B»4«tord Elevator Buraetf. 
The Botsford grain elevator in Port 

Huron burned Monday night. During 
the progress of the Are, Chief Thorns 
of the • fire department had a leg 
broken while trying to save the office 
building of the elevator. It is thought 
he is internally injured. In the ele
vator were 270,000 bushels of groin, 
and for hours to come the fire will be 
smoldering. The elevator plant was 
valued at ¢110,000, and the entire loss 
is estimated at $250,000. 

T» 

Imecy Dl ichancetl . 
William K. I.4icey, the ex-president 

of tb* First National Imuk of Niles. 
was discharged from custody Friday 
in the federal court In Grand Rapids, 
by Judge Wauty; who took the case 
away from the jury and ordered the 
clerks to enter up a decision of not 
gittlty. Lacey. on cross-examination, 
admitted losing possibly $15,000 in a 
buckctshop conducted over the bank. 

He e n * "Lielc •cm." 
The right of a. school teacher to ad-

make a showing for his man, but so minister corporal puulshment to a pu-
ml-4n-shakliig-no parL-jjll has been demonstrated for all time 

of the prosecution's testimony. nt Trenton. Recently Principal E. C. 
Mead had occasion' to whip a pupil and 
was informed by the school board that 
he had exceeded his rights. He ap
pealed to County School Commissioner* 
Yost and was fully sustained In the 
action he had taken. 

The United States of America, the 
United States of Brazil, the United 
States of Mexico and the United 
Setates of Venezuela appear among 
the names of the countries represent
ed at the Pan-American congress in 
Mexico. This shows how widely our 
federal plan of government as well 
as our style of naming it has been 
adopted in the New World. The use of 
the word "state" in this way has 
often been regarded as slightly in
accurate. The word state originally 
signified a body of people united under 
one government, whereas we use the 
term to describe one of the divisions 
of our country; but whatever rhetori
cal inaccuracy we may have commit
ted has evidently been overwelghed, in 
the minds of our imitators, by the suc
cess of our "great experiment." Per
haps now that Eng!and has designated 
as "states'* the several parts of the 
.-ustralian commonwealth, the "Am
ericanism" has become good English. 

Xevr V«e for Efrjr*. 
Mrs. Mary Miller, of-Fremont, and 

Adolph F. Roller figure la a romantic 
which will culminate in a wedding 
celebration. About Uroe mouths ago 
Roller was employed in a grocery 
store here, and, while sorting eggs, 
picked up one bearing this inscription, 
"Write to me, Mary Miller. Fremont. 
Mich." Roller wrote and a mutual at
tachment was formed, which resulted 
in a proposal of marriage. 

Victim* of a Corn Hanker. 
Arthur Ingnlls. of Charlotte, died 

Saturday from blood poisoning, the re-
stilt of having had his hand badly In
jured while feeding a corn husker. 
This is the second serious accident In
curred from the same machine, the 
other victim being Amos ClaflSn. a 
wealthy Benton township farmer, who 
lost his right arm a few days previous 
to Ingalls' mishap. 

In Mayor Hart's inaugural address of 
January, 1900, "the most important re
quirement for the Boston public 
schools was pronounced to be that of 
"additional school accommodations." 
Since that time a special "Boston 
school house commission" has been 
created, with authority to spend $1,-
000,000 for new school houses the pres
ent year and $3,000,000 more within 
the next few years. The commission 
proposes to spend this money for "the 
best sanitary buildings that skill can 
devise," but as a means of providing 
temporary relief it has built forty-
three* portable school houses of a type 
experimented with last year. These 
buildings are of wood and can be taken 
to pieces easily and moved. They are 
properly warmed, well lighted, and are 
often located in the yards of crowded 
school buildings, the sanitary arrange* 
menta of which are then available. 
They have not entirely-jjiaplaced rent
ed room*, but they are regarded as 
generally eoperior to the latter both 
from the standpoint .of .economy and 
of tocommodellone. 

Mra. Taylor nnd Cat, 
Mrs. Anna Edson Taylor, her man

ager, and a big black cat. have nrrh ed 
home in Bay City. The cat enjoys 
n>e distinction of having gone over 
Niagara Falls with its mistress. Mrs. 
Taylor says her back Is still lame, but 
she expects to be all right in a few 
days. She says she has lots of offers 
from eastern hous.es to exhibit herself 
and the cat in show windows, and 
will accept some of them in a week 
or two. 

T h e P. 51, 5111111̂ ,¾ O n * . 
A serious wreck was nvcrted o;i the 

Tere, Marquette Tuesday night by a 
traiu slowing up to permit a lone pas
senger to get aboard at Meridian. The 
brake rod of the engine broke, throw
ing the switch after the engine and 
tender had passed over. The baggage 
car, smoker, parlor and day car were 
derailed, and the passengers severely 
shaken up. 

Otrl Wartowv +t Bay City, a la-
aged 40, aska protection, from" 
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ly^inlttred. / -^ 
of Bunker HOI, Ingham 
drive home from town 
ted. with the reenlt that 

had to be amputated. • 
It la Relieved at K^maaod'that the 

the ytireO' tTroad^to Kalamaaoo. 
One of the landmarks of the city of 

Grand Rapids, the plant and bu&iaem 
or the Michigan Iron Works, is to be 
closed and Its affairs wound up. 

Doubled up like a jackknife, the 
•body of Christian Haasnbaugh, an old 
pioneer, was discovered hanging in 
his barn, one mile west o* Sherwood. 

Keports from various ports of the 
state indicate an unprecedented de* 
umnd for .hunting licenses. Four 
women have taken out licenses at Mar* 
quette. 

The stockholders of the Citizens* 
National Bank of Niles have been as
sessed 100 per cent on their stock to 
pay creditors. The bauk failed two 
years ago. v 

Officials'of the banks of Benton Har-
botaiidSt^Jlos^h-rflpQr,L that the 
farmers of southwestern Michigan are 
in better circumstances than they 
were Ave years ago. 

^ couple of Bronson farmers went 
to "lawing it" over a strip of land 
worth $30, and after the expense had 
climbed up to $400 one of them got a 
verdict for six jcents. 

Leman Earn, of Lapeer, Is dead. 
Two or three days ago he received a 
trivial scratch upon the hand by a 
rusty null, which caused his death 
from Wood poisoning. 

Bear are so thick around Prescott 
and at other points north of Standisn 
that they can be seen any time Qf day 
or night in the woods and around 
camps and new farms. 

John M. Longyear, of Marquette, 
who has the finest house in Michigan, 
is suing the Marquette & Southeast* 
era for-damages on account of their 
near approach to his residence. 

Pontine boasts that it has four fac
tories, a hose house and water works 
in process of erection, and that two 
more factories are under considera
tion,' and mechanics are workiug full 
time. 
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Forty mou»te^Tgttwd« fcega« boating;? 
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federal penitentiary atV^Fert Leaven-
worth Friday, in searc | St the 20 con» 
viets who* succeeded to: e*o|i>lB# from^* 
the guards late Tb^ireday., t?bo coun^f 
try is wild and roafi, a#d f i ords a»*;v 
pie opportunity forve*c%ne.? tfnd as al l -
of the convicts are desnecftto men eon* v 
flicts will doubtlestreimlttfqfor* they 
are captured. The escaped dfxvlcfri 
were counted the moisf desperate crlm* ' 
InalSjiu the south west, and-tfehe guard* « 
sturtetl out on their hutot, la;full real-
^»atioa of this facta TOef£ee$e of tho-
mijtlny4 however, being some; durance-; 
from the prison proper ,Jhe 'couvic^ 
had secured a good. Rt̂ rfV niftd-,' aldeif. 
by the rough, wooded count ry* they 
had. before darkness vfle!l placed a .• 
good gap between themselves and. 
tlteir pnrswei*s. It to believed all th» •-
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not overtaken.,by the gudrdV and *hfifc_iL 
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Burned to Deatlt. 
The 4-year-old daughter of Charles 

Downing/Chesaning, was burned to 
death Monday. Her clothing caught 
fire from coals from the stove door, 
and she was soon enveloped In flames. 
She ran outdoors and rolled in the 
sand, but to no avail. She lived two 
hours after the physicians arrived. 

MINOR MICHIGAN MATTERS. 

Four Browned. 
George W. Levin, Abel Levin, Bmil 

Carson and Albin Carlson attempted 
to cross the lake in a rowboat Sun
day night. They probably lost their 
way in the storm, the boat was upset 
and all were drowned. None of the 
bodies have as yet been recovered. 
The Levins are the sons of Marcus 
Levin, a prominent merchant, and 
George was a graduate of the law de
partment of the University of Michi
gan. 

Silk Cnltnrc Experiment . 
Secretary Wilson, of the department 

of agriculture, proposes to make a de
termined effort to develop silk culture 
in the United States If congress gives 
him the $10,000 he has asked for ex
perimental work. Secretary Wilson in
tends to begin his tests in several 
states, including Michigan and other 
states surrounding the great lakes. 
Silk is cultivated in.Canada, and the 
climate of Michigan is the same. 

The Charlotte F ire . 
v Arthur Brookins, the man ^who was 
found In his room in the burned Phoe
nix hotel, Charlotte, after the Are was 
put out. Is in a critical condition. 
When discovered he was on the floor 
unconscious. The mirror was broken, 
the crazed man having taken it for 
a window. N. W. Foster, of Oneida, 
N. Y., who was taken out of the 
building, may lose his sight, as both 
eyes were badly burned. 

Kent city will be lighted by elec
tricity. 

A state savings bank has been or
ganize;! at Peck. 

The new handle factory at Cad'llac 
is about completed. 

(»rand Island at Munlslng is to be 
converted Into a summer resort. 

Buchanan expects the establishment 
of a steel mill to employ 800 men. 

Oxford will have a special mall 
route from the Flint office over the 
electric road. 

Owosso is expecting the establish
ment of a isbreen cloth factory to em 
ploy 100 men. 

The crop of the St. Joseph grape dis
trict amounted this year to about 12,-
000,000 iK)unds. 

The green goods men have been 
flooding bexhtgton with circulars for 
the past month.' 

It Is claimed that oil has been 
struck In the Saginaw valley. The lo
cation is kept secre£. 

Judge Bullock of Sterling has been 
ndjudged Insane, and taken to the 
Traverse City asylum. 

The government spent just twenty-
seven cents on the Improvement of the 
Kalamazoo river last year. 

William Darby fell a victim in the 
corn shredder near Sanilac Monday, 
losing his arm below the elbow. 

Elmer E. Curtis, a Fenton druggist, 
haa filed a petition in bankruptcy with 
liabilities at $1,500, and assets at $800. 

The postal receipts at Detroit ag
gregated $83,203 in October, against 
$73,541 for the corresponding period 
last year. 

The supervisors of Gratiot county 
have decided to submit the question 
of local option to the voters at the 
spring election. 

1 The- Botsford elevators. Port Huron, 
destroyed By fire will not be rebuilt 
The insurance on the grain they neJd 
amount! to $253,000. 

A Dowaglac saloonkeeper refused to 
pell a drink to a certain citizen who 
had the jjold cure a year ago. He said 
lie was in the business to sell whisky, 
but not to men who had made an effort 
to quit. 

Work of double-tracking fbe~trrfnvd 
Trunk west of Lansing was begun at 
Potterville. The rondmnster says 
that they could put a thousand more 
men at work at once If it was possible 
to get them. 

Janie Thompson of Hillsdale, prom
inent society girl, came to Detroit 
Monday, met Clarence Prentice and 
married him. Janie was supposed to 
be in school till a telegram announced 
the marriage. 

The St. Joseph council has. paid out 
$21,000 in city wnrmnts, the largest 
amount voted at a single meeting in a 
long time., if ever before. Of this 
amount $1S.000 was for the asphalt 
paring recently completed. 

Walter Bowerman, of Fostoria, a 16-
year-old boy, accidentally shot a toe 
off and the Joints below it were so 
severely splintered that 23 pieces of 
bone were removed. An artery burst-
ed and he is in a critical condition. 

The Lloyd block in Saginaw col
lapsed Friday morning, but no one was 
Injured, though there were Ave people 
in the building and five working near 
it. Excavations for a new building 
were in process in the adjoining lot. 

Alger county is said to be literally 
a hunting paradise this fall. Part
ridges are so numerous that bags of itf 
and 30 are common. Deer are every
where reported as very plentiful. 
Bears, too, are unusually numerous. 

Martin V. Kdson, of Lansing. lias 
received a letter from Mrs. Annie 
Edson Taylor, of Niagara Falls fame, 
confirming his Idea that they are 
brother and sister. He says that her 
age has been given wrong, and that 
she is at least 01. 

W. C. Sanford, of Battle Creek, has 
just completed a bicycle trip around 
the world. He started in May, 1S00, 
going westward. He spent a year in 
Manila carrying dispatches' and the 
like. The only place he took the cars 
was across the Alps. 

Emma Sanger and a friend named 
Duncan signed an agreement several 
years ago to commit suicide. The 
Duncan girl drank carbolic acid Imme
diately and Monday Miss Sanger 
hanged herself in Chicago. Both the 
girls lived in St. Joseph. 

The present car famine on,Michigan 
railroads is unprecedented. The single 
station of Leslie, on the Lansing 
branch of the Michigan Central, 1« 
thirty-nve cars behind orders, and be
tween Jackson and Saginaw the line 
is said to be short 700 cars. 

A line fence dispute between two 
well known Bronson farmers has Just 
ended in the Circuit Court. The case 
occupied several days, at a cost to the 
county of over $400, and the plaintiff 
was awarded st& cetrfcMftflM^es. The 
land in dispute does not oseoai $30 In 
value. , 

Northville cellars and Mifcin houses 
have been receiving the attention of 
thieves lately. The Joke M mtfeer on 
the ladles of the Methodist ehorch, as 
their announcement of a efclokeu-pie 
supper was simultaneous <%*& one of 
the robberies ot a prominent ettteeo/s 

l\ben roost. 

-•' / ? *V Mna***- :-Befo««ea. 
A fog such as Qreat Britain has no t 

experienced for jyejft* -enveloped Lon
don and ^ a l f o t t h e United Kingdom,, 
biockadla* sh iPBM ^ r a h g i n s rail
ways and thrdwIn^^Stietes in Lon
don, Birmingham and other provincial 
citleY into coaiasloh. >#0 dense was-
it that a walk into the streets was an 
adventure. The fog descended upon 
the metropolis, and the suburbs so. -
thickly that between 4 ,and 5 o'clock, 
in the afternoon the principal avenues-. 
of traffic resembled the steam rooiri 
of a Turkish'bath. Hundreds of thous
ands of London's suburban popula
tion vainly endeavored to grope their 
way to' the railway stations. The few" 
who succeeded found the trains all 
stalled. Lanterns were at a premium, 
newsboys transformed their papers 
Into temporary torches, highwaymen . 
pursued their vocation, casualties 
were frequent and even hardened Lon
doners freely expressed a dread of the -
continuation of such fogs; , 

Export* Exceed Import*. 
The table which follows shows the-

average monthly imports and exports-
of the ten countries in which the ex
ports exceed the imports in that part 
of the current 'fiscal year for which 
figures are now available: 

Average per month-* 
during 1901. 

Imports. Exports. -
$71,830,0*2 $113,804,852* United States 

India, British 
Anstria-Hnn-

gary 2S,09S,202 
Russia, Eur

opean . . . . 
Argentina . 
Brazil 
Mexico . . . . 
Chile 
Roumania 3.4Sft,8£C 
Uruguay , 2,200,373 

21.508,811 

22.818.000 
0.100.347 
5,008,704 
5,3SO>,301 
3,000.702 

31,305,179» 

30,311,995-

27,373.000» 
J5.72.VT0* 
15,051,841 
0.239,474 
5.100.104 
4.503,340* 
3,328,445-

Slow nut Sore. 
Lord Salisbury, m — s speech at the>< 

lord mayor's banquet in London, said: 
regarding the South African war: **I 
strongly deprecate the spirit of pessi
mism so frequently heard in the ut
terances of some of our public men as-
to the war In which we are engaged. 
Unlike the wars of former years, no-
longer does the capture of the enemy's 
capital and the dissipation of his field 
force constitute a conclusive victory. 
We are now confronted by a system* 
of guerrilla war which must be slowly 
and effectively stamped out. We are 
progressing slowly, perhaps, but staadi-
ly." 

Porto Rico Proanera. 
The total customs receipts for thR* 

month of October, says a San Juan 
dispatch, are $00,S58, against $07,344 in 
October, 1000. This was when the tar
iff between ±'orto Rico and the United* 
States woe in force. The fact that 
the receipts were only $486 less than 
in 1900 Indicates that the foreign trade-
has increased to such an extent that 
the receipts are practically the satL«e> 
as with.the tariff. The total value of 
the exports for October was $001,087.. 
For the ^ame month in 1900. the ex-
p o m were valued at $202,513. 

.Mias Stone** Ha>rdan1pa. 
In the latest letter* received fron* 

Miss Ellen M. Stone, the captive Amer
ican nilssfomtry., says she is exposed' 
to much hardship and suffering owtmr 
to the constant movement of the band 
over hills and ravines, notwithstand
ing the rigors of the winter. In con
sequence of this activity, which ha» 
lately been Increased by the Bulgarian 
troops, the condition of Madame Tsil-
ka, Miss Stone's companion. Is even 
more pitiable, owing to her expected 
accouchement. 

Frmmee * n d T*rtt«v. 
M. Bnpst, counsellor of the French 

embassy in Constantinople, received a ^ 
satisfactory communication from the* 
porte regarding the remainder of the1 

French demands. The conflict between 
France and Turkey may, therefore, be* 
regarded at enucu. 

Rebels are reported growing 
, rdciousiy active in Leyte, P. I. 
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O Roo of alt the roses, 
; Who dwelt those flewer* stiooti 
ID PlAMMt PMtOMl OtOMS, 

,^JVl»«P? Wwi their earola sua*? 

Dear ROM of all the MOM, 
Plucked early from thy item. 

Q, flower that know no fading, ' 
Transplanted at a-touch. 

Ere sorrow could come shading. 
That fape we loved «o much. 

A_few fair years of sunshine, ... 
That aearco knew pain or toll* 

Then, Rose of aU the reset,. 
Safe, safe in God's own solL 

^
flower of all the flowers, 
o aee thee waa to love, 

And in the heavenly bowers, 
Thou bloonaeet yet aJxjve! 

While memory, like faint perfume. 
That breathes thy tender grace, 

O, Roae pf all Uw roses. 
Makes sweet thy vacant place. 

O.Soa*_M_aU the rosea. 
Why should we ween.tor you. 

The Gardener plucks His posies. 

/m 
To bloom again anew. 

Not carelessly, but gently. 
He cults His flowers below, 

Pear Rose of all the rosea.. 
Because He loves them sol 

—Lilian Claxtoa. 
te<& 

"pi,$*V# t*!m 
.& 

* M » M f a S5S 

Her l()ea!. 
. fii* F. H. LANCASTER, 

•<CcpyrU?ht. iSOl, by Daily Story Pub. Co.) 
, Sae had often spoken to him of her 
-yarlou* ideals, so i t wa'a î ot surprising 
that she should begin to enlarge upon 
•one of them as soon as they were com
fortably seated. 

"My ideal river la dim and deep and 
client," she said., "I have small love 
rfor gurgling, splashy streams." 

"Why. I don't know," he objected 
with wide tolerance, "the little fellows 

jnay nnt accomplish much.' but they 
work hard." 

"That is why I object to them. They 
•create such an atmosphere of wasted 
energies. As long as they are in sight 
•One has to keep thinking of every fool
ish fad she ever followed." 

"GOOD Lord!" he commented. "You 
•ought not to take nature so seriously. 
Rest assured she will never return the 
compliment." 

"No, that is true. She makes a joke 
•of us from the cradle to the grave." 

"I've often wondered," he said lazily, 
"what your ideal man is like. H*f must 
be a bird." 

"I-believe H was Plato who declared 
that the only difference between men 
«nd fowls lay in the cut Of their 
clothes, she remarked loftily. 

"Yes, Plato," he assented. "Rum old 
-chap, that. No end of sand. Wasn't it 
Thoreau who made the other distinc
tion—about the way the knees bent?" 

"No, not Thoreau. Some friend of 
Ills made the distinction and he chron
icled it," she corrected. 

"That so? I do remember something 
•about it now. How do you like Tho
reau?" 

"Why, werK enough. He understood 
mature better than moat men. It was a 
love affair that drove him to that wild-
animal life in the woods." 

"I know. Always struck me as rather 
pitiful the way he tries all through his 
Walden to convince himself and every-

-My ideal river i t dim and deep," 
feody els* that he was perfectly happy 
«&d contented." 

**I wonder," thoughtfully, "why that 
«0*t of thing generally happens to gift
e d men." 

• "Need it to bring out the beet that 
Us'.fnjJiam." ' • • • • . . ' • - . 

"But Ruskin says it doesn't do i t 
TJiat only appreciation and happiness 
<oam bring out the best in any human 

'"UieJiad been through the.are and 

ought to have known. It was his wife 
that went back on him, wasn't'it?" 

"Yes; well, she fell in love with one 
of his friends, and he allowed her to 
get a divorce." 

"Should think a thing like that 
would knock a pretty big hole in a 
man's life." He turned on his side and 
looked at her. "Queer thing, love, isn't 
it? All sorts of fashions, but the same 
thing." 

She nodded assent and quoted ab-
Bently: 

" *As be Is the whole world over, was 
this Cupid in the clover/ " 

Then coming back to earth with a 
rush: 

"I've a picture of a river over my 
desk that this one reminds me of. It 
is a girl drifting out to sea In an old 
boat; the river is dim and deep with 
sedgy banks and the way the moon 
looks down on the desolate girl and the 
forsaken river is wonderfully sugges
tive. AU dead things together." 

"Oh, I say," he exclaimed, eittlng 
up, "don't say things like that. You 
make me wretched." 

"How absurd," she commented. 
"I dare say," he agreed, getting up 

and brushing off the clinging straws. 
"If this strikes you as so lugubrious, 

let's go elsewhere." 
"Not at all. I find this delightful." 
"A lot of dead things together?" 
"Oh, well, you will find that every

where. Among the haunts of men it is 
dead hopes, impulses and energies, and 
in the by-ways of nature " 

"It's dead bug3 and beetles. I wish 
you wouldn't talk that way, I tell you 
it troubles me. People do not see death 
with their eyes unless there is sorrow 
in their hearts. It would hurt me more 
than I can tell you to think that you 
were unhappy." 

She locked at him for a moment 
with clear eyes. 

"Don't trouble yourself," she said, 
and smiled. 

"I'm not a stricken deer, yet" 
He sat down beside her. "I hope 

you never will be," he said after a long 
pause, "but you are bound to fall in 
love some day. You wouldn't have been 
given such glorious eyes unless It was 
intended that they should be lighted 
up. 

"Now, I wonder," she murmured 
thoughtfully, "it that could be called a 
compliment. 

"I object to ideals," he said; "they 
narrow one." 

"I wager you have lots of them," she 
ventured shrewdly. 

"Well, and if I have?" 
"You at least don't bore other peoplo 

with them, and I do." 
"You never bore me " 
"Now that is a compliment Do you 

know It it the first you have paid me 
In ten years?" 

"Would your ideal man pay compli
ments?" 

"Yea, I think to. A few, when he 
happened to think about i t " 

"What else would he dor' 
"Well, really I don't know. You tee 

my ideal would be a man that I could 
uiot possibly hope to understand" 

"An enigmatical tort of a fellow." 
"No, but broader than I am, so that 

I couldn't trot around and put my fin
ger on all the points of hit compete.N 

"And yon expect to marry your ideal ? 
Don't you think you ought to tell me 
a little more about him so that I will 
be able to recogaJs* him l a d know 
when my time hat come to take a back 
teat" 

?fee girt raised her oyabnowsat title; 
but .jaid .nothing... .When a. man, baa 

^ been making Jove to a girl ever ate©* 
the we* la pinafore* it i i avtat/her 9*4 
noytngyta hear him epes^ng.cheerfui-
*#%Oa«tf% +mrtm&A\ -f-^--^ 
. 4lQo on," he 1fl*t*tedr "this: eonnh-. 
' ^ "^P*" ' * * V*> 0 ^peaerey « *<eY. ' ^ P ^ f ̂ ^" , * ^^^^f^^i^^^y^^^^' *^T^Tnf 

gai 
^ • " ' - i t at all gallant," she infer* 

jejtfe^mlt?!'--;' 
*.*.>«W$t' •' OH, thei, you fcava met 
UnV ' ' - : - ' •• MS- • " 
, The grri seemed aheorbed la the jaKrw 
Sowing river and made no respoase, 
hut when he turned to look at her 
he taw that the Up*,of hey ears ware 

i|*^W|gg^J-; •""•'"' 
"See here," he taid quietly, "if yoq 

have, I want you to tell me. When 
yon rejected me last winter I passed 
it oyer because I thought you were 
too young to know a good thing when 
you taw i t " 

"Not at all conceited." . * 
"Conceited enough to believe that 

my love is deserving of careful con* 
sideration. I assure you that it has 
never been careleasly bestowed. I may 
not be an ideal man, but my life has 
been clean and honest and I have 
never neglected anything' entrusted to 
my cere. At my wife yon would be 
protected and netted, but I don't, want 
you to marry me unless you lov" me." 

"I should say not" 
*But I wanTyou to learn to do that 

Op to work earnestly and learn to love 
me every bit as much at I love you. 
It will not be an easy task but I want 
you to put aside all this ideal nonsense 
and go honestly to work at i t" 

"Anything else?" 
"Yea; when you have done that, I 

expect yon to marry me and live for 
the rest of your life a happy, content
ed woman." 

"And suppose I fail to fulfill your 
expectations?" 

He sat so still for a moment that 
her resentment began, to die away. 

I "Suppose X have already fallen in 
love with my ideal,, how could I put 
all that 'nonsense' aside?" 

"Have you?" he questioned gently. 
She nodded slowly. 
"I hope you will be very happy," he 

said presently, then after waiting a 
moment for her to apeak, arose and 
walked away to the bank. 

The'girl watched him wistfully as 
he stood with his hands in his pock
ets staring down at the dim, deep 
water. Her lips parted once or twice 
but closed again in silence. 

"Well," he said, turning around with 
a smile, "we must not keep the ideal 
waiting. I had better take you home. 
Someday," he continued, extending a 
hand for uer assistance, "someday you 
will introduce him to me, will you 
not?" 

The girl put her hand into his and 
arose deliberately. 

"I think," she said carefully, "that 
you know him." 

"Do I?" 
"I think so. You are such a grave 

man I could scarcely believe that you 
would neglect the excellent advice that 
Cicero gives. Wasn't it Cicero who 
enlarged so upon the desirability of 
knowing one's self?" 

"Do you know what you are saying?" 
The flush leaped from the tips of 

her ears to spread over face and neck. 
She turned back and made an uncer
tain step toward the river only to find 
him in front of her. 

"Did you mean it?" 
"I wanted to have another look at 

the river," she explained with engag
ing frankness. 

"Perhaps you did. But you are go
ing to tell me something first " 

"No; I'm not. Not a thing. I have 
told you too much already." 

"Very well, wo will have a look at 
the river; but first " 

"Please," she pleaded, drawing back 
against his detaining arm. 

He paused with his eyes close to 
hers. 

"Can't you understand how badly I 

"Did you mean it?** 
need it—even ;f I am not £t all gal
lant r 

Later on they stopped and stared 
down at the river but neither of them 
taw i t 

Brackett—They say you are finan
cially embarrassed? Do you owe a 
very large amount? Crackett^I don't 
owe anything, hut there are several 
people who owe me, and I haven't the 
courage to aak tor .It—Boston Tran
script 

•ei 

Compjete return* of the election in 
^^:^mr:€b^--piii'. ntttr™^ftpt of-
tammmiy, further and conclusive 
proof of which is gHven..by. the retire-
m«nt of Wcnard Croker. chief of the 
powerful Democratic organization, to 
be succeeded by John P. Carroll. Com-
pleta returns from every district of 
the great city give Beth Low, fusion 
candidate tor mayor. 2&4,8©2; Edward 
M, Sbepard, Tammany candidate, 
2ftfc|& making Low's plurality 20.-
«(}$; Edward ^1. Grout has a plural
ity of 4**978 *>v*r William I^wld. dem
ocrat, for controller. William T. Je
rome beat Unger. democrat, for die* 
trlct attorney by over 15,000 plurality. 
A revised recapitulation of the vote 
on president of the board of aldermen 
with every dfrolct reported show* 
that Chas. V. Fomet, fusion candidate 
beat his democratic competitor by a 
plurality of 31,884. 

Ohio. 
Revised returns show that the Ohio 

republicans gained almost everywhere 
except in Columbus, where disaffec
tion over some of Gov. Nash's appoint
ments and local option caused great 
democratic gains, and in Cleveland, 
where factional fighting and Mayor 
Johnson's crusade on 'taxation were 
made distinct issues, a i in Franklin 
county, liquor men won. The result 
continues the republican power In the 
state, making an epoch of 12 years In 
succession, and it ensures the re-elec
tion of Senator Foraker. The repub
lican plurality exceeds the average 
of 53.000 for the last ten years, or 
since the first election of McKlnley as 
governor, which has been termed the 
greatest republican era in Ohio. 

Caltforataw 
Eugene E. Schmita, union labor can

didate for mayor of San Francisco, 
has been elected by a plurality of 
about 2,500. Schmitz is the leader of 
an orchestra in a local theater, and 
also secretary and manager of a ma
chine shop. He has heretofore been 
known as a republican. The repub
licans elect the auditor, sheriff, tax 
collector, treasurer, county clerk, pub
lic administrator and six supervisors. 
The democrats will have the balance 
of the city offices. The union labor 
party elected three supervisors. 

P e n n s y l v a n i a . 
The result in Pennsylvania is that 

Frank C. Harris, republican, has been 
elected treasurer over Elisha A. Co
rny. Jr.. fusion candidate, by between 
">0.000 and-53.000 plurality. William 
P. Port&r. republican, has defeated 
Hnrman Yerkes. fusion, for Judjre of 
the supreme court by about 50.000. 
The vote polled In the state was un
usually light, but in Philadelphia the 
vote lor state treasurer exceeded Bar-
nett's vote for the same office In ISO!) 
by more than 25.000 votes. 

Io i rn . 
The pains made in Iowa show that 

Cummins, republican, for governor, 
will have 02.000 over that of Phillips, 
democrat. The prohibition'vote has 
been largely increased, advancing 
from 9,000 last year to 25,mX> this 
year. Every precinct heard from 
shows a falling off in the democratic 
vote. The legislature from present 
returns will contain 125 republicans 
and 25 democrats, n gala of ten for 
the republicans. 

ManaachuKettii. 
In Massachusetts, Gov. Crane's 

third term plurality is 70,304. The 
social democratic candidates made 
the best showing among the minor 
party nominees. The governor's coun
cil includes seven republicans and one 
democrat, as last year. On the face 
of returns the house stands 100 repub
licans. 72 democrats and 2 social dem
ocrats, while the senate is 32 
llcans and 7 democrats. 

repub-

Marrland. ' 
The vote In Maryland was light. 

Chairman Goldsborough of the Repub
lican state central committee, still 
claims to have elected his ticket and 
asserts that the Republicans will have 
a raalorlty on joint ballot in the gen-
t ral assembly, while Chairman Van-
diver, of the Democratic committee, 
makes a like claim for his party. 

V l r a i n l a . 
The returns indicate that in Vir

ginia the Democratic state ticket Is 
elected by 20,000 majority or more. 

Other State*. 
Gov. Gregory, republican, was re

elected In Rhode Island by a plurality 
of over 5.000, as against S.S50 Inst 
year. The general assembly in both 
branches Is largely republican, but by 
a decreased majority. 

Murphy, republican, is elected gov
ernor of New Jersey by a comfortable 
plurality. 

South Dakota elected circuit judges. 
Republicans claim all—eight Dem
ocrats claim two. 

Connecticut elected delegates to a 
constitutional convention. Republi
cans got the most of them. 

Republicans were generally success
ful In Vtah. Exra Thompson won for 
mayor of Salt Lake by nearly 1,000 
majority. 

In Kansas republicans were gener
ally successful in local and legislative 
contests, and claim a safe majority 
lu the next legislature. 

Democrats made such gains in leg
islature coutests In Kentucky as to In
sure a democratic successor to Sena
tor Deboe* 

* X « M k r "')!>' ' I H i l l ' 

•yv.i> '.v.- .y took a* l a * l a f H f .-
,Every packers of cocoa ojr cnoco^te 

p * om by W*U*r Bajctr 4 Cart»mrt 
the we^known trade-mark of m 
chocolate girl, and4he pltee of mann* 
factum, "Donjb4i«»T, Matt̂ 'V Honte-
keepers are advitad to examine, thatr 
purchase*, and make sure that ytlvar 
goods have not been stfbjUtoted. They 
received three gold medals 'from th* 
Pan-American exposition. 

mPARiria FOR WAJt 
' i M i . i i . » , i 

Vtgbtfsg ttrragta of Smaate Is Sets* 
Coastaatljr-r laaraaaad* 

The Russian navy it now second to 
that of England and it being ttrengthr 
ened every month by the addition* cf 
newahlps, write* .Wilham B. Curtit in 
the Chicago Record-Herald. It claim* 
the fastest torpedo boat In the world, 
which was designed by Sakoveno, a 
Ratalah engineer, and waa built with 
great secrecy in a French shipyard. It 
it cigar-shaped, tapering ' to sharp 
point* at both ends, and filled with 
powerful machinery, which drive* it* 
triple tcrews with a speed of 40 miles 
an hour. It can carry fuel for a eraJt* 
of 3,000 miles, and it 1* claimed that it 
can cross the Atlantic m three' day* 
and a half. 

The Russians are getting ready for 
an emergency, which meant a war with 
Japan, and are increasing their navy 
and putting their army i n nghttng eon-
dition with great energy and at great 
expense. The army has recently been 
completely reorganized and provided 
with new equipments. The Russian* 
unloaded 1,000,000 rifles of obsolete pat
tern upon the 'Chinese government and 
substituted new one* of long range, 
high power and small caliber. Those 
were Russian guns which the Boxers 
fired at the British embassy in Peldn 
during the recent siege. 

Russia has 22 first-class battleships, 
12 armored cruisers, 11 first-class cruis
ers, and 196 torpedo boats. The lowest 
estimate of the peace strength of the. 
Russian army under the present re
organization flnce January 1, 1001, is 
42,000 officers and 1,100,000 men, and 
the war footing cf 75,000 officers and 
4,500,000 men, which is a million more 
than the present numerical strength. 
When the vessels now under construc
tion are completed the Russian navy 
will be increased by 113 ships of all 
classes, including 24 battleships, 23 
cruisers, >41 gunboats, 35 torpedo boat 
destroyers and 45 torpedo boats. Fifty 
submarine boats are also under con
struction. 

AN HONEST NAME, 
An Illinois Statesman Telia a Good 

Story—Knew 111« Fathor'a Son 
Would Not U « . 

The Honorable Alva Merrill of Chil-
licothe, member for the Twenty-fourth 
District, State of Illinois House of 
Representatives tells an interest]Dg 
story: 

Some two years ago Mr. Merrill 
gave a testimonial stating that Dodd's 
Kidney Pills cured his rheumatism. 
This with Mr. Merrill's portrait were 
published in thousands of papers all 
over the United States. 

On the train returning home from 
Springfield one day last winter were 
the Honorable Mr. Merrill and sev
eral other members. After a time 
one of them said: 

"Merrill, what time do you get to 
Chillicothe?" 

Thi3 attracted the attention of an 
old man who had been apparently 
awaiting some identification of Mr. 
Merrill and as soon as he heard the 
name he rushed up to his seat and 
extending his hand said: 

"You are Alva Merrill and you 
saved my life. I was most dead with 
Lumbago and in an advertisement I 
saw your picture and your recommen
dation of Dodd's Kidney Pills. I knew 
your father, and I knew his son would 
not lie. and therefore I decided to try 
the Pills. 

"I am satisfied that Dodd's Kidney 
Pills and nothing else have saved my 
life and I have been waiting this op
portunity to thank you personally, for 
had I not seen your recommendation 
I might never have been led to use 
this remedy, but, thanks to God, 
through your honest name and the 
honest medicine which you so heart
ily recommended I am still alive. 

"I have been watching you since 
you got on the train at Springfield and 
thought I recognized your face as the 
one I had seen in the advertisement, 
and at soon as this gentleman called 
you by name, I knew you were the 
man I had to thank." 

1 1 1 1 i 

Cigar Trast Invades Oalov 
The American Cigar company, a 

trust organised under the laws of New 
Jersey, was qualified by Secretary of 
8tate Laylin at Columbus, 0., to do 
business In Ohio. The trust has a 
capital stock of $10,000,000 and will 
have its Ohio headquarters in Cincin
nati. James B. Duke Is at the head 
of this trust 

Coartct Stabs 
Columbus, Ohio dispatch: While tha 

prisoner* were marching into the din* 
ing room last evening at the Ohio pan* 
itentiary. Curly Logan, a one-armed 
prisoner from Indian Territory, reach* 
ad over with a pen-knife and ant a Mg 

Rebel Lukbun is expected to *mv | gnsh in the throat of Frank William*) 
rerder soon in Saroar, P. 1.. owing to ' of Franklin county. Convict WUllamtt 
buegci. will die. 
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IOSCO 

msti l l tobehusk*! 

., *F. PHSbnith'e new barn is near-

W, S. Earl hag erected a new 
stock bam this fall 

Mrs. B. J. Gardner is visiting 
relatives in Ypailanti. 

0. "0. Dutton is very siek^with a 
complication of diseases, 

Mrs. Mary Hale spent last week 
with her father Wm. Sharp. 

VV\ S. Haviland has moved his 
pld house to a new foundation. 

Tim Isham and wife visited rel
atives in Ionia county last week. 

0. A. Mapes and wife spent 
Sunday with her parents in TJna-
dilla. - - ^ 
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PARSHALUVILLE, 

H. L. Van Camp is putting in a 
set of large scales at the mill. 

Clayton Cornell and Almerion 
Holcomb are in the north woods 
hunting. 

The two childern of Byron 
Morgan are suffering with whoop
ing cough. 

The father of Biyon Morgan is 
spending a few weeks with them 
just west of town. 

The cider mill has been quite 
busy this season although apples 
are scarce. What there were are 
only fit for cider. 

John Huff of Tyrpne last week 
drove 6 miles with a double team 
each day and husked and cribbed 
190 bushels of corn on the T. T. 

Ennatfyper was 
Vina Barton bf Lynd^'flbnday. 

DiUivan Durket begaa hU fifth 
term of sono6l atth»|^K)e Mon
day. ••'• " $'< '" k•• . / / ¾ ^ ' . -' 

Avis Baifen spw^ifcrday and 
Sunday at Harrey J^pton's in 
Lyndon. ^ 

A. C. Watson har purchased^ 
acres of the Jas. Mackinder farm 
jusfcx north of the bridge. 

Rev. Miller and wile of Napo
leon, are visiting her parents, Dr. 
Duboise and wife of this place. 

David Bird of Ann Arbor and 
Miss Louise Schry of Stockbridge 
visited at A. C. Watson's Sunday. 

Jennie Harris of Fontiao spent 
the latter part of last week and 
the first of this under the parental 
root ^ 

Mrs. Florence Holmes and child
ren'of West Stockbridge was the 
guest of her parents S. G. Palmer 
and wife Sunday. 

Mrs. Mame Weston who has 
been spending the past year visit
ing relatives in Lamore Dakota, 
and Bay View, has returned to 
her home at this place. 

Mesdames C. D. Mapes, Anna-
belle Mapes, of Plainfield, Mrs. 
Silas Hemming way and Mrs. Lot
tie Farrell were the guests of Mrs. 
A. C. Watson, Tuesday. 

Rev. Jeunie Wilcox of Jackson, 
will speak in the interests of the 
WCTU at the M. £ . church next 
Sunday, Nov. 17, at 2;30 p. m. 
She will also speak at Gregory in 
the morning and Plainfield in the 
evening of the same day. 

The Unadilla farmers club will 
meet at the home of Wm. Smith 
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tSnnday irith their sister in 

¢ . ^ 
a two weeks visUvrith her daugh»f 
t a r i a p ^ ^ ^ V . 

Meso^mep, Gardner, Harris and 
Murphy visited at A. G. Wilson's 
last Thursday. 

For instructions regarding husk
ing corn at the rate of 85 bushels 
per day inquire of Wm. Gardner 
Jr. 
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AddWoal Local. 

Cole farm. 
A Dr. Tryon hasiocated Jn ^ L ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i f l ^ ^ 

village and has settled in the Dr. 
Parker house. He is a graduate 
of the U. of M. and the people of 
the village are rejoicing. 

The flowers that for two weeke 
have surrounded the bed and 
room of H. G. Andrews who has 

4>e*n so sick here made one think 
of a green house. His many 
friends from his former home, 
Owosso, keep the mails busy with 
the tokens of esteem. Mr. An
drews is slowly passing away and 
there is no hope of recovery. 

EA6T PUTNAM. 

Albert Mills of Lakeland was in 
this place over Sunday. 

Guy HaU was in Howell a cou
ple of days last week. 

Mrs. Jas. anil Miss Sarah Pear
son were in Howell Saturday. 

Arthur Shehan and wife are tiie 
proud parents of a little daughter. 

Mrs. W. H. Placeway was under 
the doctor's care last week is bet
ter at this writing. 

B. C. Beed and wife of Oceola, 
were guests of W. H, Placeway 
and wife one day last week. 

Mrs. E. D. Brown who has been 
visiting her daughter, returned 
home the last of the week. 

UNADILLA. 

Bessie Lane is visiting Mends 
in Howell. 

Mrs. Mary Ives is visiting at 
Bancroft and Ionia.* 

J. 0. Steadman and Wm. Pyper 
called on An4er»9»Wenda M o n -
day. !;^' / 

There will be services at the M. 
E. church here next Sunday even
ing. 

Clara Bice of Stockbridge visit
ed Geo. May.and wife the first of 
the wrtek. 

John Harris finished work at 
JJertHartenif B and retained home 
lisiwe^k. 

Daniel VanBuren of ftoek 

dajr-

following program will be given: 
Singing Club 

Praver 
Quartette, Hattie Stowe, Miua Watson, 

Wm. Pyper, Wm. Laverock 
Duet, banjo and harmonica, 

Emmet Hadlev, Emory Glenn 
Recitation Avis Barton 
Duet Hattie Stowe, Kittie Bndd 

Question Box 
Inst. Music Myrtle Smith 

Frank LaBuo, of Howell,,was in 
town Tuesday. 

A small party at John Jeffreys' last 
night (Wednesday). 

M. X. Kelley will leave for Chicago 
Thursday morning on business. 

Miss Anna Spears is working with 
Mrs. 0. L. Grimes learning the dress
makers trade. 

Those who fail to read the business 
pointers and advertisements thesedays 
are missing bargains. 

Emma Reason of Philadelphia Pa., 
was called here this week by the 
serioos illness of her little sister. 

Pablo interest in quite intense at 
the murder trial in Howell. Prose* 
cation is strengthened by the seveial 
witnesses that have been sworn in 
the past few days. 

Contributions for the church fair 
still continue to come. On account of 
the absence of Mr. Goodnow of How
ell, from borne, we have just received 
from him a cash contribution of $3.00 
for which we are very grateful. 

FAIR COM M 

Last Friday night a half-gallon 
bottle of nitro muriatic acid exploded 
in P. A. Sigler'9 drug store. But lit
tle dam sere and a great deal of incon
venience. 
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There it one feature of Gap* Malea 
tliat rarely falif to attract the notice 
of taa most cantota vo/ager doubling 
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ANDERSON 

School began Monday. Dilii-
van Durkee and Norman Wilson 
also began their schools. 

Mrs. E. J. Durkee and daughter 
Ethel visited friends in Williams-
ville a couple of days last week. 

Mrs. J. E. Dunning retnrned 
Tuesday from several weeks visit 
with her daughters in Iosco and 
Marion. 

C. H. Hedglen, wife and child-
ren of Fife Lake and D. B. Stev
ens of Millville and Willis John
son and family of North Lake 
spent Sunday at Gene Smith's. 

The Sprout school house has 
been moved on a stone wall just 
west of where it recently stood. 
School will be held in the shop at 
Anderson owned by E. M. Jeffery, 
for a few weeks. 

The Anderson farmers club held 
at Willis Tupper's last Saturday 
was quite well attended consider
ing the busy season. A chicken 
pie dinner was served. Although 
the program was rather "slim'* a 
recitation by, Clara Ledwidge and 
Edna Webb was much appreciat
ed. N. D. Wilson was appointed 
delegate to the convention at Lan
sing thia month. 

r WEST PUTNAM. 

Kichard May was in Howell'on 
buainess Tuesday < 

Thos. Cooper was in Howell on 
buatnegfl Saturday. 

J. W. 8weeney of Hamburg via-
itcd his mothep here the first of 
tfce wae>. 

,L. B. White has been visiting 
his brother Seymor White, near 
St Louis. 

Talk about potatoes being scarce the 
following item is only one out of many 
similar: "'R. S. Whalian. of North 
Lake, dog 8*1 bushels of nice potatoes 
from half an acre of land."—There 
are others if the farmers only had 
time to measure them. 

We hear that one advantage in 
RFD, (and a great one in this day of 
economy)is that our farmer friends can 
watch for bargains in different paper*, 
and so doing can go where they can 
bay best. Merchants are realizing 
this and are reaping tneir reward by 
drawing trade to their stores. 

It by day, a toocb of human, tragedy 
and pathos belonging In joist of care* 
nolegy to our own time, but In aniva* 
•al Interest to all ages. At the extreme 
pitch of the cape a stupendous cliff 
rises sheer from the fretting waves for 
about a hundred feet. Then comes an 
Irregular plateau or shelf, of perhaps; 
two acres In area, the mountain rising 
again abruptly behind It to'a height of 
about 2,000 feet This plateau is ap
parently Inaccessible, and yet, perched 
upon a huge bowlder in its center, a 
mass of rock detached from the moun
tain ages ago, is a house. It if rudely 
built of wooden fragments ingeniously 
fitted together, but its outlines convey 
st once the Idea of its designer having 
been an Anglo-Saxon. 

About twenty-five years ago there 
was a young sailor who, by dint of 
hard work, integrity of character and 
firmness of will, reached at the age of -
twenty-five, the summit of his ambi
tion—becoming master of what would 
then be called a good sised steamship, 
some 000 tons register. Upon this ac
cession to good fortune he married the 
girl of his choice, who had patiently 
waited for him since as boy and girl 
sweethearts they parted on his first go
ing to sea. And with rare complacency 
his owners gave him the inestimable 
privilege of carrying his young bride 
to sea with him. How happy he wasl 
How deep and all embracing his pride, 
as, steaming down the grimy Thames, 
he explained to the light of his eyes all 
the wonders that she was now witness
ing for the first time, but which he bad 
made familiar to her mind by his oft 
repeated sea stories during the few 
bright days between voyages that he 
had been able to devote to courtship! 

The ship was bound to several Medi
terranean ports, the time being late 
autumn, and consequently the most 
ideal season for a honeymoon that 
could possibly be imagined. Cadiz, 
Genoa. Naples, Venice, a delightful 
tour with not one wea»y moment where
in to wish for something elsel Even a 
flying visit to old Rome from Naples 
had been possible, for the two officers, 
rejoicing in their happy young skip-
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CAUTION. 
Please do not shoot or chase with 

perfs Joy, saw to it that no unnecessary i a dog my deer and her fawn now et_ 

Thasksgtvlng Day, Nov. 28th, 1901. 
One and one-third fare for the 

round trip, between all points. 
Tickets good going November 27 
and 28th, limited to return to and 
including November 29tb. 

Internationa! Lire Stock Exposition 
at Chicago at Union Stock Yards. 
Single fare for the round trip 

(plus ¢2.00) good going Decem
ber 2, 3, and 4th and good to re
turn up to midnight of December 
8,J1901. For particulars aee ad
vertising bills or apply to any 
agent of Grand Trunk Railway 
and connections. 
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OH* of Saadow'a Trioka. 
One day In a London tobacconist's 

•hop Sandow, the strong man, was 
handed some change, and In the middle 
of it he saw something that looked 
like a bad shilling. He pushed it back 
across the counter. "I think that one 
is bad," he said. 

"Nonsense," said .the shopkeeper, 
with an incredulous air. He took np 
the shilling and tried it in the little 
brass coin tester that was screwed to 
the side of the counter. Then he ten
dered it again. "It's quite good," he 
said. "I can't bend It"" 

Sandow smiled and took it between 
his finger and thumb. "You can't bend 
Itl May I try?" be asked. 

"Certainly," said the man, with a 
grin. 

The strong man pressed the tip of 
hit forefinger toward the tip; ©t his 
thumb and the spurious com bent like 
tissue paper. 

"Well," said the tobacconist duro~ 
founded. "It looks like a wrong 'un 
after ail! Perhaps you will accept an
other?' 

iind Sandow did. 

Business Pointers. 
Jfe>tle«>. 

Beginning Nov. 15 will be in Ham
burg on every friday. 

. J. W, MOSKS, 

WANTED: A man or boy to «e 
chores at the Sanford House. Boy-
can go to school. Call or address, 

SANFORD Housx, Pinoknej. 

tO«T 
On Sunday night, Oct, 20 an ov«T 

gold pin, cameo set. Finder please 
leave at this office. 

cares should trouble him, and bore 
willing testimony, in order that he 
should get as much delight out of those 
halcyon days as possible, that the en
tire crew were as docile as could be 
wished, devoted to their bright com
mander and his beautiful wife. 

Then at Venice came orders to pro
ceed to Galatz and load wheat for 
home. Great was the glee of the girl 
wife. She would see Constantinople 
and the Danube. Life would hardly be 
long enough to recount all the wonders 
of this most wonderful of wedding 
trips. And they sailed, with hearts 
overbrimming with joy as the blue sky 
above them seemed welling over with 
sunlight. Wind and weather favored 
them; nothing occurred to cast a shad
ow over their happiness until, nearing 
Cape Malea at that fatal hour of the 
morning, just before dawn, when more 
eolllsioos occur than at any other time, 
they were run Into by a blundering 
Greek steamer coming the other way, 
and cut down amidships to the water's 
edge. To their peaceful sleep or quiet 
appreciation of the night's silver splen
dors succeeded the overwhelming floed, 
the hiss and roar of escaping steam, 
the suffocating embrace of death. In 
that dread fight for life all perished 
but one—he so lately the happiest of 
men—the skipper. Instinctively cling
ing to a piece of wreckage, he had been 
washed ashore under Cape Malea at 
the ebbing of the scanty tide, and his 
strong physique, reasserting Itself, 
enabled him to climb those rugged bat
tlements and reach the plateau. Here 
he was found gazing seaward by some 
goatherds, who. In 
nimble footed flecks, had wandered Cad wells, 
down the precipitous side of the moun-! 
tain. They endeavored to persuade! ^ " " ^ ^ 
him to coiue with them back to the 
world, but in vain. He would live, 
gratefully accepting some of their poor 
propJslon, but from that watching place 
he would not go. And those rude peas
ants, understanding something of his 
woe, sympathized with him so deeply 
that without payment or hope of any 
they helped him to build his hut and 
kept blm supplied with such poor mor
sels of food and drink as sufficed for 
his stunted needs. 

And there, with his gaze fixed during 
nil his waking hours upon that inscru
table depth wherein all his bright 
bop<* had been quenched, he lived 
until quite recent years, "the world fo*» 
getting, by tug'world forgot,* a living 
monument of constancy and patient, 
uncomplaining grief. By hU humble 
friends, whose language he never learn-
ed, he was regarded at a saint* and 
when one day they came upon bis <Ure»-
less body, fallen forward npoa Its 
knees at a little glazed window through 
which he was wont to look out upon 
the sea where Ais dear, one toy; they 
felt confirmed la'4*e4r opinion of the 
nanclty of the h^prtefCapV Malea,— 
!«oudon Spevtat 

tray in the woods on the north side of 
Portage Lake. I expect to get her 
back in the Park soon as the lake 
freezes. tf 

T. Braurrr. 

FOR SALE. 
A few thoroughbred Golden* Wyan

dotte cockreis, also ssme two-year-oli 
Bice pop corn. Inquire of 

H. G. BRIGOS, Pinckney. 

WAPfTEBt 
A married man to work on iarm by 

the year. Inquire of 
C. V. V A W W O T U . 

House to rent, apply to 
P LOYD JACKSOV. 

These cool days remind is that win
ter is approaching and our wood sup
ply is low. Any of our many sub
scribers who wish to help us out along 
this line we wonld be pleased to have 
them do so immediately. 

Fcr s«|«. 
Anyone in need of a well pnmp will 

do well to call on us. Desiring to 
put in a foroe pnmp we have a good 
second hand pump in good running 
order. It way working well in a 58 
foot well when changed for the force. 

search of their j The pump may be seen at Teeple k 

STEWART'S 

HOOPIII' 
AND 

BOOFUffr MATERIALS 
fir N i l * MEW HOOFS an riiurin 
fliUflflS " IN MM. Bttt ll til 
wrltit. StM fir Gitytpi. 

W. H. STBWARt, 
i08 JOHN ST„ 
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE PINCKNEY DISPATCH 

BOABD OF S D P B K W i i 
.•ft\-vvr>' 

Mr Wood moved that ma Board make the 
•attar of the .equalisation e f tSe comity tbe 

lal order for tbi*-Bfternooo at 1 o'clock; 
Ion not supported-

«r4Ynttt«re«o^d< 

inniiftl Session for tbt Yeu 1901. 

Jt to statute in 

lesttSnouseju 
init,<>njB*»d*l 

id to 
*w 

Conoetab 
Oonway 
Dectfieid • •. • • -wt »»•>>• 
uonoa.• > «.. •. • • ̂  • 

feral 

such oaaa made and 
rvtsorsof Livingston 
on at their rooms In 

>f Howell, in said 
'October, A. 

• VjUdSOU 

green oak •'yv'Wa*? 
Hamburg., IP^tpH. 
Bandy..".. tteoKnlei Hart land ....Arthur W 
Howell WmHSWood 
Iosco Albert F Ward 
Marlon Walter A Clark 
Oceola Wells A Avery 
Putnam Brutus Kennedy 
Tyrone George Dodos 
UnadUla . . . . . . . . . . . .James Burden 

Mr Edward J Bh«rldan In the chair. 
Mr Wood, oi Howell Introduced tbe following 

preamble and reeojuttous, which were uneni* 
rooualy adopted and tbe Ulerk was instructed to 
ffollow Instructions aa Indicated in the last re#o-
lution; 

Whereas, William McKinley, president of the 
United States, was last month cruelly shot by an 
assassin while extending his hand in love and 
confidence to the people at tbe Pan-American ex* 
position at Buffalo, from the effects of which he 
died, a week later. 

Whereas, William McKinley was a fond son, a 
kind husband, a gentle man, a good citiaen, often 
chosen to positions of trust by the people, in 
county, congress, state and nation, and wss twice 
chosen to flu the highest office in the gift of a 

i people, and in all positions he filled public 
trust with earnestness, sincerity an ability, as he 
saw his duty .always true to it and the people. 

Whereas. William MeKialey in life was re
spected andthouored by the people and loved for 
his sturdy, honest character, and 

w Whereas. Livingston OtiwaitOoart has always 
been presided over by Judges of ability and 
honor^wo of whom have been natives of tbe 

ol*fm» t h o i m m a u M f u * . V k ^ Z l *»lZ*7zr,'^ m^.^ . « . m.«< \ 

motion not supported. 
-ffrttutaweWdei „ 

committee of the wboie for tbe purpose of eon* 

eommlttee^rose, reported and wasdischarged* 

William 
whose 

i the others, 

* ^ f f c ^ i ^ ^ - * * Woo2ft&p«oiamittaw 
on criminal claims, praaeated sundry bills, 
which ware allowed as recommended and num' 

rMfroa«ttod»,ioclualre. Justl*TWiffiam 
Power being grant* permission appeared 

.. Mr Wood moved that the Clark be instructed 
to acknowledge receipt of 9900 from MrsEd-
ward netteninpayment of abUipieseatedby 
Dr J E Browne and allowed by the B^rd at the 
January session, tbe same being done without 
her knowledge or consent; carried. W 4 M H W 

Tbe Clerk read the jail inspectors, report as 
follows, which-on motion of Mr Wood was re-
colvod and filed: 

Beportof Inspectors of Jails for tbe county 
of Livingston of inspection made September 
26th. 1901. 
To Hon Board of Supervisors: 

The undersigned inspectors of jails tor the 
county of Livingston, In compliance with the 

Kjvlsionsof law (Sections 2661-3870. Compiled 
wa 1W7) would respectfully repot?: That on 

the 28th day of September, ldoi, they visited and 
carefully inspected theeouoty jail of said county 
and found aa follows: 

1. That during the period since the last re-auired report and the date of this examination 
lera has been confined at different times 37 

prisoners, charged with offenses as follow* .-
Offense. Male. Fem'le 

larceny., < , . . . l 
Drunk and disorderly i 

Whereas. Boa Josiah Turner and HOD \ 
»«wtoo, to pioneer jmtjesy are men 
course of fife is nearly run and with the . 
men whose liven should ae held In rcntembu 
before our people for emulation and respect, 

Besotved, That the Clark of this Boardraom _, 
of thenaor their tamUlea suitable {KwtraaVea 
nearly the site of the one now In the conn rddjh 
of Mr Waddetl as poesiWetut thesame m * ? S 
hung in the court room aa a perpetual memorial 
of the esteem in watch they were held by the 
people of this county, and that their names may 
be Inscribed thereon and the.same become» 
pa t of the archives of wnlch they were so 
essentially a part in toe making thereof, if they 
can furnish tnem without, expense to the county. 

* agrance. •••>... 
Common proetUute.. 
Bastardy.. 
Disorderly 
Vagrancy. 
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Whereas, WilUam McKinley as chief exseative 
represented the people as the head of its chosen 
form of government, and the attack upon him re-
salted from no personal hatred of the man, nor 
grievance of any character, personal or otherwise, 
ant wss a deliberate assault upon all and say form 
of government by a follower of those misguided 
people who despise all law. Therefore belt 

fieeolved, That In common with all ciTilixed 
mankind we deplore the Ices of William MeKialey 
see man, a friend of the people, and a citiaen ox 
this country: we mourn with his stricken wife 
and family the death of a tender and loved com
panion, and we express hereby the great loss to 
the nation and maaklad of a character so noble 
and an executive jost in the seaith of his work 
for the welfare and glory of the country as ex
pressed in his speech recommending reciprocity 
and recognition of mutual world-wide obligations 
in the future, made the day before he wss aaaas-j 
slnated. * 

Resolved, That we detest anarchy and all advo
cates of personal force in destroying law and 
order, that here the ballot la the true vehicle for 
reform, and obedience to law is what makes as 
free, that we recommend that all anarchists be 
placed on some trophicai island under inter
national surveillance to end their own destiny, 
and that all violations of law be deplored as tend
ing to bring all law and love of law Into disre
spect, and tending to suggest and encourage those 
not well balanced to accept aa right false and 
dangerous doctrines In violation of »11 law and 
order. 

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread up
on our minutes and a certified copy thereof sent 
to Mrs. McKinley as a token of esteem, respect 
and sympathy, and to out congressman. 

Mr Wood offered the following resolution, viz: 
Whereas. The Board of Surervlsors Is the 

legislative body of tbe com.ty, aud 
whereas. Divers persons hsve courteously re

membered th« Board hi tlmm past with sundry 
gifts of boxes of cigars, packages of candy, 
boxes of fruit, etc, therefore be it 

Resolved, That while appreciating the dia 
interested motives and Kood iutentions of the 
Kivers, it is deemed unuompatable to the best 
public service to accept aiicn gifts in the future. 

on motion the resolution was laid upon the 
table until aJternoon. 

Hoard took a receis until l:;)<> pm, 
Afternoon session—Hoard convened at 1:30 

o'clock. 
---̂ -Mr-Wettd-moited. that his resolution relative 
to gifts to tiie Board of Supervisors be lakeu 
from the tanie for consideration; motion carried 

Mr Wood moved its adoption. No one 
second the motion. 

Mr Wood presented the following: 
Whereas, We desire to wliuw In lasting 

memorial our affection to the two great raeu 
who. coining from adjoin ng townships in the 
southern tier of this county, wer« long faithful 
counselors in township, county and sia:e, aud 
to initiate proper steps toward memorial statues 
to be placed in the court home grouuus at 
Howell, facing Grand Hlver street, one of Bon 
Kiugsley S tiiuguum, first Kepublicou governor, 
aud one of dou Edwin B Winans, last Demo
cratic governor of Michigan. 

Resolved, That Hon William McFlierson, of 
Howell. Hon WilUam Ball, of Hamburg, Hon 
.Jacob Kauouse, of Cohoctab, Hou B I O Clark, 
of Brighton, Hon Eugene -ticks, of Brighton, 
Hon George L Fisher, or Fowierville, Horace 
Nortou, of Marion, Hon J BTaztman,of Oceola, 
11 F Maitby, or Green Oak, Hon James Edgar, 
of Green Oak, George Barnes, of Howell, Hon 
Geo W Teeple, of Piuckney. Frank Ives, of 
Unadilla, G A Klrtland, of Iosco, Benjamin 
Batcheler, of Oceola, C C Parsons, of Couway, 
Charles Johnson, of Deei field, Daniel Payne, of 
Tyrone, H B Thompson, of Hartiand, C K neur-
mann, of Genoa, Kress Townley, of Hartiand. 
be appointed a committee to meet, prepare an 
appeal for contributions, appoint addltiona 
honorary members of said committee from each 
township and raise funds toward securing (bis 
worthy object and a successful effort in the near 
future for a statute of Hon K S Bingham, aud 

Resolved, That Hon Charles Flshbeck, of 
Howell, Hon L C Kauouse, of Cohoctah, Hon 
Solomon L Ulgnall and Hon Frank Rounsvlile, 
of Fowierville, Hon Freeman W Allison, of Put
nam, Douglas Glaspie, of Ueertleld, Hon George 
Winans. of Hamburg, William Powers, of 
Brighton, Hon Albird M Davis, of Genoa, Dr H 
F Sigler, of Pinckney, Kdward Farmer, of Una
dilla, U S Bishop, ol Green Oak, George Horn,of 
Oonway, Isaac Stow, of losco, Dr Cunningham, 
B H Marling, of Han laud. Eugene Sau'sbury, of 
Tyrone,hugeiie Buab.of couw y, A T Frlsbee.of 
Cohoctah, J N swart/., of Hamburg, Hon Win P 
Van Winkle, of Howell. John Ryan, of Howe 1, 
Richard Bebrens, of Genoa, O P Warble, of 
Oceola, Wm Baniber, of Oceola, Wm Kobn, of 
Deerfleld, Wm McKun:. oi Cohoccab. John 
Counselt, oi Marlon, Lyman Beach, of Marion, 
bd appointed a similar committee wttu simi ar 
duties and pow>rs to secure contributions for 
the statute of Hon E B. Wluans, ami that the 
said committers be requested to accept this 
labor ol love, have authority to All vacancies, 
enlarge their number ami work as best the> 
may for the objects aforesaid without expense 
to Livingston cou-ty. 

Mr Sinitn.oi Greiu Oak, moved tbe following 
amendments. 

Resolved, That the Ork be instructed to send 
a m \rked copy of the report of this "session to 
tue p THOU* above named. 

Resolved, That the s*ld statues when ordered 
should be of as nearly uniform or stniHar MM, 
highth. base aud material as possible.. 

Keoolved. That tbe several members of the 
present Board of Supervisors be added to the 
above commltteea. 

Resolved, That the committees can work 
jointly or separately as' seems best and that the 
funds collected be evenly divided tor the pur
pose so as to get similar statues, 

Mr. Wood's resolutions aa amended by Mr 
Braith were adopted). 

On motion ot Mr Burden Wednesday at It 
o'clock a m was fixed for a visit by'the Board 
to tbe-eouDty eoor farm. -

Mr Wood, of committee on criminal claims, 
presented bills numbered from eu to 323, in. 
elusive, which were allowed as recommended. 

Mr Wood, of committee on criminal claims, 
reported Dills of J M King and G B Hlhcney, 
dtputy game wardens, without recommenda-
tions. _ 

On motion of Mr Ward said bills were disal
lowed. 

Board adjourned until tomorrow morning at 
9:30 o'clock. 

Approved, B «1 Sheridan, Chairman. 
Tuesday, October 15, woi—Board mot, roll 

called, quorum present. 
Minutes of yesterday's session read and ap

proved. 
Mr Westphal moved that the bill of J M King, 

deputy game aud flab warden, be reconsidered; 
motion carried. 

Mr Westphal moved that the bill be allowed 
at charged; carried. 

Mr Kennedy moved to reconsider the bill of 
O B BlbdtMyjL deputy game and fish warden; 

Mr Kennedy'moved that the bill be allowed 
infull. 

Mr Wood moved to amend hi ailowtneihe bill 
at eight dollars and. ninety-five cents, which 
amendment prevailed and the mil wai so al
lowed and numbered CM. 

j j jp Wool offered (ho following, which 

i^S&JSiSl w S S S S w h a T L S art 
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Bmhezzlt meat.. . . . . 
Bone ateeitog 
Simp e laeeov 
Drunk 
Broke Jail l 
Insane.... •• 
Drunk 
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Drtuk ta4 dl»orwtorty 
Cr-tl a*l opemtfM 
Drnnk... . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Drunk and diaorderiy 

Held 
Vagrancy.-. 
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rappBej tarnished tn typhoid 
Wood called for tbe v ^* so 

apply to __. 
presided over the 

this 
sent to 

Drunk and disorderly 
Btckmj 
Tramp. 
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Drunk and disorderly.. i 
i 

, Beaolyed, rbat this resolution 
judges who have regularty presl 
Circuit Court of this co. nty, and a copy of 
resolution under seal of the 
each or bis family. 

Resolution adopted. 
Mr Wood moved that the bills presented to 

tbe Board having been paid by order of the 
Clerk on former resolution of this Board and 
covering the period from January 1st, Jsot, to 
date and all approved, except the bills of Parker 
Bros for coal at $7.00 and 16 M per ton, and 
further we recommend that hereafter paint and 
similar supplies be furnished direct from the 
dealers; motion nfft titpportefl• 

Mr Burden presented tbe report ef the com* 
mlttee on equalization. 

On motion of Mr Dimmer action on the same 
was deferred until the convening of the Board 
this afternoon. 

On motion of Mr Miner tomorrow at 10 o'clock 
a m was made the hour at which this Board will 
proceed to elect county offloere. 

On motion of Mr Wood the order ef election 
was made as follows: Fim-Coaoty School 
Examiners; second-County Drain Commis
sioner; third-one Superintendent of Peer 

Mr wood presented the following and moved 
Its. adoptioo: 

Whereas. Tbe present generatlou has an im
perative duty to these which are to fellow in 
planting trees all oyer the county, at the homes, 
and by the roadside, for the shads, comfort and 
happiness of others and to teaotify tbe land
scapes, and each year's delay puts off the hacas-

Reeolred, That the sum of ese.es, er ae much 
as may be necessary, be aaporpriated for the 
purpose of planting two at leant of every kind 
of tree and shrub native to or which #9grow 
in this climate In the court bouse grounds and 
to give It necessary water coaswetieas ttolaH 
partaof the ground may a be well shadManl 
beautiful park for the pleasure and benefit of 
the public of the entire ooooty of the next 
g*n» ration. -** 

Besolation not seconded. 
Tbe opinion of tbe Prosecuting Attorney rela

tive to the compensation of deputy game and 
fish wardens bavins been laid before the Board. 

" Mr wood tbe same was ordered 

37 
are are now in jail, detained for tr al, l; 

there arenow in jail, serving sentence, ~ 

Total 
2. Thi _ 

. , 2; there 
are now in Jail, awal lug sentence, o; there are 
now in Jail, awaiting commitment, a; number 
now in Jail, mate, 3. lema«e,o, total, S; number 
of above who are under sixteen years of age. 0; 
prisoners detained for trial have been held In jail 
the following number of days each, 63; persons 
awaiting commitment have been* held since 
sentence the following number of days ea*h, 60. 

3. Number usually confined in one room by 
day, 1; number usually oondned in one room at 
u l g l i t . i . . . 

•i. Employment, o. 
5 Condition of bedding, good; condition of 

ct-lls. good; condition of halls, good; coudltion 
of water closets, poor. 

a. What distinction, if any, is made in the 
treatment of orisouers? (between tnose only 
held for trial and those serving sentence, etcj 
none. 

7. Are prisoners unaer sixteen years of ag*» 
at any time, day or night, permitted to mingle 
or associate with adult prisoners iu violation of 
Section 5M"». Compiled Laws IMT: NO. 

». Are prisoners arrested on civil process 
kept In rooms separate and distinct from 
prisoners held on criminal charge or conviction, 
"aud ou no pretense whatever put or kept in the 
same room." as required by section 103:14, Com
piled Laws laiiT? They are kepc in separate 
rooms. 

—9 
separate rooms as required by Sectiou lows, 
Competed Laws 189"? They are. 

10 1« there a proper jail record kept, and is 
it kept proper y posted and does it comply with 
section 2680, Com pi lea Laws l «1)7 v Yes. 

11. What, If auy. evils, either In construction 
or management of jail are found to exist? None 

Recommendations- That water tlos-ts up 
stairs be put in proper condition; also the pur
chasing ot Kreton disfecting tor jail aud a 
sprayer. 

HENRY PAMMANN, J Committee 
AMOti WlNKOAK, Ot 
E A K I H N . ) Poor. 
D E W I T T C C A R R , County Agent. 
ECCIBNB A STOWE. 

Judge of Probate. 
Mr Wood presented the following resolution: 
Wbereas. The people are entitled to the fulles 

report upon all public business from official 
sources, therefore be it 

Resolved. That tbe County Treasurer and 
Countv Cle. k be directed to report at the Janu
ary meeting of this Board the cost for lwi of 
every officer, member of board or otherwise, the 
bills of whom are presented to this Board or 
paid out of the county funds; such report show
ing separately the salary of each, traveling ex
penses, incidental expenses, Itemized generally 
as fully as may be, to inform the people oi fees, 
4)tc, where obtainable and expenses repairing 
jail aod court h> use that the same may be 
printed in tbe report of the January session If 
deemed advisable. 

Mr Wood moved its adoption; motion lost. 
Mr Smith, from committee on criminal claims, 

presented the bill of C K Collett. deimty sheriff, 
which was allowed as charged and numbered 633 

Mr Miner, from committee on civil claims, re
ported sundry bills, which were allowed as 
recommended and numbered from 635 to 642, 
inclusive. 

Mr Ward, of committee on criminal claim*, 
reported bill of Fnad C Euler, under sheriff, 
which was allowed as charged and uumbereri t&4 

Mr Wood presented the following: 
Kesolved: That the question ot adopting the 

county road system be submitted to a vote of 
the electors of the county of Living:-ton at. the 
geueral election held on the first Monday in 
April, \9#>..1(>' L !>7, 4252.) . 

Mr Wood moved H.H adoption: motion not 
supported . 

A communication trom the Detroit Home of 
correction relative to Its contract with this 
connfy was placed before the Board. 

Mr Wooil pivjjeiittd tbe following: 
Resolved, That the County Treasurer be re. 

quailed to report, to tliLs Hoa'd at it* January 
session, IWJ, the amount of money paid out of 
the t-ounty treasury on bills not urenenteu aud 
allowed by this Board, to whom paid, the amount 
paid each, for what and under what statute ot 
the stale where known or reso ution ot thf* 
Hoard the same is paid. 

Mr Wood moved it's adoption, supported by 
Mr l>odd-. • -\ • • 

A full Board not beliig pre^eut the vote on its 
adoption was deft*rr''d null tomorrow morning 
at lli«) opcniiiiK ot tub &e*atu\i v 

Mr Miner, of civil claims committee, presented* 
billot W H S Wood as representative to the 
State Board of Bquallzation without recom
mendation. • , 

On motion of Mr Avery the bill was laid over 
until tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock. 

Board adjourned until tomorrow morning at 
9 o'clock. 

Approved. B J Sheridan. Chafrman, 
Wednesday, October 16th-Board met. roll 

caQed, quorum present. v 

Minutes ot Tuesday's session read and ap
proved. 

By permission oi Board; R B Mcpherson ap
peared and made some remarks relative to put
ting into the court bouse a connection with the 
Livingston County Borne Telephone Company. 

On motion of Mr Miner the chair appointed a 
committee, consisting of Knickerbocker, Clm-
mer and Smith, to consider the matter and re
port to this Board at some future time. 

Mr Wood moved, supported by Mr Otark, that 
the resolution introduced yesterday relative to 
voting upon the county road system be adopted; 
Mr Wood called tor the yeas and nays. Yeas-
Wood, 1. Nays—A very .Burden. Clark, Ciramer, 
Dodds, Judson, Kennedy, Knickerbocker, Miner. 
Pratt. Smith, Sheridan, Ward, Westphal and 
Weiss, is . 

The hour having arrived for the consideration 
of Mr Wood's bill, on motion of Mr Weiss the 
bill was allowed at 170.00. 

Mr Wood presented the following and moved 
Its adoption -Knickerbocker supported: 

Besolved. That the distinction between town 
and county poor be abolished under tbe pro
visions ot the statute and hereafter supported 
b^ the county at laite. CLttf,45»,GLWV4m 

Mr Miner called forthe yeas aid nays. Y< 
oaker,Wood«*. Nays—A-

on motion of 
made ajpart of the record as follows: 
To the Hon Board of Supervisors of Livingston 

County. Mieb. 
Gentlemen:-Your Clerk has notified me that 

you desire an opinion from me as to comnen-
penaatloo of county game and Ash wardens and 
the method of paying the same. Tbe office of 
county game and Ash warden is created, by Act 
28 of.1887, being chapter 150 of the Complied 
Laws ot 1897 and being sections 5753 to. 576«. in
clusive, as amended bf Act 37 of the laws of 1899 
and further amended by Act 124 of the laws of 
1901: said amendatory acts affecting only the 
state game warden, his salary and method for 
qualifying for tbe same. This act creates tbe 
office of state game and fish warden and deputy 
state game and fish warden, making 
their services payable by the state board of 
auditors. By stction 5759 ot Compiled Laws, or 
section 7 of said chapter 150, the office of county 
game and fish warden is created, the portion of 
said section affecting county game and fish 
warden is as follows: "Said g*me and fish 
warden shall also have the power to appoint In 
each county not to exceed three (3> residents 
thereof as county game and fish wardens, who 
shall have same powers in their respective 
counties as is herein provided for the game and 
fish warden himself, subject to the supervision 
and control of and to removal by the game and 
n*li warden. The said county game and fish 
warden may he employed by Individuals, clubs 
and corporations Interested in the enforcement 
of game and u*h laws, anrt shall receive such 
other compensation as may be allowed and pro
vided for by the supervisors of their respective 
counties, except in the county oi Wayne, where 
such compensation shall b> fixed by the Board 
of county auditors." Under the above sectiou 
the county game and fish wardens have two 
sources of compensation—one. the purty em-

Arema4^-»nd{emalfrpmo4»e4^eon4^ 8 u „h compensation as the 

" " i " " ' , n " u - •"""'i1—'' »"' «*«"«., !"•.« »Odrdof vSuperWsorinTTaT-s<r-t«4oiH!ant, Upon 
bills presented to the Board of Supervisors by 
jianie wardens the Board has the right to use 
their own discretion in allowinpi paymei t for the 
same in the sanu' manlier th«*y audit and allow 
other bills. .Constitution of the state of Michi
gan, article fo. section 10, section 2184. Compiled 
Laws Mi7. Therefore your hot.oraDle Board has 
the nght to exercise your discretion in the pay 
inenr ot bills of county game and fish wardens, 
and >oii<-action is flom and there can be no ap
peal therefrom and no process served to compel 
yi»ti to act other than in accordance with your 
"best judgment and disci etiou. All of which is 
respectfully submitted. 

E D M U N D C S H I K L O S , Prosecuting Att'y. 
Mr Miner, from committee ou civil claims, re

ported sucdry bills, which were allowed as 
recommended and numbered from 643 to 661. 
inclusive. 

Mr Wood moved that tbe blank contracts with 
the Detroit House ot Correction for keeping 
prisoners be referred to the Prosecuf lug Attor
ney for his consideration; carried. 

t h e bill of Brokaw & Sargent was reported 
from the committee without recommendation. 

Mr Ward moved that it be disallowed. 
On motion action was deferred until l o'cloek 

p m 
Board took a recess until l o'clock p m. 
Afternoon session—Board reconvened at l 

o'clock. 
Mr C A Paddaek having been granted per

mission appeared before the Board aud made a 
statement relative to the Bell Telephone Com
pany. 

The hour having arrived tor the consideration 
of tbe report of the committee on equalization. 
Mr Westphal moved that the equalization made 
by>tbis Board at its June session be adopted as 
the equalization of the Board at this session. 

Mr Wood called forthe yeas and nays Veas-
Avery, Burden. Clark Cimmer, Dodds, Judson,, 
Kennedy, Knickerbocker, Miner, smith, Sheri
dan, Weiss. Ward, Westphal, u. >\iys-W«od. 
1. Absent aud not votiug—Pratt, l; motion 
curried 

The Chair having decided that when a motion 
received no support It should vot be recorded iu 
the minutes, Mr Wood appealed f-om the de
cision of the Chair. The appeal was not sus
tained. 

Mr Cimmer moved that we raise fifteen thous-
ai d dollars ($15 no Dcounty tax; Knickerbocker 
supported the motion; motion carried. 

ASargerrt for 
fever case. Mr wood called for tbe y*aa end 
nays. Yeas-Smith, 1. Nay*~Avery, Bowfcn, 
Clarav OUamer. Judaea, ifenaeitr Kaasasca 
g e m M l D ^ a n ^ I a Z 
Westphal, 13 Absent and not voting-Dodos, 
Pretty£} mottonlostr- —x- -•-' — - — 

On motion ot Mr Burden bill was aUoved aa 
— » d and numbered «68. 

Miner, from committee en civil claims, r<? 
blUsaumhtred from «62 * «T, which 
low** a* recommended.. 

Mr Horn. County Drain Commissioner, ap
peared «df«w the Board and presented Be 
annual report as follows: ^ 
To tbe Boardjtf Supervisors of the county or 

- C«nttenieBK4a compliance with the .pro
visions of bectlon 7 ol Chapter 2 ot Act Noa&of 
the Public Acts 1807,1 have tbe honor to submit 
my annual report as County Drain Comin1ie*otrer 
of the county of Livingston, covering the per iod^--
from the ath day of October, 1900, to the 16th 
day of October, AD laoi. 

l—Tbe following named drains were left un
finished at my last report, to wit: Livingston 
No l. Lime Lake Drain. Iosco No 2, Ioscoiffo), 
Brighton County. Yellow Blver, Cranberry 
Creek Drain, Livingston County No 3 Drain; 
Iosco No a Drain, Jewett's County Drain. 
Cohoctah and Deerfleld County Drain. Cole's 
County Drain, Cedar Blver state Swamp Land 
Improvement Drain, Conway No 3 Drain, Coaot-
tah County Drain, and Livingston County No 4 
Drain. 

2—The following named drains are not com
pleted, to wit. Livingston County No 1 Drain, 
Unie Lake Drain, Iosco No 2 Drain. Iosco Not 
Drain, Brighton County Drain. Yellow River 
Drain. Cranberry Creek Drain, Uvlngstpn 
County No s Drain, Iosco No 3 Drain. For t i e ' 
following reasons: Livingston County No i and 
Lime Lake Drain on account ot waiting tor 
opening of railroad; Iosco drains on account of 
scarcity of help; Yellow Blver Drain now peoO 
Ing in court; Cranberry Creek waiting tor suit-. 
able outlet; Brighton County DralnV they have 
agreed to pay costs and settle. 

3-The following named drains have been be
gun by me and only partly oompleted.towrt: 
Livingston County No 5 DrainVKstamttou 
County No 8 Drain, Livingston fJowrtyNoB 
Drain, Livingston as*Bhtewaetee He* Drain. 
t 4-Application has been made te me for clean
ing out the following named drains to wit: Con-
war No 1? Drain, Ooewsy No t Drain, Oonway No 
U Drain, Mandy No 5 Drain, marloa No iDrain. 
.. n^JbefollawiB named drains have been ap-
lled for but not eetabtuhed during the year for 

time, to wit: Howell No 3 Drain. Uv-
Gounty No 7 Drain, Uvlngstoa County No 

6 Dram. 
a—The following is the naaadal statement of 

the several drains on the Wth day of October i 
A D 1901: 

WALCR UOUHTT DBAUT. 
Oct 8. lent, balance in^fnnd....... g 
\J6*> lOf) UMl » ••••tat********* 

MADOaW cocirrv oaAur. 
Completed and bamaeed 

COHOCTAH ooujrrr DBAIX. 
Completed and balanced. 

HAKDY AND HOWBLL DBAIV. 
Oct 2.190». balance in fund 
Oct 15, laoi •« " •• 

maer COHOCTAB DBAZK. 
Completed and balanced. 

CONWAY HO 3 DBAIX. 
Oct s. 1900. balance in fond 
Oct 15,1901, " •• 

J . J j f T . HAJTDY HO 14 OBAIH 

1S21 
1621 

1% 
II 

19 2» 
19 29 

• « • • * • • * • Oct 8,1000, balance in lund 
Oot.i5,1901, *• •* 

- W * HAST CEDAB DBA IK. . 
Oct 8,1900, balance In fund 5 
Oct 13, 1901, " •• 

HABTLAND COUNTY DBAIH 
Oct 8,1900, balance in fund 

Orders drawn 
October 15,1901. completed a balance. 

COLES COUNTY DKAtN. 
OCt8.1900, balance in fund 
Oct 15, 1901, " " 

HANUY NO 1 X>BA1N. 
Oct 8,1900, completed and balanced. 

HA lit NO'8 DRAIN, 
Oct» , 1900, balance In fund 

HASDY NO 2 DRAIN. 
OCt $,1»QQ, balance in fund 

Orders drawn 
Oct 15,1901, to balance. 

MAKION NO 3 DRAIN. 
Oct 8. 19C0, balance in fund 
Oct 15, l• K)l. balance in fund 

MARION NO 4 DRAIN. 
Oct 8, l!)j0, balance in fund 
Oct 15, 1901, balance iu fund 

MARION MO 2 DRAIN 
Oct 8.1900, balance In fund 
Oct 15,1901, " " 

WKST CEDAB D K A I N 
Oct 8.1900. completed a balance. 

CONWAY AND COHOC TAH UNION* DRAIN 
Oct, H, 10OO. balance1 in fund 
Oct 15, i!»oi, TTTTTTTT; 

MUSH DfSAl.N 
Oct 8,1900, balanco in lund 
Oct 15, 1901, 

HOW KM, COUNTY DRAIN 
Oct 8,1900. balance in fund 
Oct 15, l.'vl, " '• 

KANOUHK DRAIN 
Oct ^, 1900, cpmptett'd ami balcitieed. 

1.1.MK LAKK DKAIN 
Oct 8, liioo. balance in fund 

1901, addition;!! asspss inent . . . . 

5 W 
5 55 

13 
512 

5 36 
5 36 

14 58 
14 58 

135 

9 35 
9 35 

1 05 
1 05 

16 00 
10 00 

19 87 
19 87 

'-•63 

43(53 
43 W 

45 
45 

140 52 
20 iO 

Total $!t>0 52 
Orders drawn. 
Oct 15, 1901. balance iu fund 

SOUTH CEDAR DRAIN 
Oct 8.1900, balance in lund 
Orders drawn 
Oct 15, 1901. " " 

IOSCO NO 1 DRAIN 
balance in fund Oct 8. 1900. 

Oct 15. 1901 

Oct 8. 1900. 
Oct 15. 1901 

CONWAY NO 2 
balance In fund. 

DRAIN 

CONWAY 
balance iu 

NO 5 DRAIN 
lund 

•o 

i 

V 
X 

»1 

* 

I 
1 

if* 
immn--m:. 

i ?! 

w * 
> 

I 

s 

£ s 
iffl/lbm* 

I 

Oct S. I!)00. 
Oct 15, 1900 - " 

CON WAV NO 10 DRAIN 
Oct 8. l!>oo. i^omplfteii and balauced . 

TON WAY NO 11 DRAIN 
bn aiiue in tund ... Oct 8. ]9<V 

Oct 13. ItWl 

Oct s. UKX). 
1901, 

t \» iWAY NO 14 DKAIN 
balanct* in l u n d 
tax assessment 

11981 
4071 

2140 
20 00 
140 

27 77 
27 77 

489 
480 

8 15 
815 

2 23 
3 23 

Total 
Orders drawn 
Oct 15. tool, balance in fund 

CKKBN OAK NO 1 DRAIN 
Oct 8.1900. balance In fund 
Oct 15. 1901 " •• 

<;RKKN OAK NO 4 DRAIN 
Oct 8. 1900, tialani'e in lund 
Oct lO. llHJl " ' " 

LANUKORD'DRAIN 
Oct 8, 1900, conip vied a baiance. 

HANDY NO 12 DKAIN 
Oct 8,1900, completed a balance. 

CONWAV NO I DRAIN 
Oct 8,1300, balance in fund. 

21» 47 
15515 
58 22 

3122 
31 22 

44 
44 

162 
tool assessed tax 873 05 

' • » • • • * 

Total 
O d*«rs arawu 
uct-16, 1901, balauce in tund 

HANDY NO 13DBAIN 
Oct 8,1900, baiance in fimu 
OCt 15, tiWl " •* 

HANDY NO 11 DRAIN 
Oct 8,1909, completed aud balauc*d< 

HANDY NO 7 DRA1H 
Oct 8,1000, balance in l u D d . . . . . . . . . 
»>ct t5. toot ". " 

CONWAY NO 18 DBAIN 
Oct 8.1900. balance m fund 
Otft lov »»oi " ' "k . . . . ; . . . . 

HANDY NO 0 DRAIN 
Oct«, 1900, deficit 
Oct 15,1901, dettcit 

OCKOLA NOl DRAtH 
Oct8 . l!»00. balance in l u n d . . . . 
OCt 15, 1901 "'•' - . . . . . . . . . 

CONWAY HO 15 DBAIN 
Oct 8.1900. balance In tund. 
Oct 15, 1901 " "• 

MARTOH HO 8 DBAIN 
Oct 8,1900, balance in fund 
Oct 15, 1901 " " -

MABION NO 5 DBAIN 
Oct 8,1901, balance in fund. . . i . e . . 
Oct 15, 1901 

HANDY NO 3 DBAIN 
Oct 8,1900, balance In fuud . .* . . . . . 
Octl5,1904 " n 

HOWUUL AND OCBOLa DRAIN 
Oct 8.19C0, balance in fund. 
Oct 15, 1901 » . ? 

OONWAY NO 18 DBAIN 
Oct 8,1900, completed and balanced. 
Interest del%ax . , . . . . - . . , . . • > . . . . . , , , 

CARTBR'S COUNTY DBAIN 
Oct 8,19S0. balance tn tund. 
Oct 15, 1801 

HOWBLL VILXAOK COUNTY DRAIN 
Oct 8,1900, balance In fund 
Interest paid out 
Oct 15s 1901, b a a n c e i n f u n d 

• Q RBJUf OAK HO 3 DRAIN 

>*••«*•, 

874 67 
52 oO 

8£i 17 

3J0 
330 

10 03 
•10 08 

3 21 
3 31 

1150 
1110 

26 99 
2*99 

2 92 
2 02 

- 20 
20/ 

97 
97 

99 
99 

Ot 

Judson,Knickerbocker, „ . . . . 

On matted Boardadjeurned until ICetock to-
aYa^mMMV aVmttsr^mlmaff 

• ^ J^KSawW, I J nerldaa, qnaiman. M 
Jf^fwiayrOrtowsi m a , tm^fcmra met, roll 

i t * » k * » * * * * < 

! • « • • • • • » » * 

25 
25 

37 

07 
07 

137 
73 
65 

Mr Knickerbocker presented tee report 
speclaleommlttce on contract wtta LlTingsi 
Home Teiepbone Compaar. 

I. as caairman of this committee, beg leave to 
report:—We have ooaferred with the Borne 
Telenfeoae Company nod they have submitted a 
blaak contract which meets oar approral and 
which we sebmit te yea and reeoouseod that 
theOerkbeaniaoHse^ s i n lawehattaftae 
eauaty. iMgwse^AUndtsmBwx^iB. 

Oct 8.1900, balance inland 13« 
OcuMsui M " 13 37 

HANDY HO 4 DBAIN 
Oct 9,1900, keianos In fund 
Interest paid to..... 

Total. . . , . . : . . . . . . 
interest paw.•••••••»•»•••••• , 
Oct lft, 1901, hamaee la fund 

CONWA* HO 19 DBAIH 
Oat a, 1999. complesed and semnasd. 

CBOAB mirwm 9TAT9J fWAXr LAHD iMrsw>vaat«HT &maur Oat a, 1999, * Heats ai i iad in 

._ T« #9maaa> emaea sâ hmaadMar ^ - - - ^ «^h^Maa> * a a ^ ^^^h^^Sk g^m k W . ^^uhaw *fAska%au 

wSShwia)* gawSwSaU •̂*••»»»m»wmmejsr»exig*a>ejssaaa*irt-̂ pJĴ KJL^̂ * 

, . . . , « . . « . . . • •» . , . . > • . . «« . . . . . . . . . 

. . . « « r * • • • * . . i . , « . • • * . , . • . , . . » > • 
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QOXOQTAU kMD»9WMriMLSi 

*•**•*•*•«««»••« 
I t i i l l l i i l H M 

I W U M I • • « • » # * * • • * * S * * * e s t » * » * * * » « l a * s 

jhortn n**essment.. 

OotlMIW, balance inland.. 
CONWAY XO 17 DBAJX 

Oet*, 190», Delano* in teod. 

» * * * » s e « e « * » * » e a » s * a « » 

» • « • • • • • « 1 

IS 

•s * 
61951 
18586 

88 

* * * • • • *» i * * i 4 i l M J l . 1171«! 
197*3 

108877 

18880 
828 

Orcwro QUWII«••• • ••*>* *<•«•*•* *«•**••*>••*• 
(JttlftvlSOl, balance w fund 

HOWSLL A * 0 CUHOCTAH P8AXK 
Oet 8,i90u, balance la fund 
Oet I5,l90l,baloi>eeu tend.... 100» 

HALL onmny BJUJX 
Oct 6* 1800, eompteted sad uatooued. 

OMIT* OOhUTJB MUXX 
Oct «,1*0. beJaaeetafudT. 12 
Oct 15,190( » "• 18 

. BOWUX MO 1 MAIS 
Oct 8,1900, balance to fund 
Oet 15,1901 " H 

aoatra cauanc DOAIH 
Oet 15,1901, completed and batonoad. 

l o t c o Ko 8 Daant 
Oct8,1900, Ijalaaoe in fund 145785 

'OfdOr* dfOWOniKtiiMo < ••••( 688 U» 
Oct 15,1901 " " 81848 

BHU.WA8U8 mmt»COCJt«T JUU1M 
Oet8,nut), bolnno-. I n l a n d . . . . . . 89 
Oct 15| 18W ......«>..<><• 98 

HOWBIX XO 9 DBAXX 

8 81 
881 

Oct 8,1900, baJoaae in tund >, 
Oct 16,1901 J r ^ »» 

600 
600 

jawwrr COUXTY DOAIX 
0088,180», b&onoelntund.. 
Uctii,WH " " 

UVXXOSTON covxn x© 2 muxx 
Oct 8,1900, boiouae la land 
06815,1801 .'* " 

SUXDV AXB IOSCO DOAXX 
Oet 8,1800, balance ID mod 
OCt.0,1801 M »' 

nuuaxo comm OSAXX 
Oet 8, low, completed and (Mtiaaeed. 

HOWXULAVS XABJO* SBAXN 
Oo5 8,1800, compietoa a«d caionceu. 

wow c i n i muxa 
Oet8,1808, balance in land 
Octis, 1W1 " " 

CHEW OAK HO 2 DKAIM 
Oct 8, 1800« botauoe u u u u d 
Oct 15,1801 " M 

kUOIOX MO 6 XtftAXK 
Oct 8,1900, balance tn fund 
00816,1801 " " 

COXWA1 XO 18 DSAIX 
Oct 8,1990, oom Dieted and belaaoed. 

HAXD* MO 6 DBAXM 
Oet 8,1808. balance m fund 
OCt 15,1901 M " 

DXAOOXA AMD tTOCKMXDflS DBAIM 
Oet 8,1800, balanoe in fund 
Oct 15,1901 w " 

UVZMOSTOM COCXTY MO 1 DOAXX 
Oct8,19(Ai, bauineemfnud 118843 
Additional assessment 15000 

165 
156 

484 
484 

545 
645 

SO 
SO 

8 10 
91« 

20 

su 

160 
160 

19 80 
19 80 

Tota l . . . . . 127548 
Order* drawn 948 06 
Oet lc , 1801, balance In fund 83738 

IOSCO XO 3 DRAIN 
Oct M900 , balance in fund 58115 
Order* drawn 33865 
Oetl5,1801 " " : .... 25150 

UVZMOSTOM COOXTY MO 4 DRAIN 
Oct 8,190/, balance In fund 20821 
Order* drawn 198 37 
Oetl5,190l " " *84 

XJVXMOHTON COCMTY MO 3 DRAIN 
0088,1900, balance la fund 101079 
Orders drawn 297 60 
Oet 15,19*1 " " 71829 

LIVINGSTON COUNTY NO 5 DRAIN 
Assessment for a. D isoi 1167 70 
Orders arawn 28537 
Oct 15,1901, balance in fund 882 33 

LIVINGSTON COCNTV NO 8 CHAIN 
Assessmrnt fur • 1» i9oi 1235 98 
Orders drawn 3«it» 
Oct 15,1901, balance m fund 88a 33 

HANDY NO 15 DRAIN 
Oct 8,1900, balance in iund 1 50 
O n e r s drawn 100 
Oct 15,1901 " " 50 

All ul which Is regretfully submitted. 
UfcOrtUE MOKN, 

County Drain Commissioner of 
the County ot Livingston. 

On motion of Mr Burden the report of the 
County Drain Commissioner was accepted and 
placed on file. 

On motion of Mr Avery the committee to settle I e lect ion 
-wfth the Co>mty-Tjg, - . . . 
the error ' ' 
rected. 

Friday 
called, quorum 

By pernii 
before the " 
to some 

On motion of Mr Cimmer the Treasurer was in
structed to have the time lock of hie safe cleaned, 
and the 1 lerk was ordered to draw an order to 
pay for the same. 

By permission Mr Beach appeared before the 
Board and made a statement relative to burglary 
insurance. 

On motion of Mr Avery the Treasurer was in-
atrurted to take out a one year policy, With the 
privilege of three, against lose by burglary, and 
the Clerk was ordered to draw an order to pay tor 
i?atne. 

On motion the Prosecuting Attorney was author
ized to contract with the Detroit House of Cor
rection for keeping of county prisoners. 

Action on election of the county officers on 
motion of Mr Miner was deferred until this after
noon. 

Bill of E P Armstrong, deputy sheriff, was re
ported from the committee and allowed as charged 
and numbered 670. 

Superintendent Henry Dammann presented re
port of the Superintendents of the Poor, which 
on motion of Mr Wood was accepted and placed 
<m file: 
To the Bon Board of Supervisors of the county of 

Livingston, state of Michigan: 
The Superintendents of the Poor for said county 

beg leave to submit the following report for the 
year ending September 30,1901: 

AXOOMT OT roOOXSDO 
Kec'd from townsh 's for supp't of insane.. $ 318 90 

poor. . 248868 
". " sale of products of farm 682 70 

Total 1841828 
DISSCSSSMXNTS 

Food st county house . . . . 508 77 
Clothing St county house 84688 

Mr W o c d c a l ^ for th* ye***artnar*. T e a s -

aseaarRsd and oambeted 6T8. 
pre—Btsd the report of tte eooimttteo 

groaads and baUdlsos as fol lows: 
•ff L fiflwoll, MKb. OetlTU, 1801., 
We,.the undersigned comauttee on paoUe 

irouods sad haUdiogs sabmU toe following report: 
lst-Thataaixioot cement walk eoaimeneiof 

at so»tiiso*t corner of oonrt bona* »rw»i» rua-
ninf on 0 eorfo to south door of court oooss, 
thaoee on 0 carve tasosthweet corner of groands. 

Jsad Toat a nve-loot walk mo from south door 
of court noose around to west front door, thence 
a six-foot walk west to street. 

•id -That sidewalks around jail be repaired. ^ 
4th -Toot water closet in second floor of 3*11 be 

repaired; work to be under supervision of janitor, 
All of which wo respectfully subsnit. 

Mr Wood moved too odoptlan of report 
the amendments that toe now wolkootootioi 
the report should be built.in the spring of 
and that they should be constructed 
with toe resolution introduced by him (Mr Wood> 
*t the Juos session of this Board except op to 
width; in that matter they should bebamiaae-
coxdaoos with the report now before us; earned. 

Mr Weetphal presented report of committee 00 
county poor farm. 
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors: 

Your committee on county poor form would 
respectfully report tbst we hove visited the 
county form and wo nod everything In good shape 
and that Mr Lake, the present keeper, and las 
wits are very efficient and conscientious io all his 
work end wo commend them to you as being faith
ful public servants. We WOOM reeommeid toot 
the old bean be removed to near whore the tool 
shed now stands and repaired, new sills nut under 
it and placed on a waU of oumeieot highihtokeep 
the sills dry sod to permit the lower story to be 
used for tools and the upper port lor hisy or grain. 

Mespsctfully submitted; * — " • — < * • 
BCWiMTAHAL, ) Com 

On motion of Mr bmith the report was socepted 
and adopted, 

Mr Wood presented the following: 
Whereas, flowers ever hove aa elevstlng and 

purifying influence, 
BesotvedTTbst the sum of $15.00, or so mnch 

thereof as may be necessary, be appropriated for 
the use of the superintendent of the court house 
for the purpose of beautifying the lawn with suit
able beds, etc, in 1902 and furnishing water foun
tains to same. 

8esolutlon adopted. 
ir Miner, from committee on civil claims, re

ported sundry bills, which were silowed so recom
mended sad numbered from 878 to 8TB inclusive. 

Kecees takes until 1 o'clock p m. 
Afternoon seesion—Mr Miner reported sundry 

bills, which were allowed as recommended sod 
numbered from 677 to 666 Inclusive. 

Mr Minermoved to recall Mr Wood's bill ;carrled 
Mr Miner moved that the bill be allowed as 

charged at 1100.(0; carried and bill numbered 687. 
The hour hsving arrived for the special order, 

the election of county officers, Mr wood moved 
that the chair appoint a committee of two to wslt 
upon Mr Pratt to receive his vote, be being ill; 
carried. Chair appointed Miner and Dodda. * 

Chair appointed two tellers, vis: Messrs Weiss 
and Judeon. 

Mr Wood presented the name of WD Sterling 
for school examiner to fill vacancy. Beeult of 
ballot—whole number of votee cast 16; W D 
Sterling received 8, Marcus L Ward received8; no 
election. Chair ordered vote taken for school ex
aminer for full term. Mr Miner presented the 
name of Dennis Kellehar, of Tyrone. Heeult of 
ballot-whole number of ballots cast 16, DenniB 
Kellsher received 8, B D Watkins 7, W O Sterling 
1: chsir declaired Mr Kelleher elected. 

Board proceeded to ballot for County Drain 
Commissioner. Mr Weiss presented the name 
of George Horn, of Conway. Result of ballot 
for Drain Wommissioner—whole number of 
votes cast 18, George Horn received 8, W M 
Norton received 8; no election. 

Chair ordered ballot taken for a Superin
tendent of the poor. Mr Burden presented 
the name of Eida A Kuhn, of Gregory. Result 
of ballot for Supt of toor—whole number of 
votes cant 16. E A Kul.n received 9, J W Hil
ton 7. E A Kuhn declared elected. 

Mr Weiss moved that the Board follow the 
ballot for School Exuminer with H second 
ballot for County Drain Commissioner; car
ried. Result of ballot for School Examiner-
whole uumuur of votes cast lt>. W L» Sterling 
recei/ed H, Marcus L Ward received 8; no 

Uesult of sei-ond halloi for I'oucity 

Onmotloopf Mr Wolso action ontho oomo 
woo ^ferrodTutitU the January session of 

Ow mottett of Mr Burdon tbo janitor was 
lnotruotod te¥a*o the courThouse pounds 
too dxeosod this foil and too Clark to draw an 
order to pay for the same. 4 u ^ ^ « 

BeveroXWlls wore presented bj tnecotu-
xpltooo OB civil claims and allowed and nam-

The pay toil of the Supervisors for this see-
oton was preeeuted and allowed^at the sum 
gorged therein and numbeream 

Mr Wood moved.that the janitor be authorised to .purchase the fuel for t^e'couH house 
and jatf, the *ame to be bougbt at the lowest 
prevaUiss prices, and the Clerk woo In
structed to draw an order, or orders, to pay 
for the oomo when so parooaoed {carried. 

Mr Oimnier moved that the Clerk be in-
structed to draw order* to pay for Incidental 
expeoMoo connected with the court bouse; 
carried. 

Motion node bj Mr Avery that the Board 
now adJporn until the ftrot Monday in Janu-
**** ^ w B S S , E J Bhcridon, Ohairaan. 

Bxxxo AxLOWxn, i u S e d iltowed 
614g D Andeiwntt.eoootohleaoo't 110» 910U 
615 Ella B Winoior, tesUmoay, 

Cameron inonest. « eoiz 
616 Michael lAverTdept sheriff ooe 8 40 

" • ,^tio*seconnt 14 00 61T Wortjeo AConr, inoti 
618 William HBhaaaoo 

It 
1460 
640 

2141 
61» DavidnHarcer 
atl BdmtSdCflhieWs,expense.. 
6ttDrW B Brwio. post mortem, 

^.Can^roniaqueel . . . . . . . » 7 0 
628 ttb|oc^,Justice socount^.. AS80 
6J4 &N> B flinchey, gams warden. 24 85 
m*8^*£S^.^ «24 
6 S 6 C K B e n r m a a ^ r i f * t o r o A » s r s 82 00 
6J7 Dr J NSwarta , services Fit*. 

t^rnnnffl* iMints^ 16 00 
628 m i n n i e Porter, t e s t i m o n y n t a . 

t^mFP1^,t^ anaCameron inq . . 
82» Wm M Bower, justice a o o t . . . . 
620 James BLane , V . . . . 
681J N 8warts, 4k . . . . 
882 W J Flnley, deputy sheriff aoH 
688 Caleb K Collett, deputy sheriff 

account. . . . . . . .»•. . . . . . . . . . . . 
684 Fred C Baler, under sheriff ao't 

6872 
• 40 

14 60 
10 00 
1460 
640 

20 91 

585« 
2080 
485 
48» 
875 

•020 
88 70 

68fi Bri**W Argus, printing 400 
ft86BKJohnsou,tupplie«......... 815 
687 Howe & Steven*,, annotations. 2 «0 
688 C D Austin, milk, Pitt inger 

689 DouSl%rB>ros^'CoVsuppUM 25 62 
8 0 John Byan, p r i n t i n g . . . . . . . . . . . 7 » 
641 Richmond, Beekus h Co, sup. 29 95 
848 W L Lyons, servtoes and post-

age, etc 8889 
64SBrSwan,iok lrt«j> 
644 Thps W Brewer, printing 10 00 
645 R L Polk * Co, g a a e t t e r . . . . . . . « » 
648 Fred P Dean, services a n d e x p 27 87 
647 Yh Pett ibone, justice account 
«46 J H Miner, oil j a i l . . . . . . 
649 Ann Arbor Printing Co, sup. 
8*0 J W Hilton, supervisor aeet 
651 W M Welch A t o , school s 
868 Coilaghan k ik>, lawbook. , 
658 Detroi tLegal News, snbserip'n 
654 W H 8 Wood, supervisor aoo't 
655 Sarah Bowston, nurse Bosreton 

contagious 900 
0-½ D D Barger. justice account,.. 1 B0 
667 Barron A Wines, supplies 8 95 
658 Gregory, Mayer A„Thom, sup. 2 30 
8ft9JCGoss*Co,USftsg.. » 0 0 
660 N Knooihuisen, post and exp. 11 78 
661 Benedict A Bats , supplies and 

repairs, court house. . 70 85 
662 E A Stowe. postage and exp'se M 80 
688 Dr A O'Neill, attendance, jail. IS 00 
661 Govier A Brown, oil, jail W 
• 65 Livicgston Herald, printing.. 3 15 
666 City iJvery, rigs for officers... 1« % 
mi O J Parker, supplies 7 98 
MS Brokaw & Sargent, supplies, 

Ism ay contagious. . 2 50 
689 E M Benham, ciean'g time lock 15 00 
t>70 Elmer F Armstrong, deputy 

5 25 

26 TO 
4280 
24 25 

76 5» 
2200 

1600 

5859 
20 80 
485 
485 
875 

80 80 
8870 
400 
615 
200 
488 

25 82 
760 

26 85 

82 88 
40 

10 00 
800 

27 67 
150 
177 
850 
868 

8880 
525 
800 
106 

»00 
150 
885 
2*0 

20 00 
1178 

72» Dr '•"**£ BrgS5Jiftff,l>^ 
?80 B JiSJen, piffPomoSoaM 781 Fl^b^ATcookr1^ ^ 1 5 

TMCAGoodnow, supplies Payne 
ooota#iou*oa*e,. ...«,.TTiTT 

788C AGoodnow, suppUos Coeop 
^*p mm v i • M wapsw «* f w/^gi gg • • • 11, wwjg*j|gogj*i_ _ ^1 

Dr J C^crMmlokTattsndSos 
784 
788 - , 

Lewis contogie»efo»i2^> #1™ 
758 Dr Wrwtan, atteodaoe* Wood mitM 

eontagioa*Aso* 250 
787 Johojv^uwioter, an canvasser . 8 88 
738 PfTGray, services supervisor. I f i 
72» B D Horgent. servioes, 110» 

G Jewsti, 'supplies %_ 
14 20 

740 C 

itagioas.ASse 
, Weimsistar, an canvasser 

srviosssupsrviaor. 
w L services.,...«... 

_̂ 'ewew,'suppHe* eoort 
house.ana jail 

STATOOF 
Coanty< 

o f L i 1 ' 
saUM 
BKpfJiw thereof, now 

vS«8oo,}^ 
U*LLyoos, CJerk of said county 
and C&k of the 1 trcoiU^ejrt for 

hereby certify that I nave 

iTatiue sad eprreot 
of tbewhol* of *n*h o t t _ . _ - . . 

Court and eountr this 26th day of 
October. A. D. UVl. 

WILLIS LTLYONB, Clerk. 

• arisdnal neoMi 

*c^3STt 
»from, aod 

H o w t o lioJko Wltwtti Fiak 
One-hart pound of salt codfitb, ooe 

tableopoonful of butter, ooe pint of hot 
milk, « dash of white pepper, one egg 
and four ibreddod wtmt bteuttiToUed 
and lifted. Frethen the floh, chop or 
pick It very tine, add the wheett crumb* 
and pepper, alto batter and not milk, 
otlrrlog well together. Let all otand 
five minute*. Make Into balia, roll in 
the egg, which moot be beaten light; 
then roll in wheat crumbo, for which 
prepare two biocuito, which moat be 
rolled and sifted; then drop in hot fat 
and fry to a light brown. 

Bow to Make iewteo. 
To make Scotch fconea cut one-quar

ter of a cupful of lard Into two cupful* 
of flour with which two teaapoonfula 

• of baking powder baa been sifted. Add 
one well beaten egg and milk enough 
to make a paste that can be bandied. 
Turn the paste on to a floured board, 
roll it out into a sheet one-half inch 
thick and cut into pieces about three 
inches square. Fold each square cor-
nerwise to make a three cornered piece. 
Bake on a hot griddle until a light 
brown.' Send to the table In a napkin. 

70 85 
80 80 
18 00 

80 
5 15 

10 25 
798 

250 
15 00 

gheriff account. 
ft71 Henry i>Fioley. civil and crim-

inu laccount , 
(»7* Henry D Finley, civil tinderitn-

• iual necount • 
ti7'S Dr A S Austin, attendance Sat-

I terloe contagious case. . — 
074 S A Smith, nupervisor uccunnt 
tl75 Mari-t'tn A: vionroe, oil, jail 

How to Make Yorkshire Padding-. 
Beat two eggs very light and thick. 

Add to them one pint of milk and one 
teaspoonful of salt Pour half ot this 
over two cupfuls of sifted flour. Beat 
well and add tbe remainder. Beat thor
oughly and pour Into a greased roast
ing pan. Put three tablespoonfuls of 

, drippings over the top. Put in a hot 
525(oven and bake Thirty minutes. Serve 

805 49 805 40 j 

451M 4.1165 

with roast beef or roast Inmb, 

i * • • • * • • * # • • • i 

»*•• ««*•»• ' 
• • * • * • • •• 

- B f ' , - ^ • 
Foneralexpense outside county house. 
Fuel at county hens* 
Farm implements and repairs 
Trsasportot'n to and from county ho*** 

*» " frlear^ 
Temporary relief fuel 

" ** food " 
I M M I M » • as 

Boy, groin andoaoa* 
Leeor oo form osetaelte of kseoer 

eoooty —— „ 
•o4oor*'g*tec«otyh«*** 

k « « • • * • « > • « * • • « 

900 
4 :i2 

li M 
.178 

20TH1 
0̂ 

4 40 
28 63 

8 75 
200 

1200 

. 4 U 
* 1 2 ¾ 

5 7^ 
, IK 70 

5 20 
440 

28 63 
3 75 
200 

12 00 

Hovr to Toufcben Broom*. 
All floor nml whisk brooms should be 

wet iu sculding hot brine before using 
them, it will eftVotnuUy prevent the 
Ktraw fvoiii bn'sikiuy.' Hrootiis will last 
much longer ir tney are dipped for a — 
moment or two in a kettle of boiling 
suds each week. This^wiil make them 
tough and pliable. 

Statement showing the aggregate valuation and taxes upon all property assessed in each assessing precinct with
in the county of Livingston during the year 1801, other than taxes not included in the general tax levy. 

Name of 
AHaessing 
Precinct. 

(Township 
or Cities.) 
> 

Brighton .. 
Conway . . . 
Cohoctah.. 
Deerfleld .. 
Genoa 
Green Oak. 
H o w e l l . . . . 
Hartland... 
Handy 
Hamburg.. 

Mar ion . . . . 
Oceola . . . . 
Putnam . . . 

Unadilia. . . 

Tota l s . . . 

State 
Tax. 

Dols. Ct8 

2946 50 
1850 80 
2064 60 
1887 70 
1975 06 
1784 67 
6813 85 
1985 23 
8221 20 
1819 72 
2021 08 
2827 48 
2286 01 
2049 94 
1873 57 
2034 42 

128800 77 

County 
Tax. 

Dols. Cts 

Town-
ship Tax. 

Dols. Cts 

1186 561 500 00 
718 60 400 00 
796 63 
708 79 
761 77 
688 38 

2627 79 
765 70 

1242 14 
701 86 
779 58 
897 66 
881 68 
790 87 
722 61 
784 68 

»15000 00 

r 800 00 
400 00 
5T0 00 
450 OP 

1000 00 
250 00 
850 00 
285 00 

. 50000 
400 00 
100 00 
600 00 
400 00 
350 00 

$ 7785 00 

TAXES A* APrOHTIONKD. 

iTempo'y 
Highwayi Relief 

Tax. Fund 
Tax. 

Dols. Cts 

150 00 
300 00 

1050 00 
600 00 
425 00 
350 00 
700 00 
500 00 

1050 00 
150 00 
350 00 
850 00 
250 00 
550 00 
400 00 
750 00 

| 8125 00 

Dols. Cts 

:300 00 

75 00 
50 00 
50 00 

1000 00 
25 00 

500 00 

100 00 

50 00 

500 00 

2 2650 00 

Drain 
Tax. 

Dols. Cts 

2245 73 
20 00 

150 00 

240S 68 

, 

t 4819 41 

! 
Road Cemetery 

Grader j 
Tax. 

Dols. Ctn 

267 86 

232 56 

64 56 
88 50 

215 10 

D 

100.00 

116 82 
100 00 
92 88 

151 60 
215 00 

» 1 5 5 6 38 
. . 

L 

Tax. 

ols. Cts 

.400 00 

15 00 

t , 
415 00 

Poor and 
Insane 
Fund 
Tax. 

Dols. Ctfl 

276 46 

279 91 
288 00 
230 98 

200 89 
49 80 

219 00 

17 00 
245 28 

3 00 
94 20 

15 60 

$1920 08 

Rejected 
Tax. 

Dols. Ct* 

36 79 

13 21 
10 31 

5 50 

8 94 

30 94 

9 98 

t US 67 

Total of 
T a xeg 
Appor
tioned. 

Dols. Cts 

5309 52 
5814 28 
5086 14 
4130 26 
3953 12 
3337 

12986 
3790 
7091 
8086 
6202 
4587 18 
368S 68 
4187 17 
8547 78 
4649 70 

0 81276 79 

Committee 
(CHAS. B. WEISR JR. 
\ CHAS. F. JUD80N. 
1B. C. WE8TPHAL. 

>•••«»«•• 
»*•• •••« 

sad oansog ooteMe 

* « S * f l S * # • « • * 

* • * « « • • * • 

doartef eodtag Do* si, isst. 
* M ^ 5 ^ Ms*II . MM. 

Jeaeoitian 
*> v eAgotoft j n T - — 

• * • « • • l t a « 0 « • 

>« «••« • • * * » • 
• • » » » » » • » * s * e 

• »••»«••»•«*»* 

11« 00 
7800 

18858 
28918 
1718 
IS 48 
7 50 
1 M 

8108 
8141 

MITT 
188 80 
41000 

M4M 
IT TO 

It? OS 

:s 
4*181 
18818 

•89» • 

u 

Mr Wood, ot committee on criminal claims, 
reported tbe bill of J M King, county game 
and fish warden, with the recommendation 
that it be allowed at #38.86.. 

Mr Weetphal movedthet the bill be allowed 
as charged; carried, and numbered 688. ^ 

On motion of Mr Kennedy the bill of G B 
Hlnehey, county tame and ash warden, woo 
reconsidered and allowed aa charged. 

Mr Clark presented the following resoto-
Uc^wbtehWM*dopt*dT 

Whereoe* The Board of Supervisors have 
received aa opinion from the Prosecuting 
Attorney oo to the fees of deputy gome and 
soh wardens, and 

WhoteoaTlt remain* in the discretion of 
thtol»ooT4ooto any foe* paid by the county, 
\5eeolved, That no mora fees for *ervice*b* 
a^wedtpMMofacer* by the Board aod the 
Clerk be iaetrexjtedto ootixythe **veral 0* . 
eere ofthis action that thai may hereafter 
1000180,00)9 of parties moklog eostflolat. 

Board aajouraM until tomorrow soon 
%t t o'clock. 

B o ^ t o ^ d S o V e * ' ! ^ ^ 

^^^^SSIS^»aakJiA6Mr» sesokm 
Mr A ^ e r y a w v ^ t l a V t ^ treasurer be la r 

IfSSM 

i s • • « • » • * • * • * • < 

^ » • * • , » * • 

• M l M i l •as 
T o t a l . . . . . . . 

BBOAtttQXAnolt 
Paid §or all norpooss., 
Total receipts for year. 
Poor food overdraw* ,, , . 

wow* sraswaaor i s iu t s s . 
At COTunhoeaeduring the year-mate M; f» 

The foUowSog neroooe hove beeo beet atcoooty 

Lost April ws hind Mr and Mr* Lake for a 
secondyaarot§480per yesr end indlhemvery 

,---^- --^--- •^X",kto* ••* ***•••* ts 
* W^s^^' •^•••aia^^B^a^av' vayci^mi ^ V ^ P S J ^ 0*isjw^*^*O" *j^^*> *̂ SJ*̂ F HR^^P4v*jsnpOS ^^*> 

keeper aodmatroo. 
In accordaace with your reeommsoditlon w» 

have builta*toaecelUrMxMoojwom«rg**ilSsa 
*sndreasirwl the inside of hooe*; sisonboiltlM 

rodeof oew feoes and have wire for bnildiag more. 
We And there is only g«MI lntaroaoe on build 

686 Dr W J Wright, attendance 
Word contagions case 

886 Dr A O'Neill, attendance Whit. 
aker contagions disease..... 

887 W H B Wood, representative 
state board of equalisation.. 

688 J M King, gome warden »ec't. 
68* Q*o Born, services and expen. 
6901A Enhn, supt of poor, 
AM ik tt i f 1* 

41 60 41 60 

88 00 28 00 
10000 
MM 
8158 

118» 
8040 

•81 B*ary Dammann, supt of poor 9401 
• « * • • • * •• * 1808 

- 1M84 

. . . . . . . 

•MPitagerald and 
grave, Wall 

• r l o a i d i s t s\ 
8*80 J 

ted aod approved, 
moved that the treasure] 
toy thejaet aod teoTbood 

Avery moved that 
struetedto nay the loot 1 
tobulMas^dforolshtheooortaotto*: 

The hour aavtaMJtfMewi to seaume 
* eoooty ^oMoere. on matiiem . 
erbock^furtherl)eJloUni foe 1: 

^rX?Imoaer*r«i 
was adopted 

Beeotved, Toot the esveral Bnpsrvisor* be sod 

1 presented the following, which 

1 • • * • • * * 

8*4 Ame* Wlnagar, -
g|g it H H 

end YonBlorieom, 
taker eon tag case.. 
1 Beta, itoee, ete, 

•veontag oaas... . . . . 
r, drug*, Whitaker 

m * *o*e.... . . . . . . . . . . . 
Keill, otteodoaee Woit-

•Off 

M8t5 
eMtsjgiMe 

mPtHTTvm... _...__,.. 
roteS^i^^toMsi; 
W Mrs^SSSg^MthV 'woahiag 

*oo4oaJeoaease..... 
rooa,fl«t*tt«Poetel* 

e e * e « * * • • • * « 

Daniete 

r,J3' 

nSost, 

unr*iiig WhlV 

'•tolttVwl*: 
o^toaer 

. . . . . . . . . . } • . 

e a s e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
., ,Coolt, *roeerieS 

o!oKsw^»D*nieis , reported by too town* 
shie storks to toe etverol B*send*ofo: also the 
feai grader taxes reported, etc; alee all rsjosted 

1 a* *howa by tbe report of the Auditor 
ral, except rejected drain taxes; aod b* it 

ved, That the Supervisor* of the townobip*. 714 Dr A _ . 
ofCenwoy, Cohoetoh, BoweM end loeeobeondi eonk eontogioes 
or* hereby onthoriaed aod dlratted to spread op* 171$ Clara Lore, nursing. ] 
on'the tax roll* of their respective township* the 
amount of taxes ssssssiJ by th* County Drain 
Oommiealoner for the year l*n against *aid town* 
•hip* at large, and elso the amoant Assessed 
spinet the ssv*r*l piseee or poroslsof land there. 

log* and stock and none on new cellar, we there- lnoocording totheooeeiol drai* aesessment roll* 
fore recommend that so insreaes of insurance j a* nude by the County Praia Oomo^eoieoer apon 
be nut oo boilding* and stock. 

All of which 1* respectfully submitted. 
lMAJUf,|gnnts 

gheriflttofeyeMeared before the1 stoardand 
made 00 sxp4*A»tioo io lefereoee to khKhUls. 

Bheiif rmmt§ first Mil wo* reported from com-
Bittee oa criminal eUiot*. who reeonuaeoded 
loot It be allowed a* charged. 

Mr Knickerbocker moved that it be allowed a* 
charged. Mr Wood called for theyese and nay*. 
Yea*-Av*ry, Cimmer, Clark. Jadsen, 

SU3S2; #23 t̂SSBStfT- "**• 

j the foUowiag named drains; Conway DrainHo 
1, Oonwsy Drain No 14, Oonwoy Drain No 18, 
Lime Lake Draia, Uviogetoa County Drain No 1, 
ptriasetos Ooooty Draia No 5, and Uviagoton 

Mr Miner; of committee of civil claims, re
ported bills nombered from 888 to 800, in
clusive, which were audited by the Board, 
after which a recess woo taken until 1^00 m. 

Afternooit seoslon—Board reconvened at 
1 rttlB the artewieoh, 

Mr smith snored that the. Clerk be* In-

8meted to correspond with* the Attorney 
eneral relative to the qoesWoo of who are 

Mable for food and other •iipptteo, also modi 
in com 

-effiKI 

communicable 
- Miner moved that ^^l^^ffm* | d M > A v e r ^ % 7 t h i t the bUi. for carriage 

ieromin*oded by h i n lu y , / Dontel* and WgdMker caaes be 
> reconaMored; carried. 

, suppi'sDanieis 

sttenda^'Bab-

bcocli 
_ contoglqus ease*. ***** v.* 

718 Barroo* WTnsoTdnig* Bab'o'k 

717 Mr*°F H^uffTwaVwng'Bab. 

718 Bamm AWJnesTdrugs Colvin 
eontogiouseoss....... 

719 Marie Fowler, nursing 
moAeonlofffic 
AQoodnow, 

1*0009 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
ines, drugs Payne, 
Csmp.eontagease 

Parkor, drug* PornejPerry, 
CamiTond KTyeoatagif*eo*e 

4 B Browne, 

Chap. 
100* ease. . . . . . . . 

suppM** rerry 

7MDr i \ Browne, 
. _F*wrelleonto*ioue ease 
784 Dr 7 B Browne, atteaaanoe 

'hssUowsdos cbsrged 
•ommlttee on criminal claim*. 

78* ut 0 M Browne, attendance 
Jul!* Payne contagious east 

787 Dr J E Browne, attendance 
Henry Perrr contagious ess* 

798 Dr Jenette Brlgfaanj, attend-
one* Bly contagious cose... 

M i l 
• » 

968* 
87 00 

&.«* 

4400 

* * 

684 

1800 

970* 

9971 

190» 

11999 

1480 

1914 

»80 

70 

1*9 

»0D 

9900 

1898 

BOO 

190 

570 

701 

19*0 

5885 

19 50 

1100 

» 5 0 

« 7 5 

88 80 

18 00 

100 00 
80 8* 
8158 

119 55 
80 40 
9401 
1*09 

108 84 
ISIS 

6 96 

8*90 

•7 00 

500 

4400 

180 

6*4 

8890 

9709 

8074 

)109 

9909 

1499 

1814 

609 

70 

109 

MOO 

9909 

I I M 

809 

199 

670 

701 

1999 

5 6 » 

1960 

1109 

1959 

91« 

9950 

1100 

How to Cook Pork Fillet. 
Take pork tenderloin split lengthwise 

on the side, place the two cut parts to
gether, filling with bread stuffing. 
Bind with thread, to keep together. 
Place in baking pan on bed of vegeta
ble* and spice*, including one-half car
rot, one-half oolon, allspice and dove*. 
Cover the meat with fat pork or bacon, 
place in hot oven top rail for ten min
ute*. Return to tower oven, cook throe-
quarters of an hour or until done. 
Baste frequently with a little tutter 
and water and garalan with stewed 
apple* and cress. 

Moor to) Moke Stowe 
To make a lining for stove* or Are-

otacos. t*k* six *«m* in hulk of com-
Mtoa aottar*tc]ay, out* fiaix of piaster of 
parts and one part wood ashe*. BfJx 
this together with water to form a 
thick cement, which moot be> 
thickly and smoothly ro the 
where th* Immg it needed, fir* may 
be made In th* stovs la a few hour*. It 
tn a day or two crack* appear. tS theft 
ap with fresh coment mad* tn the same 
way, and you will have a perfectly hard 
and durable lining. 

Moor t o M o k e Grmp-s Catomw*. 
Bis pounds of ripe gimpos (Ooncord 

preferred), two pounds of sugar, half a 
pint of elder vinegar, one- teaspoonful 
racb of ground cinnamon, allspice, 
doves and white or black pepper, half 
a teaspoonful ot salt Crush the grape* 
with a potato maaher, add half a pint 
of water and hoi) unlit tender. Strain 
and add the other Ingredients. Bolt .un
til it thickens a little. Bottle and leal. 

rwroitwr*. 
with_a sifted 

with alco

ve Clean wilt 
Clean gilt furniture _ 

whiting made into a cream 
hot Go?er a small space at a time and 
rob off before rt barter*.. If a spot 
•ticks, touch It very lightly with clear 
alcohol, if there I* mnch dirt or deep 
tarnish, waab quickly with borax soap-
•uds, wipe dry, then cover with the wet 
whiting and let It̂ dry. 

* < : \ -
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